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Headers of the journal are esiierfaliy requested to 
lem in Stems of news. Don't say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Sead the facts, make plain what yon want to 
My,anl “ent it short,” &l such eomiminleatlOEs will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
NoHees of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
traitonof new Societies or the condition of eld ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Inci
dents of spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
cornts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soosas possible.

were like bread fothe famishing. In' those years had brought some kind of .gratification- oil the Mount'and named itself after that / ” ms .to the fatherland. . .
darkdavsof warwhat the colonies' wanted to ' purest and simplestof all diameters. / The earth does not go to the autumn leaf, th®
— - ' “ , Passing along in the closing quarter of this i dving leaf falls to it. Sa the kingdom ef

century Jesus Christ is seen relieved of that Christ, the home of the Heavenly Father, can 
miscellaneous and unworthyretiiine, and ad- not come to the poor falling leaves of thia 
vaneing in divine, or most.exalted human world. Our spirits must flutter and fall to 
form. Many deny his divineness, but none * its infinite confines and infinite peace.
deny the purity and sublimity of his nature.( wimt ♦hint vo of Christ? That his second 
Minds of tbo greatest power vie with each 
other in the effort te express in words a 
worth so unequalled. John Stuart Mill said 
of him: “About the life and sayings of Jesus 
there is a stamp of personal originality, com-
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Socrates, looking-, deeply into this matter, 
found it to have ne meaning unless the offer 
of a gift to the gods eame from a pure heart. 
It was only a step further to let the kid or 

__ .. dove or-ox live, and man to go to God with 
swore or ever had a personal conflict with a ths heart alone.
poacher on the Mt. Vernon farm. As genius : it was a great and slow task to displace the 

i moves through the world it slowly turns reliance upon animal victims and set up in- ’ 
| around and shows to different spectators its stead a moral savior and salvation. The ‘

Christian nations have not toiled at the task >

later age. not hungry any longer for peace 
and liberty because ot full possession, is the 
one to inquire whether Washington ever

different sides.--  -™------ -- , bined with profundity of insight, which must Some have almost wholly perished because with any .direetness and energy, but have h)iaM the ^opW e| xazatetb, even in the 
iam waannTiun» in Timm wnfon noYrftinfln hoan nopriftd ffrannniiv ainnff hv A OAnaml i t _ a«... _ x? __ _______s.._ . v-s-

What think ye of Christ? That his second 
coming was a dream of the first Christian 
generation which desired and hoped for a 
better kingdom upon earth. Worn out with 
war. taxation, toil, and all sorrow, the first 
followers of Jesus hoped each morning to see 
the thrones of the Herods and Cassars fall, 
aud the white throne of love arise. That this

■ there was nothing in them which pertained been carried gradually aiong by a general estimation of those who have no belief in his ■ dream still lives in a few hearts is not won- 
| to more than one generation^ What merit; drift pt tunes. With the discontinuance of inspiration, in the very first rank of the men ; derftiL for it might live on its beauty alone 

existed was local, temporal, and not great । literal sacrifices the literal bfood-offtxing of 0f sublime genius of whom our species can j and then upon its resemblance to the coming 
I ^8^ names such as those of Abelard, Duns Jesus fades. Although the Roman Church ^^ When this preeminent genius is coin-«immortality.. It lives; but it is dying; for 
? Scotus, and hundreds of sudi abstract and teaches that the bread and wine are the lite- bjne(j wjtij $10 qualities of probably the Christ becomes more and more the presence 
, obscure teachers stand like Egyptian mum- ral flesh and blood of Christ, yet that idea greatest moral reformer and martyr to that of God in law; and through the laws of love, 
। mies with outward forms, but with life and । lies like a mere leaf upon an ocean, the Christ | mission who ever existed upon earth, re- equality, human culture and virtue, it toils

IJUAtTJilM | fame and beauty gone. These were the cen- J of the century being a moral savior whose ; HgiOn cannot be said to have made a’ bad | for a high civilization, a deep human sue-
kwb PiGfe-moBm t»« Arto tetrwHSf. Iter® ^ admiration in their day, but they had j sacrifice was that of tears, prayers, teach-, e»10jC9 jn selecting this man as th© ideal rep-1 cess, and as to the perfect kingdom of God, it 

feo. A-Bi-LopauflOterinaiincantw',. immortally. | ®o wings by which to fly over to another age.: ings and persuadings, and a divine example. । resentative and guide of humanity; nor even J follows law and comes to us not by a mil-
. f ( gnnli thnn„Mo moownll anoo whAn ,„ ^0 havePangea a!l onr e^^ IQ?!ea? i now would it be easy for even an unbeHever ; ]“S

ta»as AdserHsetnents.

r«n^^^ ! Srfthoughts may well arise when in wo ^—oa.™—. ™ { bw„ „ _ ^ _ _ _ ___ _ upuu_, _ „, _ *_ _
Esi»MaPie»w»Bs&i:n cm Heit cbrhfmas Num- r reading the 5^v Iwe c#nk • ??» cT ipi of seeing a dove or pigeon bleeding upon an 119 ga(j a ij0<;ter translation of the rule of vir-:. of death, and asks all to pass through a gate
oer-Tiiirty Thousand Extra. j quiry: What think ye of Christ r Christ altar or the cattle of a thousand hills out-1 jae from the abstract to the concrete than to I which is iron upon one side and pearl upon

rm page.- General items, 'rue Temptations c? Power, j ^ now passed far into the nineteenth cen- done upon a Calvary, we npeak of a mote s , endeavor so to live that Christ would approve the other, upon one side darkness, upon tha
I B-ry; It is wonderful what use t.ie human love other helpless infant, a patriots deva-^^ Words like these, uttered other an effulgence of light. May we all 
I mini) nan malm nr rkaar. irnofa T Atrfir f.wantv fian. a rihilQnThrADiQra flVtnnarhu tha . ~ . M - •• • . ....___

gmrmikpwi w^Han^isAfiwrtKmerits tury. is wouaenui wnaruse roe iiuiubh rove or ner ueipiess imam,a patriotbtievo- of his life.
m mi^ can make of pa9t year3 ? After twenty tion, a philanthropist’s sympathy, the mercy t

i,x.H page.—Three iu jgh^. _*em.j, cnxisaam, eentUries we read the lines which Virgil and ; of a high civilization, the infinite love of I ~ *
a®, wm wnrir. Dr. ,t. k. HaGf-vs wom. wnm it.*! to^ wrote down in the day or night. Wo God, and amid such new images paint the j • ♦ , ,

know what kind of pen and paper they used features of , ? « ns8 to more welcome than were
‘ ; the hosannahs of those dark ages which eon-

the namr-^e. j fessed the deity of Jesus, but in life disgraced THE •• THEOSOPHICAL MAHATMaa,
The portrait is no less tree than those I every attribute of a god. . Would yea. not

an! their Warr, Dr. <T. K. Bailees Work. When Doss
ilia Soul Begin to Exist? Jesse saesar-J, cn Eiipgi of
EMta aUBestliKH*’;. Arc mere Mahatmas? i “™" w“r .7 „ „ ‘S^^^ 
KetrEWii*te®Mry. An Acciaent to a spirit night. I ®B^.1E what languagethey wrote and talked. 
Eft’uaHsK Jr’s Chorea anti Ejilepsy. W. J. Vatter c-nHsr- ? TaeitllS, Sallust, Seneca WC Wll-knoWB^

SUCH MEN OF THOUGH®,
have Christ’s likeness that we may be his is; 
this day of passing through the gate.

i

»r»"~\» * fhftv ©ro friends whe died ve^terdav- no^ i xuu pyrirhir is no its.-> truu iiian tLu^t j every 8t<,nbUrO or a gou. mIouIu yon. nuoMiKf!!SERU8?W® « yesterday, nu. sfeetehed ia former perifl3gi It isprobaWy rath|rbea Channing Ind call'Christ onlyVKi Catf^iilj. Nolts sal Extracts on !
»■ . ; muuu *«* “^ “"“-* ‘“^ | much m0re real than ‘any limned inlimes of

SEVENTH. PMM New viewer fe»s'M MWI-1 SHAKESPEARE. AND RACON ; 'h - - . . . .
ianeous A-ttMtuemenra. . at onr first thought. Bat when wo begin to i „ .... ......

smtnn UAGK--Ti» H<»uien> LKicrir nsiaissstts count and ponder, how the distance .grows is enly a religious soul that can offer its own
more sensual (Storing. A wicked Solomon or with mediieval fervor, and yet have no eon- 
a bloody Nero ©aid offer bipod to a god,bnt it ception of a single moral principle taught by

World, MIsertianeawsAdsertlseHients. upon the eye and heart I When a child service and love. In passing tlirough the 
starts with its mother to cross the Atlantic it ; nineteenth century Christ is less of a sacri-

BY WM, EMMETTE COLEMAN.
the Son of God, than believe in the Trinity “—”

. — * . - The: article by Mr. Wm. Q. Judge in tte 
caption of a single moral principle taught by Journal ef Oct I®, is misleading so far as 
the Savior? Thus, if in entering our period pertains to mv conclusions and published 
Christ has met with somewhat of this special 1 statements concerning the “Theosophical” 
form ef dissent, this partial unbelief still. Mahatmas. He makes me assert several

Christ in the Nineteenth Century.

’1 5A;m Gy Prof. Parid Siring at Central 
Church, Chicago, Sunday Corning, 

Nov. 14. .

I asks her, when out at sea a half day, if they fieial victim ami more of a triumphant son j leaves more room in the soul for the real vir- j tilings which I have not asserted, and which
I orunnf. almnaf nvnr MP.ntrlanAP rtf mem and Qnnnf Unrt Tha nrnaa wn wdgi* j nlfAJih M^n mnn InW tn I'lvmr.P ftmon in 1 r i.-i:«.r.i lir. T»f«-rt £i.r>£ c«* are not almost over to England?
j It taxes even the older-and thoughtful
I heart to realize what an expanse of water 
lies between the two shores, what miles are

of man ami Sun of God. The cross we wear
as an ornament and love everywhere, is no 
longer an emblem of a bloody atonement, 
but of a sublimity and love whieh have never

tues of faith than waa left in former times in I do not believe. Mr. Judge says that in my 
the heart whieh had eaid the Father and I article of Sept. 25th I claim to be perfectly
Christ are one. The old incarnation in Christ

articie of Sept. 25th I claim to be perfectly 
satisfied of the following:1

been equaled upon earth, a love for man
What think ye ot Christ ?—Matt xxii. 42.
However historical a character may be, it 

can not- well be the same to all ages and 
peoples. Peculiar places of personal great
ness are popular to some one age and less 
popular or less admirable to some other 
period. What Socrates was to Athens we can 
not know. It is probable he was quite gen
erally despised. He was at least sufficiently 
unpopular to receive a sentence of death, by 

, the vote of popular assembly—a large 
“House of Commons.” He may stand much 
higher in our times than he stood in his own, 
not because distance has made us see falselv, 
but because he possessed many qualities more 
easily detected and more warmly admired by 
Americans than by Greeks.' Whether the pic
ture of Socrates in Athens was any truer than 
the picture of Socrates in Oxford University 
is uncertain, but It is evident that

THE TWO PICTURES
are very unlike. The different periods seized 
upon different features or expressions. There 
are so many possibilities in character, in the 
character of a great man, that many may 
see without seeing the same good. As we 
all now wonder what kind of a Hamlet 
Shakespeare held in his fancy, as many Ham
lets are now walking upon the stage, but all 
having some common lines of resemblance, 
so the real men and women of history parade 
before different times in different genera
tions and places. Shakespeare’s age did not 
demand a reasonable kind of human nature. 
Common sense was ndt popular. No one de
sired to hake the Prince of Denmark a cool 
statesman like Alexander Hamilton or Horace 
Greeley. When ghosts and imps, devils and 
witches were as common and real as ordinary 
forms of life it was not necessary that either 
Hamlet or Ophelia should bear any close re
semblance to any of the persons now living 
in any kingdom of Europe. Hamlet and 
Ophelia were affected by their time and place. 

Thus with the persons of history. Dante 
was not to Florence what he is to London or 
what he is to Italy of to day. The Words
worth at whom all the English critics 
laughed and railed became an object of great 
fame, not because he acquired more merit, 
but because the surrounding world

CHANGED ITS ESTIMATE
of nature, and was willing to pass from the 
passion of Byron to the holier hymns of 
nature. A greeting of most intent abuse 
was followed by an affection deep and tender. 
Of some of his poems Lord Jeffrey said they 
were the worst ever written. John Buskin 
and other new thinkers came to turn human 
sight and feeling away from heroic and did
actic poetry and the cantos and sonnets of 

d toward the material works of God, 
andpoefos thought childish became sublime. 
The rude\|augh qj^the reviewers changed 
rapidly in he ad ation of the public:

“Kindred _ of him who found 
In simple flower and leaf and stone 
The Impulse of tbe sweetest Uys 
Onr Saxon tongue has known: 
The violet by Its mossy stone.
The primrose by the river’s brim.
And chance-sown daffodils have found 
Immortal life through him.”

Thus all genius. In passing along through 
different generatioapnd races, shows differ
ent phases of iteelf/oeeause the surrounding 
millions want different qualities of the rich 
traveler. If it might be proven that George 
Washington sometimes fell Into hot danger 
and uttered some profane words, that phase 
of hie history was not wanted, because his 
patriotism and military and moral powers

to be overcome by the ponderous engine and . ., ^ , .
the moving palace. When we thus bring our ! which accepted of death rather than a mor- 
power of reflection to bear upon that time al surrender. The time was when to wear a 

s which lies between this autumn and the ser- cross would have been a display of bad taste,
mens and actions of Jesus, His talks and 
walks with His friends, His trial, and His 
death, this expanse becomes a wonderful 
ocean, almost measureless. What ereeds, 
what events, what superstition' What hopes, 
what griefs have been swallowed up in this 
long interval!

What thinks this century of Christ? It is 
full of its own peculiar thoughts, and could 
not by any effort cherish just such an esti
mate and such an emotion as belonged to 
any former day in the long sweep of time. 
In essentials the Christian of to-day may 
agree with the remote Paul or James, but 
away from these few principles a difference 
of picturing begins, and Jesus in the first 
century and in the nineteenth are as unlike 
as

cross would have been a display of bad taste, 
so laden was it with associations of torture;
but the centuries have eliminated the literal 
import and have brought out the spiritual 
lustre of this once black instrument and 
made sweet and beautiful what was once the

was not accompanied by an incarnation in 
men. Thus it is easily possible for Christ to 
be more powerful in an age of semi-doubt 
than he once was in an age of noisy, unqual
ified acceptance.

Escaped from childish magic to enter into 
a period of law, this journeying Savior has___ _________________ __ ___ ___ .
escaped from the associations of gross injus-1 conspirators in North India.” 
tice. He who in Palestine said, if any one-1 gaC|| of tlxese three assertions fathered up- 
my smite thee upon one cheek turn the oth-10Q me ^y jjr judge, embodies an ingenious 
er; ^e one who attempted to abolish the . perversion of that which I, in truth, did say 
whole kingdom of force, he who on the cross [ j was satisfied of; and through this interpo- Fammavta Tim fnAn rattft nnrl liKArmhT' Itin^ TA »i - .

“(«) That Mahatmas are the product of tho 
Kalmuck mind of Madame Blavatsky.

"(b) That this kalmuck woman has had for 
nine years a vast conspiracy ramifying over 
the one million square miles of India; and

“(c) That Mr. Brown, to whom he refers, 
saw one of the numerous and widely-spread

symbol of blood and agony.
In other particulars the advance of Jesus _______  ____________

through this century is a new spectacle. It ? forgave the men who had brought him to I iaHon3 and* nerversion Tarn made Tv Mn 
is less a progress .of portent and supernatu-1 such disgrace and pain, was in all the gates- J judge te ent rather a sorrv figure in this 
ralism. For many centuries he was an erie- quent years made a reason of persecution, s XnpHtion As regards the first assertion it is .“Vh^A^^ ?.**■ a? ?s «s £ » KS »W 2? »  ̂£
enly things. The classic literature died be- i generation the religion taught in love ad- 
cause it was of the earth and hence of satan. I vaneed by murderous crime.
This world belonged to satan, heaven was | under the inquisition

THE TWO' HUMAN WORLDS 
of then and now, Paul was reared amid the 
Hebrew altars, upon which victims were still 
flung In lavish numbers, and upon which the 
blood of lambs had never become cold or dry. 
When Paul was in Lystra he so amazed the 
people that the priest of the city brought 
oxen and garlands to make a sacrifice to such 
a demi-god. The two apostles rejected the 
worship; not because of the folly of such 
offerings, but because they were not gods. 
Beared in such surroundings of Jewish and 
Boman offerings, Christ became a literal 
victim, and the atonement became more 
bloody than it can ever seem in the modern 
world. The doves of sacrifice are not sold in 
our temples; the garlanded oxen led along 
with ceremonial pomp are to be seen no more 
at the temple gates; the scenery around the 
apostles has all been removed; and instead 
has cometheland-escape of moral offering, 
where friend toils for friend, pleads for the 
suffering, interferes for them where patriot 
toils for his country, parent for child, and, 
in general, heart for heart. When the 
ancients thought of devotion, Solomon sent 
out and doomed thirty thousand animals to 
death, the poor man took a lamb or a kid, the 
poorer one still, a tame pigeon or some 
wheaten cakes, and

GOING TO AN ALTAR, 
there expressed) their emotion; but the mod
ern world having sailed over a white sea can 
express as much religion by looking at a 
mother’s devotion or a wife or sister’s self
denial as Solomon expressed by his slaughter 
of beasts or the Priest of Lystra with his fes
tooned oxen. It was the error of primitive 
man to make some poor brute take the place 
of sinful man, and by its death atone for the 
sins of the one who should have obeyed or 
suffered. There came at least surmises that 
there must be a rationalism in sacrifice 
which the brute kingdom could not meet. 
David, in hts psalm confessed that “God de- 
lighteth not in sacrifice, else he would have 
brought it, that the true sacrifice was a con
trite heart;’* Isaiah heard the Lord saying, 
“Towhat purpose is the multitude of your 
sacrifices unto me?” Uriah and Hosea heard 
the Lord saying, “ I desire mercy and not sac
rifice, and the knowledge of God more than 
burnt offerings;” “God hath shown thee, oh 
man, what is good—to do justly, to love mer
cy, and to walk humbly with thy God.” The 
new truth crossed over into the New Testa
ment, and reappears in Mark, in the thought 
that to love God with the whole soul and to 
love neighbor as self is more than all burnt 
offeringsand sacrifices. Bnt theseflashingsof 
truth were not able to overthrow all that an
imal slaughter whieh for many thousands of

THE LAND OFCHRIST.
Libraries were despised or destroyed, science 
hated and neglected, all schools became mys
tical and theological, aud for nearly fifteen 
hundred years literature became a store of 
abstract metaphysics and an endless and 
foolish biography of saints—biographies as 
full of wonders as the Arabian Nights dr the 
Norse Legends. Constantine passed a law to 
check the spread of magic .done in the name 
of Christ. St. Hilarion interfered in a char
iot race in which a Christian was advertised 
to race with a pagan. When the great day 
of the race came the Christian driver, having 
been supplied with a<»w drops of holy water 
from the bottle of Hilarion, flung those drops 
upon his steeds and his chariot flew to its 
goal, scarcely touching the dusty ground. 
This saint cured the sick, expelled serpents 
from any particular district, and could regu
late the rainfall by waving his hand. This 
magical power of the saints reached outward
ly for fifteen centuries and made tho whole 
air as full of devils and angels as the ground 
was full of human beings. Each comet, 
each eclipse, each clap of thunder, the north
ern lights, were the language of good or bad 
beings. As late as 1741 an essay was written 
to show that the northern lights were wholly 
supernatural—a call to the human race

FROM THE ALMIGHTY.
Over twelve centuries lies this dark cloud of 
Christian magic, with St. Hilarion at one end 
and our Salem witches at the other and aw
ful storm between.

It is painful to think that such a being as 
Jesus Christ should have been made the lead
er of magical rites and childish belief, and 
the inspiration of a literature infinitely be 
low that of the pagan scholars and thinkers. 
All science was as low as the literature. Men 
by thousands attempted to live without food, 
shelter and good clothing, that the soul 
might seem greater than the body; diseases 
were treated by magical ceremonies, and to' 
fight the devils in the air was an occupation 
so large as to leave no time for any study of 
natural or social science or tbe possibilities 
of the earth. It was most pitiful to enthrone 
as the leader of all this that Son of Man who 
had in Palestine laid the solid and grand 
foundation of all excellence.

In some of the Christian fresco-paintings. 
In which old art expressed the surrounding 
world, the chariot of Jesus is the supreme 
point in a triumphal procession;' but what a 
procession! The four evangelists are almost 
monsters; griffins and sibyls are mixed in 
freely with prophets and apostles; Adam and 
Eve, in primitive simplicity, march along 
with the bishops and popes in royal robes. 
This chaos of art betrayed the babel in the 
world of thought, and yet all of this material

AND INTELLECTUAL BEDLAM
looked back to tho author of the Sermon np-

and the fagots, the most bloody wars, the 
massacre of the Huguenots, the horrors of 
Roman and Protestant conflicts, lay the 
name of him called the Lamb of Go I, but 
made the roaring lion of poor humanity. 
Voltaire estimated that the persons put to 
death in Europe in the name of Christ reach
ed the number of ten millions. Krom these 
awful errors and crimes of men this divine 
character is being disentangled, and is be
coming rapidly inwoven into the highest 
happiness of the Christian nations. Instead 
of death comes life, instead of magic comes 
law; the ruins ot the inquisition are covered 
with blossoming vines, the cross is adorned 
with flowers, the altar which once dripped 
with blood is surrounded with singing or 
communing disciples, not warring with each 
other, but all one in the mystery of life and 
death and heaven.

Many fear that the world is losing much of 
its Christian possessions. It has indeed east 
aside-much, bnt in this lost quantity there is 
fo be found much which should long ago 
have been flung oft from the discordant mass. 
It has cast aside more vices than virtues, 
more falsehood than truth, more hate than 
good will, more resentment than love. It is 
impossible to measure this riverand learn 
all about its volume, but this we can per
ceive, that it runs clearer than it ever ran 
before. It is no longer a flood, which, earry^ 
ing driftwood and muddy waters,

DESTROYS THE VALLEY 
through which it sweeps, but it has become 
a healthful, clear, deep stream, flowing in 
beauty and blessing. It invites the human 
race to come and dwell in peace upon its 
banks.

A convention is about to convene in this 
city to confer about the second coming of 
Christ. These delegates will assemble in the 
name of the thought and opinion that Jesus 
will come aud reign upon earth for a thou
sand years. There-is nothing harmful in the 
doctrine except in so far as it may lead some 
to abandon human effort and to refer all re
forms to the day of the Lord. In other phases 
of the belief it blends well with the great 
Christian truth that a divine empire will 
come. • We all alike believe in it and look 
forward to it. it not being a matter of mom
ent whether it shall come to us or we shall 
go to it. Nearly all the Christian myriads 
feel as the Hebrew king felt over his dead 
child: “I can go to him, ne cannot come to 
me.” That there is before us w empire 
of Jesus Christ we all believe, but©© vast is 
it, such countless myriads have smarmed 
into it since the first grave was made intois 
world, such an assemblage does it contain ef 
the good of the past, numberless generations,' 
that we would not ask that sublime world of 
spirits to send its Savior to us—the greater 
to the less—It being enough if we can at

• death

hatmas are the product of Madame Blavat
sky’s mind; and, based upon this, my critic 
proceeds to berate me for my ignorance of 
that which every “tyro in Indian literature 
or traveler in Hindustan knows,—that the 
mahatmas have been believed in from time 
immemorial.” As I have been for years a 
close student of Indian literature aud of Hin
du religions, it Would indeed have been 
strange had I been so ignorant as to suppose 
that the idea of the existence ot the mahat
mas originated with Madame Blavatsky. I 
have never so asserted, and Mr. Judge has no 
warrant for holding me up to ridicule for 
having made such a claim. Mahatman (ma- 
hatma) is an old Sanskrit word, in use two 
thousand years ago or more, and I have nev
er for a moment thought that Madame B. 
coined either the word or the idea underly
ing it in the sense in which she has used it. 
In more than one article in the Journal I 
have referred to the belief in the existence of 
the mahatmas by Buddhists and Brahmans 
long before the time of Madame B. Only a 
few weeks before the appearance in the Jour
nal of the article of mine which Mr/Judge 
so unjustly criticises, I published inXhis pa
per some remarks of a Buddhist priest, in 
which, though denying the existence at pres
ent of mahatmas, he intimates belief that 
they had existed in former,/undegenerate 
times. \

The idea of the mahat is not original 
with Madame Blavatsky, and I have never 
said that it was. What I have claimed and 
do claim is, that the theosophical mahatmas, 
asserted to possess such marvelous wisdom 
and power, do not exist, but are the coinage ■ 
of Madame B’s brain. Mahatmas had been 
believed in, in India, for a long time prior to 
theMadame’s visit thereto. After her arri
val there she borrowed the idea, as a means 
of advancing her cause among the marvel
loving natives and almost equally as wonder
loving, credulous Europeans and Americans. 
She was prudent enough to locate her mahat
mas in an inaceesible retreat, where it would 
be excessively difficult for any one to dis
prove their existence. Had she located Koot 
Hoomi and the rest in any accessible part of 
India, the fraud could easily have been de
tected. There are ascetics living in the Him
alayan retreats, ’tis true, to whom the title of 
mahatmais sometimes given; but they are 
of quite a different character from those man
ufactured by Madame Blavatsky, and more
over mahatmas of this character exist all 
over India, and no one dentes their exist
ence. There are mahatmas—and mahatmas. 
The genuine are well known; the spurious 
exist only in the imaginations of those fool
ish enough to believe in them despite the 
transparently fraudulent character ottoe^ / 
evidence in their favor, \k

Prof. Max Mueller is one of the best posted 
scholars regarding the religious status tn the 
Orient, including the Present condition of 
the Hindoo religions. Here to what he says
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Tbe SHrit>*ll»* Before ^MHero” 
Spiritualism,

AT liBGI, CONCLUDE!!.

BY THOS. HARDING.

“ The words that I speak unto you. they are spirit 
and they are life.”—;</«*«*.

* All transient evil, universal good, 
AH discord harmony not understood.”

• -Poipe.
“Then shall we mine to a market where angels are 

assembled, and shall see such things as eyes never 
beheld, nor ears heard, or the like of which ever 
pawed into the heart and mind.”—Mohammedan 
MadUh.

As we journey on through lite how many 
theories we accept for truth, supposing that 
the arguments in their support were all suf* 
fieient to establish their verity; and then how 
generally we have repudiated them as we 
grew older. How often when we had dug 
down to our foundations with a view to ex* 
amine their security, we have found that our 
corner-stones did not rest upon the primary 
rock, but that there were other foundations 
below, of which we had not dreamed; and too 
often for onr peace, we have discovered that 
the base upon which our beliefs had rested 
was but the quicksand of other men’s specu* 
lattens, whose opportunities for research 
were no better than our own. Thus we are 
continually modifying, if not positively 
changing, our opinions, until at length, like 
Socrates of old, we question everything until 
we find that which is absolutely demonstra- 
We.

As it has been with the individual so has 
it been with the world. Nations and peoples 
who in days gone by were willing to make 
any sacrifice for their theories, and even put 
men to death for daring to express an inde
pendent thought, now smile a| their past fol
lies and demand proofs irrefragable, and too 
often for their own good, incline to the ex
treme of unreasonable skepticism.

All great truths are simple and some of the 
greatest reveal them-elves to the unsonhisto- 
cated. while subtle reasoning and profound 
philosophy search for them in vain. So also 
there are convictions within us which wo 
would not express and which we could not 
reveal if we were to try. And yet those may 
not be convictions which the intellect ap
proves Dr sanctions—they are things of the 
soul! They cannot (be discussed in society; 
we must hold our peace respecting them or 
wo shall be misunderstood; bnt they are our 
own forever, and when hope is weary from 
disappointment she can rest upon thorn in 
security.

There seems no top to the hill of science; 
there seems no bottom to the depths of the 
soul. As we ascend from one mount of 
knowledge to another, out eyes still peer up
ward and on; when we reach a peculiar sum
mit where we expected to find rest, we but 
perceive a path leading to a height beyond 
whose eEmax to mantled by the clouds; and 
thus we accomplish one hill-top after poth
er, and there to no resting place in theaequi- 
sition of knowledge. On and on forever, onr 
desire for wisdom increases as we ascend, 
and as wisdom increases, perceiving our past 
mistakes, caution increases with it, until at 
length we find out how little we know.

Not so as we descend into the soul’s depths; 
brighter and brighter becomes the prospect 
as we proceed and at each terminus there is 
rest for the weary. But the brightness is not 
of the sun; each spring of water on the way- 
aide sparkles by a light from the interior, as 
the traveler touches it with his lips, and as 
he quaffs from each fountain of light, light, 
satisfaction and beauty become his own.

We have been searching for phenomena 
through the nations of old and we have found 
them almost without end. Everywhere there 
are evidences that a future exists for us. 
What next? I judge no man, nor shall I say 
what peculiar experience or conduct in the 
present life is most appropriate in view of 
the overwhelming truth that we shall live 
hereafter; let each one look into the depths of 
his own soul and see; But I suggest that fa
miliarity with phenomena will never do for 
a basis of future peace without the possession 
of that intrinsic value which is called sterl
ing character. Of this we may be certain, 
that the consciousness of having done dpr 
duty unselfishly in this life, will be at all 
times and in all places a source of positive 
satisfaction. The conviction that we have 
not sought phenomena to satisfy an idle cu
riosity or to pander to a vulgar impulse, bnt 
for the purpose of gaining valuable knowl
edge, conducts us to that high contemplation 
of spiritual principle which we expect will 
live even as the soul untarnished lives, with 
an ever increasing beatitude. When the an
gel of transition reaches forth his hand to 
conduct us to our future home and introduce 
us to the welcome presence of the beloved of 
former days, how glorious to feel that we are 
quite ready, Let the spiritless miser accu
mulate his dollars and lock them up for safe 
keeping; let him regard another’s extremity 
as his opportunity to increase his rate of 
usury; who envies the wretch his basely ac
quired gains? But all honor to the million
aire who invests his capital in great enter
prises and thus spreads the mantle of his 
wealth over indigent- shoulders, bringing 
warmth arid comfort to many homes. This 
is “business”—that Is crime! So let knowl
edge be not for ourselves alone, but as infin
itesimal parts of tbe stupendous whole, let 
us bury our animal nature under an-enlight
ened generosity, and enjoy that rest and sat
isfaction which belongs to true spiritual per
fection.

John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, 
was conscious of the truth of Spiritualism; 
the spirits, he informs us, demonstrated at 
his home—he was familiar with their pres
ence; and even went so far as to evolve from 
that fact a philosophy of his own, which 
many even at this day are willing to accept. 
He concluded that exalted spirits, wise in the 
physical departments of science, governed in 
this visible world, producing its changes and 
controlling its affairs under supreme power; 
and he employed his knowledge for the spir
itual good of his people. He did not hide his 
light under a bushel of superficial pretense, 
as his nominal followers are now doing, but 
boldly declared the fact and thus spread the 
wealth of his wisdom over society.

Adam Clarke, the Bible commentator, de
clared ip one of his biblical comments, that 
the spirits of the departed could communi
cate and render themselves visible according 
"to the laws of their place of residence.” 
But who among the preachers of to-day quote 
that passage in their sermons? Can It be 
that their self love suggests to their minds 
that it savors too much of modern Spiritual
ism and might be dangerous, not to the 
highest interests of humanity, but to their 
own supremacy over weak minds.

Napoleon I. when accused of crime by the 
English press replied: "Men of my stamp 
don t commit crime, we but accomplish our 
destiny,” which was something like saying: 
"I am not my own. I am an agent iu higher

Thomas Paine stated that "Unnumbered 
Celestials” (spirits) brought liberty to this 
country. Such assertions from representa
tive men, tend to establish the truth of John 
Wiley's spiritual philosophy. They show at 
least that the idea of spirit superintendence 
and control was not foreign to the minds of 
the thinking men of past generations.

The subject of ancient Spiritualism Is im
mense; no one man can do It justice, and 
sometimes I almost regret that I had chosen 
so far-reaching a subject, but I have avoided 
the beaten track, and thus endeavored to oc
cupy space only with unfamiliar matter; nev
ertheless, e» passant, I may be excused for 
glancing at ancient Greece and Rome, whose 
wise and great men consulted the celebrated 
oracles before entering upon a serious under- 
takiug; tbe wise of other nations and peoples 
also performed toilsome journeys to reach 

' them for the same purpose. Does any one 
suppose that such parties were fools in this, 
though wise in everything else? Theem- 
Eerors of the civilized world, who were too 

aughty to conciliate mortal man, stepped 
down from their golden thrones and with 
gifts in their hands sought advice from the 
Dodohian aud Delphic oracles.

Tbe great heroes of antiquity unbuckled 
their conquering swords and submitted them- 
'selws to “conditions” with a view to obtain 
wisdom from the Spirit world. Does anyone 
say they were imbeciles then, although su
premely and terribly practical at all other 
times? For generations those oracles (Dodo- 
nian, Delphic, Trophonian and Amphiarian) 
were celebrated for the general wisdom and 
aptness of their replies. Does anyone sup
pose that a people of the highest civilization 
(their citizens producing models in architec
ture and poetry which are accepted even to 
this day) could tolerate so silly .8 humbug as 
some suppose these oracles to have been, and 
even see them grow in popular and imperial 
favor, as century after century rolled away, 
unless there was a basis of truth underlying 
them? Nay! the very word “oracle,” handed 
down to us from those ancients, stands in 
our language to-day as a synonym for wis
dom.

It is said that if the Spiritualism of the 
Bible were taken away there would be little 
of value left; but I have avoided reference to 
it as most readers are aware of the fact. Had 
I referred to Bible stories, some of my read
ers might explode with, “Pshaw! mere alle
gorical twaddle!” Nor have I appealed to 
any of the thousand and one, so-called mira
cles of the church, as some others might ex
claim, “Pious frauds'” But I have kept on 
the even tenor of my secular way, and shown 
that those men and women of past genera
tions, who possessed practical good sense to 
as high a degree as the skeptic of to-day him
self, were the parties to whom evidences of a 
life beyond the grave had frequently come.

The great philosophy of life called Spiritu
alism must not be confounded with, or at 
least confined to, the small manifestations of 
table-tipping, rope-tying, etc., nor even ,the 
control of mediums, all of which are valuable 
in their proper places, however distasteful to 
witnesses who are sometimes disgusted with 
the graceless contortions of the body of their 
subject, and the “faces” which are made un
der “control,” which, it must be confessed, 
are sometimes ugly enough to “frighten a 
horse from his oats.” The true and experi
enced Spiritualist, who deserves the name, 
takes no pleasure in such uncouth exhibi
tions. He leaves them to the “raw material” 
who may happen to desire or need them; but 
he desires to gain wisdom and elevation of 
soul from spirit intercourse. He observes 
that it possesses a great and far-reaching 
power which is now being applied to the el
evation and purification of the world; a pow
er, indeed, which the movement always pos
sessed but was unable to employ in earlier 
times owing to the opposition it had to en
counter from superstition and distrust; but if 
intelligently handled it becomes a mighty 
power for good in society, as well as a Savior 
to individual man, and a benediction on the 
household. \

It reaches out a helping hand 
To save us when we’re falling, 

And up from depths of shamelessness 
Bad husbands it is calling.

’lis medicine for the sick, 
’Eis pleasure for the healthy, 

It cheers us when we’re poor 
And blesses when we’re wealthy.

’Tls the one heavenly thing on earth, 
Though fools may laugh and scout it, 

But let me whisper in their ears,
“You’re not much good without it”

When truly realized and appreciated, Spir- 
itualism enters into onr being as a thing of 
light and beauty, establishing a high char
acter on a firm basis, giving us hope in the 
present world and also in that which is to 
come.

Some physical manifestations which oc
curred in my grandfather’s family lOOyears 
ago, were, perhaps, the means of turning the 
thoughts of my father’s elder brother, when 
a boy, in the direction of seriousness and re
ligion; and to the end of his earth life he 
sustained a noble character. I can remem
ber my Uncle Robert, although he died, per
haps of old age, when I was a boy. I recol
lect him as a calm, silent, white-headed, se
rious old gentleman; who never could be in
duced to converse on religion or spiritual 
subjects, and when discussion waxed warm 
at my father’s table, uncle, if one of the com
pany, always preserved silence. I recollect 
having heard my father say that if Uncle Bob 
could be induced to take part in their con
versation, it would be seen that he knew 
more than any of them; and I have since 
thought that the experience which I am 
about to relate was, in all probability, what 
influenced his after life towards religion and 
reticence.

My cousin William, who was several years 
older than I, told me as a great secret, that 
when his father was a boy he had been bound 
apprentice to a tradesman, his bed-room was 
in a rather remote part of the. tradesman’s 
house, and when in bed and tbe candle put out, 
he could frequently hear great commotion in

or their family’s history (omm with which 
we have been long familiar, men and wom
en) ere still living and acting on a higher 
plane of lite, and, perhaps, easting upon us 
the smile of their approval, as we try, in 
mueh weakness, to shed a little light upon 
our day and generation. A few concluding 
words and I shall have done.

The "fear and love of God” may be neces
sary to soul growth in its earlier stages, but 
when the soul attains to its “majority” the 
name of “God” is erased from its vocabulary. 
The soul is then in the father and the father 
in it. The Inexperienced world may charge 
such a one with error and inconsistency, but 
there can be no inconsistency where there is 
perfection or oneness with the eternal. The 
story of the the cross doos not perfectly Illus
trate the growth of a human soul or its re
lation to the divine, and the demand, "Let 
him come down from tbe cross'* was a rea
sonable one. Had he come down and had his 
enemies become friends, had those who 
pierced his side ministered unto him and 
those who had reviled worshiped him, he 
would have been a correct figure of perfec
tion gained in the present life, where the 
subject is at peace with himself, with the 
world, and with the eternal principle of 
truth;

But that was not the design of the story; it 
was not a representation of human experi
ence, but of the mysterious principle of sal
vation which ultimately brings man into a 
condition of unity with the eternal. Jesus 
was represented as paying the death penalty 
himself, that man might be saved there
from and enter into his rest even before he 
passed from earth-life, and be acknowledged 
by angels and men. Then are those who 
bave passed into that condition of spiritual 
security. As we have among us parties of 
the lowest grade, so also have we some of the 
highest, in a sense; and as we have some 
who are devilish, so also have we those who 
are God-iike. So has it ever been; the world 
has never been without terrestrial "gods.”

If the story of the cross was intended to il
lustrate the soul’s experience complete in 
earth life, it was a failure because there was 
no rest and peace at the last, but instead 
there were crucifixion and death; if It were 
so the author of it might be justly charged 
with not understanding the facts which he 
was trying to illustrate. But it was intended 
to paint the source from which the final vic
tory comes. " It is my father that doeth the 
works.” “In the world [of outward sense] ye 
shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer I 
[the universal principle of truth] have [paid 
the debt and] overcome the world;” I have 
met the enemy in his own country and van
quished him; I have conquered a peace for 
you, even within the enemy’s camp; when 
you come up to the sphere to which you prop
erly'belong you shall bring with you all you 
have acquired, of soul growth, aud your cre
dentials will admit you into the society of the 
"gods.” I am the angel of progress.

It may not be until old age has whitened 
the hairs of the sufferer, but even here it is 
possible to obtain a condition of oneness 
with the Indefinable, to that degree that we 
have no wills of our own. but are to all in-
tents and purposes at one with the "Father,” 
when even the world itself lays aside its bit
terness and ministers unto us, and we feel 
that sense of safety which belongs to 
sphere of the parent spirit.

the

“And the soul that reasons rightly 
All its sad complaining still, 

’Till it learns that sweet submission 
Where it wishes not nor will.”

"Through our lives mysterious changes . 
Through the sorrow haunted years

Runs a law of compensation 
For our sorrows and our tears.”

Of course the prudentreaderwill not charge 
me with teaching "vicarious atonement.” I 
am not! But the sufferer, who has no “cross” 
upon which to hang his burden, is entitled 
to the assurance of that hope which blds him 
to be of good cheer as the principles of jus
tice will compensate him for every pang, 
and the angels of mercy and power are not 
beyond his reach. Ah! brother. Spiritualism 
is better than “Spiritism.” The latter may 
satisfy curiosity and furnish subjects for 
idle gossip; but the former (Spiritualism) 
satisfies the demands of intelligence and con
vinces the judgment and; in its higher as
pects, it brings peace to the troubled soul, 
dries the tears of the sufferer, lifts the load 
of the heavily laden, beside teaching us to do 
justly, love mercy and walk humbly before

ever will be.
Sturgis, Mich.

i, so it is and so it

Psychical Experiments.
So theEditor ot the BeWPMIiwjMMl Journal;

I was glad to read the announcement in
your paper that the Western Society for Psy
chical Research had instituted some experi
ments through the mediumship of Mrs. Maud 
E. Lord, with the intention of continuing 
them at a later date. It argues favorably for 
the establishment of whatever may be true 
in this subject, that a Psychical Research So
ciety should undertake a vigorous study of 
these forces, with a medium whose methods 
and results rule out dexterity as a physical 
impossibilty. It is in a class of experiments, 
which from their very nature are necessarily 
tree from mistake, that Mrs. Lord’s medium
ship is so wonderfully startling. The ef
fects produced by her are beyond the reach of 
the most elastic “ Telepathy.”

In general, Psychical Research Societies 
have not proceeded in their examination of 
these phenomena in the strictest philosoph
ical methods. They ignore many of the vital 
parts of the subject, and fall in with the im* 
Satient dictum of Professor Farady, who laid 

< down as a rule, that we must set out with
a clear idea of the possible and the impossible 
and, therefore, spiritual Intervention being 
one of these impossibilities, we must neglect 
the examination of it altogether. Thisun- 
philosophical method of dealing with the un
known quantity which is the object of re
search, coupled with a certain want of moral

ne could frequently near great commotion in courage, and a fear of unwelcome truth has 
theroom, heavy articles, such as furniture, restricted the examination to particular 
etc., would be moved about, and some objects points that seemed susceptible of explanation 
seemed as though they had been flung from oa known or supposedly known human pow- 
one end of the room to the other. An old eM. ^ j
fashioned saddle which hung against the 
walljwas thrown about; he could feel the 
breeze occasioned by it over bis head aud face, 
he knew it was the saddle from the noise 
made by the stirrups aud heavy leather flaps, 
which were a part of those huge old fashioned 
saddles. Those things would pass over his 
head as he lay In bed; everything seemed to 
possess life in the room and yet when he ex
amined the room the next mornings every
thing was in Its proper place as though It 
had not been disturbed. These matters we 
now call physical manifestations; these, no 
doubt, suggested to the mind of the young 
man, that there existed a supernatural pow
er, and the subject was so little understood 
that the boy was influenced with awe, if not 
actual terror, and it must have exerted a se
rious influence over his life, occurring at so 
sUscrptable a period. It is a pleasing thought 
that those who once figured tn their country’s

ers.
It, perhaps, may put these Societies on a 

more practical road, if the claim of inde
pendent,exterior intelligence should be made 
the principal subject of examination, and 
thus simplify the question by establishing 
the fact or eliminating it altogether.

Knowing the stand you have taken and ad
hered to, of uncompromising hostility to ev
ery speclee of duplicity, as well as your earn
est struggles to free the subject from the 
frauds aud follies which beset It, I am in
duced in compliance with your published re
quest, to send you some exact experiments 
with the medium above mentioned where the 
act done was in compliance with an unex
pressed wish, and an integral part of It, dif
fering, totocalo, from mere thought trans
ference.

In the simplest mental experiments, we 
find through some mediums this co ordina
tion of wish and act constantly recurring. A

worthy of perfect eonfidenee.both from hi* ca
pacity aud integrity, that be had wished a 
ring to be-taken from bis finger and given to 
another, and that hi* wish was instantly com- 
!died with, Induced me to try it tor myself, 
or although I would not doubt my friend, 

there I* a long interval between personal 
certainty and the assurance of other*. Hap
pening at the time to have in my pocket a 
bracelet, needing some repair* at the jewel
ler’s, I mentally desired that it should be 
given to a lady of culture, well known in the 
social life of Albany, sitting on the opposite 
side of the circle, and almost as it left my 
hands, I heard this lady exclaim that 8 brace* 
let had been given to her, which she return
ed to me herself, when I claimed it, after the 
light had been admitted. The act and the 
wish are inseparable and cannot be reasoned 
of apart from each other. A valid objection 
to this on the ground of dextrous manipula
tion must also apply to the means by which 
the mediums discovered my wish.

The following relation has been published 
before, but I venture to repeat it, as it em
bodies the threefold proof of perception of 
thought, physical force aud the possession of 
knowledge not within the natural capacity of 
the persons present. It is a good example of 
the character of mediumship in which Mrs. 
Lord excels, and eventually led me on to an 
extraordinary result, the main feature of this 
article.

I took with me to a friend’s house, where 
this medium was to give a stance, a package 
of twelve photographs, all of the same size, 
carefully buttoned up uuder my coat. As 
soon as the light was extinguished, I laid the 
package on my knees, and when a voice an
nounced the name of a person, whose picture 
I had, I mentally requested that its likeness 
should be selected. The prints were moved 
about, one was picked up and held near my 
face, lightly touching it. I marked it No. 1, 
It was then replaced on my knees. In the 
course of the evening I made the same sileut 
request twice, and marked the cards held up 
2 and 3. After the light was admitted I found 
one of the cards bearing my three numbers 
on the back, in a row under each other, and 
on turning it over it proved to be tho right 
picture. To confirm the reality of this inci
dent, on a subsequent occasion I again tried 
this experiment with like success.

In the profound darkness I did not and 
could not know one picture from another, 
and in fact did not touch it except with the 
point of my pencil. The medium was un
aware through any natural means, that an 
experiment was being tried, and had never 
seen the original or the picture. Here all 
human knowledge and relevant action seem 
to be eliminated, and the question is nar
rowed down to an intelligence that perceived 
the thought, that professed to do the act, and 
the only one we can conceive of which under 
the eiieumstanees had the capacity to do it.

I subjoin another instance still in the 
direction of mental phenomena, where the 
absolute certainty was inherent, that no 
trick or cunning device could accomplish the 
result. Idesired a gentleman of my aequain- 
tance,living at a distance, to attend a stance. 
At the time of writing, I mentally wished 
that some voice should accost him and con
nect him with myself. It was the first seance 
he had ever attended, and he was entirely 
unknown, yet a voice addressed him. speak
ing of me, sending a message, and giving its 
own name,one perfectly familiar tome, al
though unknown to him. This quasi charac
ter of messenger that the communicating in
telligence takes an, brings me to the main 
object of my article, in relating the unex
pected result of what at the time seemed to 
be but an idle thought.

There was in my possession a miniature 
painted about eighty years ago, and as it had 
been sealed up for a very long time. I in
tended to use it in a series of experiments, in 
the dark with different mediums. Not just 
then knowing the address of a medium on 
whom I could rely, I made what seemed a 
vain wish, that an intelligence calling itself 
S—-^ and always professing to know my 
thoughts, should visit a medium and engage 
her to send me her address. In a few days I 
received a letter from Mrs. Lord, dated two 
hundred miles away, saying “S-----appeared 
at one of my stances, and asked me at your 
request, to send my address, which I now do.”

There are other features in genuine 
mediumship which bear particularly upon 
the character of these forces and of the in
telligence which employs their use. They 
bring their own phenomenal proof. The 
visions which so often impinge upon the 
brain of the sensitive are generally relegated 
to the domain of hallucination, yet we find 
the medium describing acts about to be done 
by these visions, which are forthwith per
formed; it may be writing between closed 
slates and signing its name, or doing some 
act which has a peculiar significance, and 
reveals to you the identity of the vision per
ceived.

I have thrown together a few experiments, 
from their nature beyond all rational sus
picion of deceit, satisfactorily proving the 
reality of facte, unrecognized as belonging 
to the human organism, and forcing us to 
look in some other direction for a cause. The 
examination must include not only the phy
sical and mental facts, but also their spirit
ual pretensions. We cannot see and feel a 
hand, without striving to know whose it is; 
we cannot hear a voice without asking who 
speaks. The hypothesis most embrace every 
fact in the case. *

G. D. Featherstonhaugh.

* But there came a necessity for a higher 
range of human thought. It must become 
independent and break the bonds of Ignor
ance, or itself must cease. It appears to 
some bold thinkers that although a principle 
bad been entertained and believed for a thou
sand years, it could not follow that for thia 
reason alone It must be true. For a thou
sand years everybody believed In the divine 
right of kings; who believes in it now? No
body in America, surely. You believe in self- 
!government. Times have changed. There
s a fresher and a better spirit abroad. Reli

gion as expressed in the older time meant 
dominion for the church, and slavery for the 
people. Nowit means freedom for all who 
think. Five hundred years ago there was no 
room in the world for freedom of intellect;* 
it was either believe or be damned! Now 
freedom is the rule rather than the excep
tion.

But Rationalism was not originally ag
gressive. It was born In modesty. You could 
not find in his age a more modest man than 
Columbus, yet when he said the world was 
round he was contradicted by the priests. 
He proved this proposition and confounded 
one point of the cosmogony of Genesis. How
ever, for a long time the church contended 
that the Bible distinctly averred that the 
earth is fiat, therefore it could not be round; 
and, notwithstanding its circumnavigation 
by Magellan, there was a mistake somewhere! 
They did not set themselves at the task of 
disproving Its rotundity; that was not neces
sary, for whatever the Bible taught was al
ready proved in spite of facts.

What has rational thought done? he in
quired. In the twelfth century man did ev
erything just as his father, his grand-father 
and his remotest ancestor had done before 
him; just as it had been done for a thousand 
years. There had been no progress in all this 
period. Habitations were rude; none of the 
elegancies and few of the conveniences of 
life were enjoyed; even the noblemen were 
ignorant of reading and writing, and the peo
ple were iu a deplorable state. Monasteries 
were the best buildings of the time, and their 
occupants enjoyed the best wine and the best 
fare. There was nothing too good for the 
church and its servants, and therefore wine, 
feasting and religion all went together. Ail 
that time you couldn’t find a Baptist any- 
where. There were none. Neither was there 
a Presbyterian or a Wesleyan. They were 
not even dreamed of, and the church was ia 
its glory. Probably there were not a hun
dred men in all Europe who understood the 
twelfth problem of Euclid.

After a time a voice was heard. Martin 
Luther was crying in the wilderness of igno
rance. He wanted the right to interpret the 
Word of God according to the dictates of his 
own judgment. That was rebellion, heresy; 
it astonished the church; it was an unheard 
of-thing. But Luther made things lively in 
Germany, and established the idea that man 
may at least inquire, which was a brave step 
forward for that age.

The progress of thought was traced from 
that time to this with great care, involving 
an immense mass of apt historical allusions, 
a glowing tribute to the memory of Thomas 
Paine, a bold declaration of liberal argument 
and a neat turn of the current into modern 
Spiritualism, which enthused and delighted 
the large audience. The ehurch was hit with 
sturdy blows, and much of its mythical faith 
ridiculed. “We are not anxious to kill these 
superstitions too suddenly,” said Mr. Wright, 
“for they now have the consumption, the dry 
rot, and most of the fatal diseases that ever 
afflicted anything. Their dissolution is even 
now imminent, and they will die as dead as 
death itself.”—C’ineinnari Inquirer.

for the BeHgio-FhUosojililca! Journal 
SALARY AND SALVATION.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

CHRISTIANITY AND SCIENCE

J. Clegg Wright, of Philadelphia, who lec
tured for the Union Society of Spiritualists 
yesterday morning and evening, at Grand 
Army Hall, is new to Cincinnati auditors.
He is an impressive and instructive speaker, 
aggressive in theology and strong in dennn 
elation, of what he calle superstition, which 
in his view comprises everything the Church 
holds sacred. He will have a hard job to con
vince everybody in Cincinnati that the 
Church is wholly wrong, or that modern the
ology is wholly a matter of superstition and 
myth.

Mr. Wright’s subject was “Science and Re
ligion; the Conflict and Its Results.” He 
drew a graphic picture of the condition of 
civilization in the twelfth century, and con
trasted it with the progress of to day. and 
deplored that early time when there were no 
newspapers, no readers, no learning except 
in the Church, and no Religion but that of 
blind and unreasoning faith; when theology 
was wholly speculative and unable to enter j 
the domain of fact. Then, said the lecturer, 
the church controlled everything- even made 
and unmade kings, for it was supreme. Men 
everywhere believed the dictum of the priest, 
and he sat like & nightmare upon the prog
ress of the world. He made boid to say that 
when the church stood at the apex of its 
glory it was not the church of justice, but 
the antipodes of justice and right. It was 
arbitrary and tyrannical, for no man de
manded proof of its assumptions.

The English papers are not laudatory of 
Henry Ward Beecher’s sermons. They are 
out of the usual course and fresh with liber- . 
al thoughts. It must be also admitted that 
they are tinged with the pessimism which 
comes of disappointment, the pangs of regret, 
the lash of conscience. It is not only the 
conservative writers who criticise, but the' 
liberals as well are even less satisfied.

The stated pilgrimages of leading clergy
men. on lecturing tours over their own and 
foreign countries, is in startling contrast to 
that of the apostles and early church Fathers. 
Beecher carries the gospel to England as 
commanded by his Lord and Master for W, 
or more, a lecture, remitting $75 when the 
lecture committee find they are nearly as 
much more out of pocket.

Talmage swings his legs and grimaces to 
English audiences at the highest price his 
agents can extort from those who think the 
show will draw. Spurgeon has "a call” to 
America for a hundred nights, with pay care- - 
fully stated. They go to save souls! Aye, 
saving souls is the last and least thought; 
they go to gratify vanity and win money.

What a change 1800 years have brought! 
Christ bade his disciples go to all the na
tions and preach his gospel. He said it must 
be delivered to all. He did not organize a 
lecture bureau, or a missionary society. He 
did not say to one, send a shrewd agent ahead 
to Rome with flaming hand-bills, and post 
the walls of tbe etty; nor to another, corre
spond with the Young Men’s Association at 
Corinth and get their best terms. He sim
ply said, “Go and speak truth, nor ask nor 
expect more than food and raiment. You 
may not get even that. Your first aud last 
effort must be to teach the truth as I have 
shown it to you.*'

Now apply this to day to the present race 
of machine-made ministers, the race issuing 
from the theological schools, who make 
preaching a profession. Take away the stated 
salary; let them work for the love of truth 
and truth alone; let self-sacrifice be its own
reward, and how few would remain at their 
posts. -

I admit that times have changed; and that 
the laborer is worthy of his hire, but Ido not 
.admit that the holy office of ordained teach
ers should be sullied by avarice and selfish
ness. If the world is going swiftly to perdi
tion, and the clergy are the only God com
missioned teachers to warn mankind, money 
should be of the least consideration. What 
are dollars, all the dollars and all the wealth 
of the world compared to the salvation of a 
single soul? ,
. Oh! they do not believe in their commis
sion ! They do not believe In their system of 
salvation! They have learned It by rote, and 
repeat it because they have learned it, and it 
brings them a support. They are so weak 
and helpless, the world of ideas is fo far 
ahead- of them, these gospel ministers who 
seem like anachronisms, one is persuaded 
out of pity to leave them their boogabo hell 
and devil; it seems so pitiable to take away 
their only visible means of support.

And after all. I do not know sr we ought to 
ask or expect honorable men to assume more 
self-abnegation than the majority of the 
clergy do in their connection with the laity. 
Their salary is usually not large, and the 
sisters collected it with much effort by dime
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socials, grabjbags, fairs and systematic 
begging, such as they could not be induced, 
to descend to for any other purpose, that 
most men would feel degraded by acceptance. 
They preach to a laity having fresh and ex
panding thoughts—the dead ideas of a past 
age. They constantly feel that they are an 
imposed burden, as out of place as the fifth 
wheel of a coach. They are objects of pity 
as well as censure.

The preachers of Christianity in its primi
tive days, moved the world by their unselfish 
zeal. They had no cant about “urgent calls,’ 
which meant higher pay. They thought only 
of the salvation of impure souls from the 
stain of sin, the reclaiming of the erring; 
this was their bread of life. Baek of all their 
words were consistent lives, illustrating, 
giving emphasis. The world needs -desper
ately needs—such teachers. It will always 
need them, and loyally listen to their words. 
The sham and pretense will perish.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The society is able to accommodate many 
hundred children per day, and la only wait
ing for the board of education to allow the 
children to come to them in school hours.

Early December Magazines Received

The Atlantic Monthly. (Boston. : A note
worthy feature of the December 'Atlantic 
Monthly is its Supplement, which contains 
Dr. Holmes’s poem at the 250ih anniversary : 
of Harvard University, aud Mr. Lowell’s ora- J 
tion, delivered on the same occasion. A story I 
entitled The Strange Story of Pragtnjna is a ’

The sewing room will hold forty learners at 
once, and two classes will be held each day, 
and as each pupil receives one lesson per 
week, four hundred pupils can be taught. 
In clay modeling four hundred and twenty „ (i
can be taught weekly, and six hundred week- most interesting and thrilling stud v of fet-.; 
ly in cooking. -—.

The sewing class has a three years’ course. 
The first part of it is plain sewing, which is 
followed by a few lessons in mechanical 
drawing and construction to prepare the pu
pil to cut and fit by rule. Thon come the 
instructions for practical dress-making. Car
pentering follows a course of mechanical and 
freehand drawing, and in a room specially 
fitted for the purpose, cooking is taught to a 
class of sixty pupils. The cooking room has 
a semicircular table divided into twelve com-

era occult science. A paper on The Object of 
a University, is a scholarly consideration; 
Miss Harriet Waters Preston has an amusing ' 
criticism cou The Churehof England Novel: 
Up the Neva to Sehlusselberg is of rather un
usual interest; The two political papers are 
an account pf Mazzini and an article on 
The Dream of Russia. The serials come to a , 
termination, and with some good verses, crit- 
cisms and tho Contributors’' Club complete 
the number.

DATCUTC THOS. P. SIMPSON, Washington. D. I Fit 1 Cn I 9 V. No p»y asked lor patent until oh-:C No pay asked tor patent anti 
tsluw^ Writ* ft ir Inventors Guide.
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LVi-y^e Pays Ci’tCt ar-:l r.iftieulasj Free.
^^^‘^ J£IA£liWABU CO9 5X&Xv% MA£3,

iu «ra»«, anil bmw and aw.
cwfuf CVKK at your own 
home, by one who wa* dear 

। twenty, eiabt years. Treated 
i —-------- — —i s, most of the notedsoedat-

" i"ts *It!-o^c beneftt. cured M;.i-f!r in 3 months, ami since 
. .fci-uimmhe is or •■«»>« Fun panic lira sent on appfica. 
j mai. 1.5. BALI.. No. 41 West abist. New York <‘«y.

CONSUMPTION.
iiiwipa Hvercneiy wr sue a^nve di easts by iuire Ikes* 
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Piro's Kowi-iv Sir Cr-iriji is the 
BfSt.UlSic ?. to Us<:,;uH t iieapHst,

Wau and tbe Srettoli.
BY HESTER M. POOLE.
IB-West» Street, New York.]

THE SOUL.
Gara of Eternity, 

Victor o’er Ttaet ■ . '
- . Embryo God,

Mighty, sublimeS
■Whence thou comes!-, ' : 
- wateta§5e:ij 
Thau only secsf,

Star of ■ futurity, .
' . Shadowless never, - 

Onward, still onward! . ^ -
. Onward forever!. '

Darkly mysterious!
Searched, though unknown^ - ' Ami only less than - 

. The mightier One! ’ . ‘ .

Scomber and grasper* 
Of. infinite thought, 

.■¥1 tbe mine where as' vivid ' 
: -Gems are wrought!

Peer of Eternity!
■ ’ Victor o'er Time! 

What art thou? tell ust. 
Still mighty, sublime! - .

. A. E. Hsthaicay. .
; . Two Iowa girls are successful. paper-hang- 
era and earn as high as twelve dollars a day. 
A better occupation for vigorous young wo
men than starving at the point of a needle.

partments, each fitted with a separate draw
er, cupboard, gas stove aud cooking utensils. 
Around these tables are raised platforms. 
Each child present cooks one dish, while the 
others watch and take notes from the plat
form. .

In the lecture hall, which seats three hund
red, lectures will be given the children in 
domestic economy.

j AH thia training aims to establish the prac- 
1 ticability of industrial education, and looks 

forward to the establishment of similar de-
| partments in the regular public school 

courses. ■

The SEASON. (The International News Co.,’ 
New York.) The newest fashions and atvlcs 
together with the most elegant designs in 
fancy work, needlework, embroidery, ote., 
with fine cuts make this a useful monthly 
to the dressmaker and milliner. ■ , '

SUdR'I'TI i YD Textbr-ric and IictrceSon j llvH 1 AA slallt bj mail ro mastor it. gwe:: 
byisc author c: tee system tor 8(1. 3I«2i ^o?u!<? 1 
snWilSl' method. Endorsed byll«TOtr.to:c3asC 1 
professions: stenographers. B-. :S aidne M, j

1? L. bWTT-BKOWNE.
23 CHntmi Place. New York. X. V. !

R& FACE. BANDS, I'lH,

CATARRH i
Also Kood for Cold in Hip Head, 

Headache,HayFever, Av. Weenie.

BOOK REVIEWS

ffiT^I and a,; their imperfections, iiicitttiK Fa. 
Hr: A eial Development, Superfluous Hair. Birth 
J!l**g>Marks.Holes, Warts.Moth,Freckles Red 

Nose, Acne, B?k Heads, Scars. Pitting and 
iyw» r their treatment. Dr. John H. Waodbnry. 
FUwltt, IIUM>I. EiCb’d ISW. Sead lOc.far book

CONSUMPTION nilDED 
AND LUNG AFFECTIONS UUIILU 
HomelreitoiBt AlatediaooveiybyaoeletaatedGer. 

snanThyaician. JI*SOSffiVE«iiedylaXvwy Stage. 
(Treatise with directions sent FREE to any sufferer.
Br.W. F.G. Noetlinr A l’Q.,« East Hampton, Conn.

[all bocks noticed under this head, are tor sale at, or Ax i. v can be orders. through.the oflloeof tlie Bswuio-Fhub- tcarwii Co. 
SOPHICAL JOWALj -------

vlHinMlOfrfAklUAl^alaraBfrBurolVtbuUUlvCtliJriiUVS I

MT.CABBELL SEMINARY! PARALYSIS
(Carroll Co.. Ill.) Incorporated, with Its Musical Cojiserva- | I j^ll IfllH I V I V
Cory, lit 1862. Never had an agent. Never begs fauiis er j The scientific use of Electric*4? in all forms of 
patronage. Its Pecuniary Aid Nyatem xs originalP-:r::l: sis, Eocnmtfor Ataxia, E-,^<f\\x<r. st.Vitu:'itc^^iatiwe. Its Pecuniary Aid System is anginal .- 
and helps manj worthy girls tn preparation for usefulness | IRENE; or the Read of Freedom. By Sala Bailey,’Tuition and use of booka/ree to students meeting certain re I 

Fowler. Philadelphia: H. N. Fowler & Co. Price Jtovflrementoasmiriuedintue'‘Or^^^ semi for a cap? |

A fine drawn picture of the roses ot free love, I I
with an ill-disguised attempt to cover up the thorn? ; HAIR BALSAM I
ef lust. In the ideal and the word pictures in many the p umim- favorite ts- cre^j i
parte it is quite entertaining; but the ideal as tu-Mr, Re.-tor^ ed^ ^ j
^m< * ew realized in thia world, wifi require a ? n rtlSlV^ st^eS
amerent race of beings from those who now inhabit: • hairfoHingt:and'&Bureto^ J
the mundane sphere to bring it about. The freedom 
sought by the author is the same as taught by I 
Victoria Woodhull and as practiced by Moses Hull 
according to his letter as published in B ts&ll and

: &v: au uauua auu uamiivuuiu,--“u«Hi w, tv Clajtl'iilB Weekly. It iterates as an axiom: ‘‘Sexual 
| quicken aud excite their observation, and to? love is the foundation of life and strength.” Aud 
I cultivate the hand as well as the brain. ™!rtl»® ‘T ?, ? S ? !'-lexereise BP’B gropEds; I Most children have an instinctive desire Sn fSSJcto 
; to use their hands, and should\at an early folding out before her the brightening prospect that 
> 8ge, while taa hands are supple, be instruc- in this manner—by “tbe entire ownership cf her- 

ted in the use of various implements. To j sell”—she can bring forth purer,healthier, and more 
accomplish this purpose, Practical Design- i intellectually refined offspring; as though the 
ing. Modeling, Wood-carving and light metal ■ ',™n-‘1,“ ^™:=^ »»/i >— ^r^s, -
work, will be chiefly used. In all these avo- 

s cations girls are as skillful as boys.
Especial care is given to the creative power

I TECHNICAL AND MANUAL. TRAINING CLASSES. 
! The managers of the Society of Decorative 
| ArtofNew York City, have also begun in a 
I similar work. They established, early last 
J month, Manual Training classes for girls 
t and boys, under the direction of experienced 
। instructors.
| The aim of the classes is, not to develop 
I children into artists, not to teach them spe- 
i eial trades, but to give them a foundation 
r for all trades and handicrafts,-—that is, to
§ ^uiuauu out! uavauc tiiwii i
I cultivate the hand as well Ike brain.
| Most children have an instlnc 
; to use their hands, and should^

Miss S. M. Burnham of Cambridge, Mass., ! 
has received two diplomas from the New Or
leans Exposition, one for rare marbles, and
another for her book on them.

The Freshman class of Wellesley College 
numbers one hundred aud sixty young wo
men. Altogether there were nine hundred 
applicants for entrance, but only five hund
red and forty-five can be accommodated.

The manager ef Miss Helen Potter’s'read
ings, eeuds a synopsis of the receipts from 
last year’s work to the WovaaxCs Tribune, by 
which it appears that the popular reader 
earned in oie hundred and fifty-three even- 
Sag-, the sum of $33,246. Dedusting all ex
penses, there remains to her $13,633. The 
highest fee received for one evening is $a(w, 
exceeding by fifty dollars the amount of the 
three highest fees paid to any reader in Amer
ica. Bat then Miss Potter has, in addition 
to genius, determination, perfect health and 
invincible energy. Perhaps but one or two 
in a generation could equal her in these res
pects.

The good old Saxon word “ woman ” is al- 
masfc always superior to “lady,” Nothing 
ean sound more silly than to hear clerks 
called “ salesladies,” a term which no sensi
ble girl can endure. Let us follow Pack’s ad
vice and change some familiar quotations, 
among them these from the old English Bible: 

■“ Man t at is born of a lady is of few days 
and full of trouble.” “ It is better to dwell 

■ in a cor ner of the housetop than with a brawl
ing lady in a wide house:” “ Favor is deceit
ful and beauty is vain, but a lady that fear- 
eth the Lord she shall be praised.” A little 
com mon sense shows us that the terms “man 
“ woman,” are strong and simple'; the other, 
weak aud pretentious, in ordinary conversa
tion or writing.

Mrs. Coe, a wealthy lady from New Yo k 
City, is aa earnest worker in the Jerry Mc
Auley’s mission, and for four years held a 
Bible class numbering one hundred ladies 
in Mrs. Fletcher Harper’s home. She has done 
a noble work for fallen women, and during 
the last winter has worked in the Salvation 
Army. It is such individual work that tells. 
One noble working man or woman will do 
more good by taking hold as Jerry McAuley 
himself did in the mission; than a thousand 
theorists who gather in conclaves and talk, 
without patting their hands to the work.

Here is another worker: Miss Bilbrough, an 
English lady In Belleville, Canada, who has 
a home for destitute orphan children from the 
old country. Her sister and Miss Grace Ram
sey, a Scotch lady, are associated with her. 
They have just brought over two hundred 
and eighty-five boysand girls between the 
ages of three and twelve. They find homes 

Tor them in farmers' families, and thus save 
them from lives of degradation and vice in 
.the slums of London. And an excellent plan 
it is, which will, in some faint way, help un
do the evil of herding in cities.

Mrs. General Fremont is described as a 
handsome woman, although rather inclined 
to be stout, white«haired and with a matern
al air, which is in accordance with the fact 

■i that she is about sixty-two. Her mind is as 
fresh, alert and sparkling as when she was 

- twenty-five, and she is counted by her friends 
among the thoroughly intellectual women 
in America.

She and their daughter are helping Gen. 
Fremont write his memoirs which will cover 
a very intefesting portion of western histo
ry. They go to work regularly every morning, 
when the General dictates to his wife who 
acts as an amanuensis. After the notes are 
corrected, the daughter copies them by the 
aid of a type-writofc Mrs. Fremont's remin- 

■ iscence? of her life and lourneyings on the 
frontiers, have been graphically told in sev
eral magazines.

- INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
A noble work has been begun in New York, 

- which, it is to be hoped, may be the forerun
ner of a.general movement. It is thus de
scribed in the Herald:

The Industrial Education Society proposes 
’ to take n number of the public school child

ren and give them the necessary instruction 
to put the theoretical teaching that they 

- receive at the publte schools into practical 
use. The society does not atm merely to train

of the pupils, who are to bo taught to think 
as well as to see.

We may regard such departures in educa
tional methods, from the old process of ex-; 
elusive book-learning, to begin a new era, ; 
when there shall be opportunity for every 
industrious person to earn a good living. It 
has always been the case that intellectual, . 
refined people, particularly women, were 
helpless when brought faee to face with pov 
erty. They were untrained in any pursuit 
by means of which they could earn a liveli
hood. And they are true philanthropists who 
are engaged in the work of teaching self-; 
help through the training of tho eye and tho j 
hand. j

Late November Magazines Received

■ ■ The New Princeton Review. (New York). 
The Nev: Princeton Beriev: for November pre
sents a very clear account of The Modern ; 
Novel, by Thomas Sergeant Perry. Dr. Me-; 
Cosh adds Realism: Its Place in the Various j

complete exercise and gratification of her selfish • 
nature, would induce a condition whereby she co::ld 
present io tbe world in her children unselfish re- i
formers and wise moral philosopher?. ;

There is an undercurrent running all through the j 
work which places tho sexual and amative principles I 
over all others, and works cut the death cf little 
Flo as having been caused bj Helena “-pct giving 
her love and tbe consummation ot that lave” to 
Flo’s father, who, on that account, by bls “de-mag- 
netiam” robbed the child of her vitality to each an 
extent as to cause her death. It closes with the 
union to “suitage” of Irene aud her half-brother 
Jack as a suitable finale to such a work.
TEN GREAT NOVELS. Chicago: Chas.B.fe & 

. Co. Price 10 cento.
A new edition of “Ten Great Novel?,” has’ist teen 

issued. This 21-page pamphlet embodies the replies 
to a circular letter sent out two years ago to stare 
than seventy literary people, Including Jame? Free- 
roan Clarke, Robert CoKyer, Prof. W. f. Harris Ed
ward Everett Hale, Dr. F. H. Heige, and Edwin 1). 
Mead, asking for an opinion as to the ten noblest 
novela available to English reader?. Three editions 
of the published correspondence have already teen 
exhausted and tho demand continues. .1

ESSAYS AND POSTSCRIPTS OKllOCniOK. By I 
A. Melville Bell. New York: Edgar & Werner. I 
Price, $1.25. I
Elocutionists anti those interested in language I 

will welcome whatever a« from the pen of this j

. .<>«.(4s, Eocmotor Ataxia, bmefVtAer?,.^,Vttm'> Hanee 
&watyfa. Chronic Ilheumcaism, Selas a. Tumors. Goitre 
‘irSig jl.-l, Arrr&vs Exh'iu.-'u.nantl FA M"al Wenkn^sx^i:: 
.Ven or Wontsn,rc3uttmrifrom: Excesses, In., k^ Poor

foundation for a broader understanding of 
all industries, and even for a literary or pro- 

i feeefonal life.
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GKATEFIT^.OMF9RTIX&

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a titartauti: knowledge of the setenii laws 
wbieii govern the oyeratio s of diKestuui anti 3Krs 
*:<:□, and hy a careful ii[>r!:eat:i:’> of the fine proper- 
ties of well<ciente<! Coena, Mr. Upon :i:::> provided 
oar brfatfest tai,les with a delicately iiTOt-f 
tioverase wii“-!i n:av save us xa:iy heavy clcrtcr;-.' 
bilS. It i i bv ttojii lfel'.K’.i; Hie cf raoj Klieiis cf 
diet that a eciistituti in may bo graJuaily tad: tip 
tints: rtron-r enei’^h to reslrt every teis lency to 
di’-eare, Ilcndredr, of rafstlc- xa'slia tiro li:-.at:r.rT 
uraiif ur. rc-iaic to atSsi: wltcrc-ver thrw in a v.-eah 
■ '..’at. We tisr ei rape maiiy a fatal shaft by keep
ing n:ir;?:vi’s --.v.-l, f -rtiCe-i with pure Enn’ sm: a 
properly nuririiert frame;”—"CirilrNfreireGarrtfe

Made sitnply with tanlinc water w niilk. /Sold 
eiflr in h-..i-piut.oi t» ■■• i-'. ^rvK’:"., hd-e.'ed them
James Epps & CO., Homeopathic Ch'emists, 

LorCor. EngiarJ.Philosophies; Prof. Francis Brown tells of
the discovery and recovery of th^^ author, tbe name cf Bell having been familiar to
Assyrian and. Egyptian texts. In the depart- students of elocution for many years, several to.:uS 
meat of Criticisms, Notes and Reviews, there occupied prominent positions as teaeheraaudwritere. —«»— 
i^.^l1 a,ccoS^ of R??ent Earthquakes and I The present volume is a supplement to the theories t o„ prl... HntI *ut't VJ t.TOii,^ 
their Study. This number of the Pevtew com- and principles laid down in his former worse and is ga«is and premiums a tost ot usefu: and orEsaras! 
pletes the second volume, and its continued a &iishfag stroke to a distinguished career. 1 — - *■ -
success has encouraged the publishers in add- :----------------------------

a .vs. tu*a r ——--- ™-_——--.—^-^

Sil LADIES We sale a epeeiaity of gUfog 
rpcmiuma fer t!ioSwainse: sea
Club t-m our pete 'i'eas and Cot
fees. We defy the woild

S) w-us? gives same qimat?

New Books Received.ing new features. First, the Record, which I 
gives an accurate review of events and im
portant movements going on in the world 
which will appear at the close of each vol- HEART’S OWN. By Edwin R. Champlin;

From Cha?. H. Kerr & Co., Chicago:
WUAVH vv*** w^uwt Wk VIEW uauuv Vfc uwvu tva umuiPVTUI* JUJ mwmihVUiimpRU^ 
om?. and SeeoDd. a very full Index, with ESSAYS. By James Vila Blake. Price, si .05: 
Classifications. POEMS. By Jame? Vila Blake. Price, $1.00.

Babyhood. (New York.) Nervous Children, 
by Dr. Charles L. Dana, is one of the leading 
subjects in Babyhood for November. Not 
less important are articles by other well- 
known physicians on The Fever Thermomet
er in the Nursery, Popular Fallacies about 
Teething, Cautions Regarding Children’s 
Eyes, ete. With this number Bahykood com- 
pletes its second year.

Grammar School. (The Interstate Pub
lishing Co., Chicago and Boston.) Number 
three of this monthly is received. It con
tains instructive reading for young people. 
Also recived from the same firm Primary, a 
monthly for primary schools, and the Inter
mediate Monthly, devoted to stories for boys 
and girls.

The Journal of Heredity. (Chicago.) 
Contents for October: Report of Anthropo
logical Institute; Physiological Laws ’ of 
Marriage; Ancestral History of Miss Frances 
E. Willard; Rights of Children; Tobacco and 
Color Blindness; Is Life Worth Saving, ete.

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Con
tents: Onr Christian Position as Unitarians; 
The Sunday-School and the Church; Immor
tality and Modern Thought; Ti.e Testimony 
of Conscience; Religious Experience; Elli
ot’s Note-Book; Review of Current Litera
ture.

Dorcas Magazine of Woman’s Hand- 
Work. (New York.) This magazine will be 
found useful and instructive as it aims to 
give directions and instructions in all styles 
of Roman’s Hand-Work—with illustrations.

The American Kindergarten and Prim
ary Teacher. (New York.) Contents: Learn
ing to Read; Teaching Vocal Music to Young 
Beginners; Home Influences in Early Devel
opment; The Training of a Child Artist, ete.

The Homiletic Review. (New York.) The 
contents of this issue possesses the average 
merit of its predecessors. All the depart
ments are well filled and the Miscellany is 
good. «

. The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) 
The opening article for November is a bio
graphical sketch ot Edward. 8. Morse and is 
followed by articles and items of general in
terest.

The Phrenological Magazine. (London, 
England.) An interesting Table of Contents 
upon Phrenology and kindred subjects will 
be found in this Issue.

Journal of the American Akademe. (Or
ange, N. J.) Contents: The Mystic Chorus; 
Philosophy and ite Place in the Higher Edu
cation; Conversation, etc.

Ths Youth. (Chicago.) The children will 
find much to occupy their leisure time in the 
pages of the October Yonth.

The Shorthand Writer. (Chicago.) This 
monthly magazine is devoted to Taklgraphy 
and ite writers.

The Unitarian. (Chicago.) An interesting 
and varied Table of contents is laid before 
the reader* for November.

t'ta! c;- ettirr DcEr:.’s,np Cat:.:: a. Nanny your discare 
■slid we will send Mcdis-a! Journals Jiec, reterrii::; 
to methods of treatment.

Adilress, DR. ORO. C. PITZER.
KT. LVKI8, WO

IT INDELIBLE INK IK 

lb ft Selective on the track of dishonest washerwom
en and ootMine thieves. LIVINGSTON'S IN
DELIBLE IL\Kii best ever made. The simplest, 
haadicat, cheapest end cleanest. It never blots. It

Slews freely from this Gl<m Fen. which accontpa- 
Bieseaoh order. It remains a br ihant jec plaeg. 
No preparation or bother. Marks ail kinds of cloth, 
cotton, linen or Bilk,coargeor line. Ge t£i:w«st®'s 
indchide Ink and no other! t you want a sure thing 
everytime. Itneverfaiisandisp sitivelyi:delible 
A^i’s battles.enough to m »k all the clothinacf 
onafamBv, with ore <M»u Pen. per t on-receipt ot 
^^ci-nts. Large-siz id battles ter feirii and Iau» 
lints, 30 cents. Address

m^aww?0^ nnai
45Randolph-st.Chicago,Ill.

Injured 
hmm

articles to select imir. Silver ptoteo Casous ,m «, ti cz 
Jiw oroeia silver- n «“< ■ M minted Tea Sets 
elegant deugtis, 111 ■ II for $39 & ^VO er- 
tiers; or uwitifui U I Gait! Eun! China 
Tea Set or Hand. IlknU some DKorattS

1 Dincer Ser, Moss ReseTciiet set, Mu:d and SHv-t Watch;’% 
CJ;>;’ks.-_ete. Hlu-trnted pic? and pMsir.re ”st and tel!

POST-MORTEM CONFESSIONS: Being letters writ
ten through a mortal’s baud by spirits who, when 
in mortal, were officers of Harvard College: with 
Comments by Allen Putnam, A. M. Boston: Colby 
& Rich. Price, paper cover, 59 cents. |

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL 
Report of the Directors of tbe Redwood Library 
and Aihenteum, Newport, R. I.

THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF THE UNITED 
States Civil Service Commission. Jan., 1885, to 
Jan., 1&30. Washington: Government Printing 
Office.

New Music Received. j
CAST THY BREAD UPON THE WATERS. Song ; 

and Chorus. By Herbert Leslie. Boston: Paets i 
Pub. Co. S

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.

The Reugio-Philosophical Journal will be 
sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cento.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year 
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year in 
advance.

Readers having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of tbe Journal, will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list' of such names to 
this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, is print 
ed with every subscriber’s address. Let each sub
scriber examine and see bow his account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be sent free 
oany address.

Stop that- Cough I
Don’t permit that cough to continue! It will sure

ly lead to serious consequences. There is no more 
certain cause of consumption than a neglected cough. 
Attend to it at once—cure by inhaling Dr. Peto’s 
pleasant oxygen treatment Send for his book. Dr. 
Peto, Chicago.

HIM THOIW AM CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.,

. Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho J«MGta-PHUOi»t«. 

uv WismssHotBiciiicim.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE.
SJSCOND SEUIYJ?

o We have In stock several hundred copies <* this worit,

SyE. J. B0«, till Medina.
They are a JOB xx>r procured outride of the regular trade, 

and we intend to give our readers ti>e benefit of our bargain,
»AX»L BVlieiA* HOME, ’ .

it anime known throughout the world, and ererjthlng per 
talning to hie life and experience* a* a medium poMMMee an 
Interest otao unusual character. Tbebook it* 12mo,bound 
in eiotb, and contatning 874 page*, printed on heavy paper 
Tt»ttan<tert)«1oeatwIiicbltteUotedaodsold.l*fl.5a • 

WewUleiooe ont tbe lot now in stock, to reMmof this
>*E fterJHfty Omata EarCapy, FteMceim, 

IteaaMt wholesale and retell. bytboBkUaifeBiauNOna.
cumuaaNHoMkUMem

paKieuiars sent free. Special oiler: To every 
K'ntli p wo:1 that answ is tois arlver- T*l | |A 
iisesent wo wiil scud la er one pr.uad I U I V 
of eSioleo tea. Write at once. NA- I nliw 
TIONAL TEA di COFFEE COM- I I IIV 
PAN V. Boston. Mhhh.

“ I sis’: seen 

m’£?.:cf yc-r chick 

one. Do you took 

ss for a tiller? 

Go ’way dar.whilef 

ran. Treat a bo j 

’fipeetable. If be 
am brack.” 
12 Articles on Practical

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FJELD,

S3 greatest c? di American writers on Peuttry for 
I'lirttc:. and Poultry for ProSt. Tells how enr c^artd 
JSh/cn '.00 Light Brahmas in one yo.ir; about s ire- 
co‘t'.lo’a wife who dears UiOcu s village is; refers 
to her CO aero poultry ferm on winch she ficinll.SO 
Ktoujity. How to nrt up b'Jf’Jsjs. raise preen fc;3, 
etc. Cells as rut Inetiharore. brcs lerf, eprinucbfekeiig, 
e.spnr.«, and how to get the meet eggs. Price, 35 ete. 
Stamps taken. A&inva

DAXIF.I. AMBROSE, Publisher.
•45 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

425,000
Copies ready Deo. I, of the

Double Christinas Number
of the

Youth’s Companion
Colored Conor, Twenty Pages, Profuse!/ Illustrated. -

Mailed to any address for Ten Cent*.

New Subscriptions sent at onee, 
with Slua, will include the Companion 

* FREIS from the time the subscrlp-
tion is received to Jan. 1, 1887, and a full year from that date. This 
Offer includes the Christmas Double Number.

Pleats mention this Paper.
Address PERRY MASON & CO., 41 Temple Place, Boston, Mask

Free to Jan. I

FALL# OF THE BIOCX BOM AT BIOCX FAWS, DAK.—DI FXKT.

STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE
Splendid chance to Help Build a Great City.
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OMitiTlaae*<rMfiirMT0<!K ANB cm AIM. and we know Urie iwA. __ 
haw for earn fflr tkoMM acre* oftime In* ven near i» tbrtviM eMr atfnm M 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION Hi ADVANCE.
O«e Gottif, 1 treat',.........................   .^»««W»

G months
MIRE com, 5. COTS. SHWJi €017 EMA. .

REMITTANCE* fi«ad to made by United 
States Postal Money Orta, Express Company 
Money Order,. Registered Letter or Draft on either 
New York or CE^figo,

■ . SO ®? WAS* SASE SKIS fiSECSS OH WL BASIS.
Ail loiters and’mniaunica^^ fie od-

tefci, ®ifl O rcmittaneesGmafe 
yWiN<BUNplhS& : ■

(MwrSiggSates, SO ■'cents, per Agate Ite 
ggalag Kotiee, 40 eents perlijae.
K&rcl «SS-Thomas, AdwMiig Age# 45

Randolph gteeii ^iis^a. AD communications 
leMw to advertising should J» aiflrse8 to them-

-Entered at tho postefflee in Chisago, III, as I secure knowledge of the continuity of llf6,is
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■ SPECIAL BOWES.
The BKwFetii®i?ECA& JoiMttteifes it to be 

distinctly uaOerstood that it can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
UorrMpondenta. free and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is Invited, and in theseelreumstances writers 
are Slone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached. j
Msw and individuals in quoting from &e8i- > aasj glory befitting it Brother of the Golden

ms-PHsaeopBicMs Journal, are requMted to dls-
tinga^h between editorial articles ana tbe communlca- 
Uons or correspondents.

toonpaeus letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re- 
;jsW as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected ’manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re- 
toasd, unless sufficientposwgelssentwiththerequest.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
JeraKAt,. containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please drew 8 Une around the article to 
which he desires to cal! notice.

• ®HCAG03 ILL., Saturday, November ‘27,1886.

Phenomena.
■ A subscriber toour excellent contemporary. 

Golden Gate, complains that it does not 
publish more accounts of the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. In reply to the criticism the 
editor gives a number of valid reasons for 
his course, in language almost identical 
with that of the Journal under similar cir- 
cumst auceB in the past. Among ot her points 
he makes we quote the following:

H we were, publishing a taper wholly in the in- 
toreet of investigators, we sfouM certainly act upon 
gib friend’s suggestion. But the fact is, at least 
mne-tenths of our readers have already been con- 
vlncol ot the fundamental facte of Spiritualism. 
The phenomena are an old story with them, and 
they naturally prefer matter touching upon our 
higher philosophy, upon spiritual growth and un- 
foMmeu^ and other kindred questions outside ef the t 
fiienoMs And so they are disposed at times to 
CGunpIalnthat we devote too much space to pheno-
siena.

Of connw we desire to please ail, as far as possible, 
and the best way we have found, from long exper
ience, to accomplish that end, is to exercise our own 
best judgment as to what would bestoplease the 
largest number.

Jfeside^ pheaoinena—of which we have an abuu- 
dauee—to be of much real value, must be so well 
authenticated as to leave no peg “to hanoa doubt 
sisn,” and there is not so much of that prucial kind 
of phenomena as some of our readers imagine.

Many of the finest tests of spirit power, being 
strictly of a private character, are never given to the 
public; aud then very much of the phenomena is 
merely cumulative—a repetition of what we have 
already given to the world scores of times, and we 
dislike to be continually repeating;

Formerly a few pegs here and there, hung 
with the old style of doubts, did not matter so 
much. Comparatively few Spiritualists .felt 
it absolutely essential to secure pegless phe
nomena, and most of them were not always 
able to see the pegs when they did stand out.

It is now nine years since the Journal be
gan to paint these pegs sueh a bright vermil- 
lien hue as to make them visible to all but 
the wilfully blind. In addition to this work 
ths Journal undertook to create a demand 
for phenomena free from all reasonable ob- 
jestion, well knowing that such could be had 
when ones the adulterated and pegged stock 
was no longer generally tolerated. The 
double task was a far larger contract than 
at first supposed.

Many good people thought they knew all 
that could be known of psychical matters 
and deprecated any attitude other than that 
of open mouth and closed eyes. Another 
Glass, engaged in the manufacture and sale 
of tho speckled variety, the pegged brand, 
struck at once. They felt 
was trespassing upon the 
ing man and woman—-especially woman— 
and must he taught a lesson. Aided by dis
gruntled applicants for journalistic favors, 
cranks whose axes tho Journal had declined 
to grind, and several species of camel-swal
lowers—together with a body of worthless 
hangers-on, these industrious mechanics and 
traders attempted to boycott the Journal. 
They meant business and went to work with 
a will. They sat up nights to concoct schemes 
against the paper aud its editor. A combi
nation extending from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific worked with all the energy of despair 
to circumvent the Journal’s purpose and 
destroy its life; its editor was threatened 
with the direst calamities and personal viol
ence. Predictions from the Spirit-world (?) 
were not wanting, that he and all his be
longings would soon be among the departed. 
These would-be blood-curdling end hair-ele
vating threats together with the boycott and 
all other diabolical manoeuvres aborted. The 
Journal kept steadily at its work, not remix
ing its efforts nor growing discouraged when 
it began to see the magnitude of the task in 
hand. Knowing beyond doubt of the con
tinuity of life as demonstrated through re
turning spirits, It kept good heart and a 
strong arm. Fraud, fanaticism, ignorance 
and prejudice gradually gave way. The 
smoke is now clearing, and the Journal, 
victorious In Ite contest, welcomes the Gold' 
m» Gato to share the splendid field opening 
to rational Spiritualism.

The Spiritualist movement needs an amply 
endowed school for training and developing 
mediums, and preparing declarers and teach
ers. It also greatly needs a generous fund 
for the establishment and sapport of a psy
chical research enterprise, where experi
ments may be pursued with every appliance 
and facility necessary tor the solution of 
complex and subtile mysteries that now per
plex and divide public opinion. In any other 
sect, party or movement, such imperative 
necessities would long since have been met. 
There is plenty of superfluous wealth among 
Spiritualists to endow such institutions most 
generously. It is as absurd to look for the 
Spirit-world to keep abreast of the demands 
of the age without the cordial and efficient 
co-operation of mortals as it is to expect 
spirits to manifest to mortals without the 
assistance of a medium or of materiality.

To say in reply to these statements, that 
phenomena may he had iu any household, 
that every family circle can by proper effort

MMwwakudKt with humble and jet rani- 
ert effort Tbe victory Is oars If we are manly and 
devoted to the troth. <

Such sentiments are like those of the best 
Spiritualist writers and speakers, but we will 
not say that this Boston writer has stolen 
their thunder. Manliness is not monopolized 
by Spiritualists; it is the common heritage of 
true souls in all lands and ages.

Mrs. 0. A. Bishop and her Indian Control.

Probably uo other public trance and test 
medium has done more efficient service for 
the cause of Spiritualism than Mrs. 0. A. 
Bishop, who resides at No. 79 South Peoria 
•Street, this city. She undoubtedly inherited 
her mediumship from her mother, Mrs. How
ard of St. Charles, Ill., who is a most ex
cellent medium, and although nearing the 
setting sun of her life, continues to give 
a few private sittings each day when her 
health will possibly permit her to do so. Mrs. 
Bishop’s mediumship was first manifested 
perceptibly to herself when she was a lit
tle girl, she, at times, then seeing and con
versing with spirit children, as if they were 
residing on this sphere of existence; but she

only begging the question and shirking plain
duty.

When Spiritualists grow less selfish and
more spiritual, when, as a body, they advance was about fifteen years of age when Red 
beyond the mean aud narrow limits of mere j Hand, her present Indian control, assumed 
individual, personal pleasure and comfort, exclusive charge of her mediumship. Ever
to a higher level where self is forgotten in 
the desire to aid humanity, then will the 
Spiritualist movement take on the dignity

6ale, let there be generous rivalry between
us in 
tion!

laboring for this glorious eonsumma'

The Andover Controversy®

This theological dispute, starting in New 
England and spreading far over the land, 
finding its way into the cleat Annual Meet
ing of the American Foreign Missionary 
Board at Des Moines, stirring the dry bones 
of old dogmas in many an orthodox church, 
is a noteworthy matter. The Andover Theolog
ical Seminary, near Boston.was founded some 
eighty years ago as a school of orthodox the
ology to counteract the power of the then new. 
Unitarianism and of the Universalism al
most as new.. In order to keep all secure a 
rigidly orthodox., creed was framed which 
every Andover professor was obliged to sign, 
and to sign again every five years, in token 
of fealty to ths old Calvinistic faith and of 
freedom from all taint of heresy—especially 
of the Unitarian heresy, the last aud the 
worst then, as Spiritualism is the last aud
worst now. With these paper walls of a vUJ ^^.^c «„^^ .^ .-----
creed all was held to be safe, bnt the free air churches—consult her in great numbers, and 
of onr day blows through them like the wind j go away very much puzzled at- the reveal- 
that topples over a child’s card house. Pre-} meats they have heard. A prominent rail-
feasors Smyth, Tucker aud others at this 
school of the prophets are tinged with here
sy, and are now charged with teaching doc
trines contrary to their agreement as creed- 
signers and thus misappropriating the An
dover funds which were given years ago only 
to sustain orthodox teachers, A breach of 
trust for this alleged perversion of funds 
from the use intended by their donors is the 
charge against these men put in due form in 
sixteen particulars by a chosen company of 
four conservative leaders. Some of these 
specifications are as follows:

That tlie Bible ia not the only perfect rule of faith 
and practice, but is fallible and untrustworthy even 
in some of its religious teachings.

That Christ, iu the days of his humiliation, was 
merely a finite being—limited in allhisattri utes, 
capacities and attainments.

That mankind, save as instructed iu a knowledge 
of the historic Christ, are not sinners, or if they are, 
not such sinfulness as to be jn danger of being lost.

That faith ought to be scientific and natural rath
er than scriptural.

That there is and will be probation after death, for 
all men who have not in this world had knowledge 
of the hlstoricChrlst,

That this hypothetical belief in probation after 
death should be brought to the front, exalted aud 
made central in theology, and in the. beliefs of men.

That Christian missions are not to be supported 
and conducted on the ground that men who know 
not Christ are in danger of perishing forever, and 
must perish forever unless saved in this life.

That there is a “ New Theology better than the

That the said professors hold and teach many 
things which cannot be reconciled with the statutes, 
and to which they stand publicly committed, and 
that in repeated instances these professors have 
broken solemn promises made when they subscribed 
to the creed.

While it is a.peraonal aud legal question so 
far as these Andover professors are con
cerned, it is a question of dead creeds against 
living souls in its wider range, and it stirs 
the whole evangelical church to its very cen
tre. It is more fearful to old dogmatism than 
the late earthquake was to the people in 
Charleston. People in tho churches do, and 
will, discuss it, clergymen think and even, 
speak out on it, the newspapers are full of it; 
in the end the old creeds must go. Here is a 
manly word from a writer in the Boston 
Journalt who says:

The important question Is not whether we shall 
believe tn future probation, but whether we ehall 
believe In progress in theological thinking; whether 
we ehall accept as final the dead dogmas of the past, 
or whether our theological thoughts shall be alive 
with a spirit of progress and hope for clearer knowl
edge and broader vision as time goes on, Onr friends 
of the old school seem to think that they have a mo
nopoly, both of tbe grace and the wisdom of God.
.. .It lathe old contest between progress and dead 

inactivity, between the spirit of courageous ad vance
ment which has confidence in the present and hope 
for the future; and that spirit of trembling timidity 
which sees good only In the past, ia suspicious of the 
present and despairing of the future. Every for
ward step that the church has taken has been op
posed and denounced as destructive by just such men 
as those who are opposing Andover to-day. Nobody 
has ever expressed a new idea in theology who has 
not been pursued with the epithet “heretic,” This 
Is the experience to-day of all men of progressive 
Ideas If they dare to speak them freely. And it ie the 
duty of every iiberal-mlnded man to aid those who 
are taking the lead by arranging himself squarely on 
thesldeof free and independrmt thinking. There is 
* strong tendency among advanced thinkers to cover 
up their opinion* or keep silent in regard to them. 
. ...Butltw wrong for us to keep rileut, appearing 
before the world as representatives of opinions that 
we do not bold. Onr opponents are like a deed 
weight, preventing the tree and natural progress of

since then he has been her constant attend
ant, and nearly as much a part of the family 
as any one of the various members compos
ing it. He is indefatigable in the work in 
which he is engaged, and has been instru
mental in doing a vast amount of good, not 
only through the marvelous tests he has 
given, but by exercising his peculiar pow
ers in various other ways. Whenever he can 
do anything that will relieve suffering, or 
that will encourage the despondent, or that 
can avert an impending calamity, he is al
ways ready to promptly act. Mrs. Bishop 
has given hundreds of sittings, for which she 
has received no compensation, Red Hand, her 
control, refusing to receive pay therefor, 
knowing that the one calling was in deep 
trouble, and not able to spare the dollar. He 
will often, too, take the liberty to encroach 
upon his medium’s purse, and give substan
tial aid therefrom to those who are in abso
lute want. His advice in such cases consti
tutes a healing balm to the suffering soul.

Ministers, lawyers and scientists often 
visit Mrs. Bishop, many times receiving the 
most startling tests. Her patronage is not 
wholly confined to the Spiritualists. The 
world’sp^ople—these who are on the verge 
of discovering that there exists a mysteri-
ous something outside the various orthodox

road mas, his nervous system shattered 
through overwork, and suffering the agonies 
of death in consequence of insomnia, called 
on Mrs. Bishop, and Red Hani undertook the 
arduous task of inducing calm and refresh- 

I ing sleep on his part. Each night he visited 
him, relieved his nervous system of its ex- 
extreme tension, and caused him to sleep 
naturally, thus doing what drugs and physi
cians had failed to accomplish. A member 
of the Reformed Church, a German lady, 
greatly troubled with insomnia also, and 
nearly insane in consequence, was for a time 
visited by Red Hand each night at ten o’clock, 
and he relieved her entirely of her distressing 
malady, and though a member of a church, 
in good standing, she blesses this spirit with 
her prayers. Whenever Mrs. Bishop has suf
fered from great pain, Red Hand has always 
been present to relieve her by inducing sleep, 
and then carefully working over her system.

A very important achievement of Red 
Hand consisted in his going to Nevada one 
winter’s night, aud standing by the side of 
the bed of a friend, he materialized suffi
ciently to be able to speak aud warn him of 
impending danger—-there would be a snow
slide in a few minutes, and if he wished to 
escape he must move promptly. He did so, 
informing the other inmates of the cabin of 
the calamity thaf\ awaited them if they did 
not at once make their exit. All but one 
quickly responded to the warning voice, and 
reached a place of safety—he alone was 
buried in tho snow, receiving serious injuries.

On one occasion, white Mr. Mott, the 
materializing medium, was at Hannibal, 
Mo., Red Hand visited his circle,’material
ized, and made himself known in a positive 
manner to Mr. C. A. Treat. The manifesta
tion was startling in the extreme to Mr. 
Treat, who was acquainted with Mrs. Bishop. 
Immediately after Red Hand had performed 
this remarkable feat, he told the medium’s 
family what he had done, and in a few days 
Mr. Treat visited Chicago, and at once, be
fore anything was said to him on the subject, 
revealed the exploits of Red Hand at Mott’s 
circle. ■ . ;

Only a short time ago Red Hand visited a 
circle in Fond du Lac, Wis., as the following 
letter will show: ' ’

Fond du Lac. Wis., Oct, 8, ’86.
Mrs. O. A, Bishop.—At a little gathering at ear 

residence, there being present my brother's wife, 
Mb, Bay, and wife's elater, myself and wife, year 
control, Bed Hand, came and requested ns to make 
him a tomahawk, as we had made one for Mrs. 
Snydam’s chief, and it was lying on the table at the 
time; bo we agreed to do It, and send it as a present 
to him, and hope it will afford him as much pleas
ure as he manifested over the other one,

Mr. and Mbs. 8. Warn and Mrs, Bay, 
In the various cases we have enumerat

ed, we have marked examples of what a 
spirit can under favorable circumstances ac
complish. His power to Induce calm and re
freshing sleep on the part of those suffering 
from insomnia, his visit to Nevada and wak
ing a sleeping Inmate of a cabin whom he 
bad promised to guard and watch over to the 
fall extent of his ability, than saving him 
from a destructive snow slide, and his mate
rialization at one of Mott’s circles In Mis
souri, show conclusively that at times hepote

Mana extraordinary power. Hie work is a 
?«ophMy of what will be accomplished in 
he coming time when mediums like lire.

Bishop have become so numerous that the 
good work they do will be multiplied a hun
dred fold.

Immortality.

E. W. Robertson, au eminent clergyman in 
England, a man of broad views and spiritual 
culture, asks what the proof of immortality 
is, aud says:

Not the analysis of nature,—the resurrection of 
nature from a winter grave, or the emancipation of 
abutterfly. Not even the testimony of the fact of 
the risen dead, for who does not know how shadowy 
aud unsubstantial these intellectual proofs become 
in unspirltual frames ot mind? No; the Ute ot the 
spirit Is tbe evidence. Heaven begun is the living 
proof that makes the heaven to come credible. It ft 
the eagle eye of faith that penetrates the grave, and 
sees far Into the tranquil things ot death. He alone 
can believe In Immortality who feels the resurrection 
in him already.

These are good words, so far as they go. 
That Intuition which he calls faith, that 
sense of the immortal life in us which the 
quaint old poet called “bright shootes of 
everlastingnesse,” is a precious part of our 
spiritual heritage, too little prized by Spirit
ualists, too much slighted by ereedal theo
logians. But is it not a fact in the cosmic 
plan that interior truths have their outward 
confirmations, so that the soul’s testimony is 
verified through the senses? A sense of beau
ty and grandeur in the soul is met by dewy 
mead and granite mountain. Put man away 
from this beauty and grandeur of nature and 
he pines tor the outer glory that helps to 
kindle the glory within him to new life.

Shall no sign or word come from beyond 
the veil to quicken and confirm our faith in 
immortality? What is more natural than 
“to add to our faith knowledge?” What 
more unnatural and absurd than to say that 
knowledge weakens faith? What can better 
stir a dead soul to “ feel the resurrection in 
him ” than the touch of a vanished hand? 
The “ fact of the risen dead ” is not intel
lectual proof merely. It satisfies heart- 
hunger, quickens the tenderest emotions, and 
meets the deeper needs of the spirit while it 
also meets and conquers the criticism of the 
intellect.

Could this thoughtful preacher get some 
proof positive ef the presence of a sainted 
mother his whole being would be vitalized 
aud enriched aud uplifted as it may never 
yet Have been.

We have no wish to lessen or dim this 
“life of the spirit,” or to underrate the in
ward witness,—the soul’s voice telling of 
immortality, but souls “over there” must 
make themselves known to souls here.

We must know something of that higher 
life to make cur life here healthful aud hope-„ t2, .. cue of spontaneous combustion. -Since gainful. We know man here through the soul L fch htte Presbyterian fence “ on tho - 
and the senses, and each source of this mut-1 fly „ Mi SwiRg teg foragei ia ^8 ^ 

fiM fields of advanced thought, waxing’ 
stronger aud stronger as the years have 
grown apace. He hates a Presbyterian Iio 
even worse than when ejected from the old 
Calvinistic corral, but he loves the liar, like 
the good Christian that he is; hence he lov
ingly chastises Talmage in the Even-fag 
Journal of this city. Throughout the length 
and breadth of a column in that eminently 
respectable family paper, Prof. Swing paints 
over Talmage’s picture with such a fine Ital
ian hand that all its absurdity, depravity and 
duplicity are brought to view; and yet his 
work is done with sueh rare artistic skill 
that it should not shock the most sensitive 
reader.

nal knowledge is helpful to the other. This 
human companionship is only possible in 
this two-fold way and we should be poor and 
dwarfed without it. The soul craves com
panionship from beyond the shining shores 
and soul and senses must do their work to
gether that we may have it. Thus may we 
know, and know that we know. So it has 
been from ages before the transfiguration 
scene in the Testament; so it is at the spirit
ual stance; so it will be in greater measure 
with coming generations. Faith will gain 
asknowledge grows, for knowledge will clear 
the upward path which faith illuminates.

A Preachers* Boycott.

In New Hampshire, Governor Currier’s 
Thanksgiving proclamation is to be boycott
ed by the ministers throughout the State, be
cause it makes no reference to the Supreme 
Being. His proclamation last year was also 
boycotted, because it was not sufficiently re
ligious in tone, and made no reference to the 
churches. The majority of the ministers 
have decided to read President Cleveland’s 
proclamation on Thanksgiving Day instead 
of the Governor’s.

It does not speak well for the efficiency of 
New Hampshire clergymen that in one of the 
thirteen original States, settled almost ex
clusively by English and Scotch, the free and 
independent voters should elect a governor 
who is unsound in his theology. These 
preachers had the training from early child
hood of three quarters of the voters in the 
State, and of their fathers before them. Why 
then has New Hampshire a governor who de
clines to make reference to a Supreme Being 
in his Thanksgiving proclamation and whose 
previous proclamation lacked that deep reli
gious tone demanded by the pulpit? This 
is a serious question, worthy the candid and 
prayerful attention of these preachers.

New Hampshire has a population of about 
one half that of Chicago, and has always had 
better religious advantages from an orthodox 
standpoint, yet Mayor Harrison would scorn 
to issue a Godless Thanksgiving proclama
tion; though he knows a majority of his sup
porters are gamblers, saloonkeepers and boo
dle seekers, still he knows they have not sank 
so low as not to demand good orthodox sea-. 
Boning in their proclamations. Governor 
Oglesby is not noted in private life for his 
piety, though at times he has been known to 
be under influence and to use the name of 
the Supreme Being with much robustness 
and spontaneity, but he does the nice thing 
for Illinois when it comes to anything in the 
proclamation line.

It is quite evident that the. A. B.C.F.M. 
should let foreign heathen rest for awhile 
and turn its missionaries loose in New 
Hampshire, taking good care to fence the 
State against the Andover folks.

If you like the Journal as well as you say 
you do, send in some new subscribers, even 
one will show your good intentions.

Ananlae Talmage, D. D.

It is not held in bad form for one pulpiteer 
to seriously question the quality of the deco
rations, fireworks, or varnish, as the case may 
be, with which a brother lathe trade seeks 
to increase the sale of his wares. Like all 
other vocations, that of the pulpit is not free- 
from Peter Funks who attempt to palm off 
stale theology with the help of brass, and 
downright falsehood; and once in awhile some 
highflyer like Talmage overdoes the business 
and gets caught.

Lately this prince of Christian mounte
banks had the monumental assurance to in
flict upon his Sunday audience a statement,, 
beside which thetate-of a frequenter of tho 
average materialization stance is tamo and 
insipid—though infinitely more probable- 
Here is Talmage’s Roman candiet

I give you a fact that In proved by scores of wit
nesses. This last August of 1888 a man got pro
voked at the continued drouth and the ruin of h® 
erope, and In the presence of bls neighbors cursed GaS 
saying that he would cut His heart out if He would 
come, calling Him a liar and coward, and flashing a 
knife, Aud while he was speaking his lower iW 
dropped, smoke issued from mouth and nostrils, and 
the heat of his body was so intense it drove back 
those who would come near. Scores of people visit
ed the scene and saw the blasphemer in the awfe! 
process of expiring.

The religious editor of the New York fts, 
saw in this story a great moral weapon 
wherewith to scare his political enemies into 
decorous speech. But he felt the need of hav
ing Talmage fortify his statement with ear- 
roborative evidence before allowing the /Sto 
to use it in eleansing politics, and seat its 
most pious and persuasive representative to 
the preacher with a request for tho name of 
the blasphemous victim, and that of the place 
where this unique conflagration occurred. 
Here is how the minister of God hedged:

“I appreciate the desire for further details is 
this matter,” said Talmage, “but I purposely avoid
ed locating the event, and the reasons that actuated 
me then impel me now to keep the affair from the 
public. Such an event is a terrible thing for the fam
ily and friends of the man who was punished, ana io 
was oat ot consideration forthem that Lomitted to 
state where the scheme was laid. That it is ste-Ey 
true, however, I have conclusive evidence. I forget 
just how it was brought to my attention. I heard it 
reported by somebody or got toy first information 
from a private letter, I cannot say which, but I am 
inclined to think it was the latter. But no mat
ter. I asked a trusted friend of mine to investigate 
for me, and he did so. Some correspondence ensued 
which he turned over to me, and from it I am as
sured that the affair did actually and exactly take 
place as I described it I have the correspondence 
still, but I think I had better keep it to myself.”

It is said the Sun man departed silenced^ 
but not convinced. Talmage’s story and his 
hedging came to the notice of Prof. David 
Swing of Chicago; once upon a time a bell 
wether, as it were, in the Presbyterian fold, - 
and who was butted through the fence by 
Iambs of the Calvin-Patton-Talmage family 
because his gullet was not expansive enough 
to swallow just as improbable stories as this

Pennsylvania Presbyterians Solid on Hell.

No mercy for the wicked, no chance for the 
ignorant, is the evangelical verdict of the 
State Presbyterian Synod in Pittsburgh. The 
pious men in the Key Stone State are for 
making God a merciless tyrant and a great 
hypocrite. The devil may be the first, but 
not the last, for his satanic majesty does not 
pretend to be good and loving as these saint
ly preachers tell us God is,—the same Deity 
who, as they tell us, sends the ignorant to 
eternal torment and hopeless despair. Here 
is the telegram to the Chicago Tribune giv- 

. ing the result of a warm discussion.
This was an exciting day in the State Presbyterian- 

Synod. The overture Introduced yesterday by Dr. Pier
son, of Philadelphia, condemning the heterodox teach
ings of Andover theologians, aimed particularly at the 
new doctrine of probation, after death, Haschamnlonea 
by many or the great lights of the church, among them. 
Dr. Cunningham and Dr. Harper, of Philadelphia, Dr. 
Freeman, of Huntington, Dr. Gibson, Dr. Mechlin gaud 
others. Their speeches were very bitter against the 
new departures from the ancient faith. Dr. Colfert of 
Philadelphia detended tbe Andover professors, saying 
they were not open to the strictures which had been • 
made upon this. In a sligntly modified form the over
ture was then voted upon amid almost breathless si- 
le“re a2S adopted with scarcely half a dozen dissenti
ents. The result was received with boisterous demon
strations of approval. “ This," said Dr. Mechling. "set- * 
ties the probation after death heresy solar as the Pres-- 
bjterian Church is concerned.” It is said the Andover 
theologians will prepare a remonstrance against the 
action of the synod.

The question is not settled. It is to be 
’‘Bubble, bubble, toil and trouble” among

What a relief 46 turn frdm this old-time cru
el bigotry to Spiritualism!

Christmas Number-Thirty Thousand 
- Extra.

in accordance with our custom for the past 
nine years, an extra edition of the Journal 
will be published Christmas week. Thia year 
we shall publish not less than Thirty Thou
sand Extra Copies, and the number will 
quite likely reach Forty Thousand.

Newsdealers should at once make their req
uisitions for extra supplies.

Subscribers will do well to make up allot 
of friends to whoin they wish copies sent. 
Send in your list together with a remittance 
at the rate of five cents a copy, and the pa
pers will be mailed from Journal office.

Contributors to the columns of - that issue 
should mall their M88. not later than De
cember 10th and as much earlier as possible-
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GENERAL ITEMS.

Now is the time to renew your subscrip
tion. .

A correspondent writes that Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord is doing a good work in Kansas City.

Mr. Charles Dawharn, of New York, will 
lecture for tho Spiritualists of ’Worcester, 
Mass., Nov. 28th.

Mrs. S. L. Me.cracken is located at No. 41 
N. Ashland avenue, where she will be glad to 
receive calls for stances.

Thomas Harding this week concludes his 
series of articles on “ The Spiritualism Be-
fere Modem Spiritualism?
interesting and instructive. Mr. Harding is 
ciaing a good work in behalf of our cause.

“Last year in the city of Boston/* says Tkc 
Pt&t, “there were by official report- ever 
sloven, thousand births. Of this number over 
ccven thousand were Catholic, as shown by

Tbe Kitehen Garden Association will pub
lish a monthly, called The Journal of Indus- 
trial Education, at one dollar per year. Ad
dress box 472, Chicago, Ill. The Kitchen Gar
den Schools have for their special fields the 
education of women and girls in the various 
departments of household work.* The ulti
mate result aspired to in this is improvement 
of the homes of the poor and a corresponding 
elevation in moral character among men and 
women. The work already accomplished in 
this city in this direction is regarded by those 
best informed in the matter, as very promis
ing, and has convinced them that- the kitch- 

They tare ta ,' m-w*1® ^ ? “7 •* isf 
- - ; practicable, rapid in its benefits and full of

pos<<ita.
Ex-President Chester A. Arthur passed to 

spirit life on morning of the 19th inst., as 
all the world knows er© this. The press of

Routnella have withdrawn, leaving Russian 
subjects to the protection of French officials,’ 
—J. W. Henning, an old and wealthy busi
ness man of Louisville, died last Saturday 
from paralysis.---The Thanksgiving procla
mation of tbe governor of N ” . " 
making no reference to the Supreme Being, 
to be boycotted bjr most ministers throughout | 
the State, who will read from their pulpits i Mrc Ahhip M H Tvlpr
the proclamation by President Cleveland.- f m’ '’•^•e m. n. i yiv i,
The 2nd regiment has been relieved from duty .
at’ tilO tulCBgO HWiK yaru8> -A Sulw 19 U i eOles given Iof Ncwnisness insomnia and MelanekM 
threatened by twelve thousand men employed ^p^^wr^.Kiiwej/^-Bipiauit?; »i?o htrerRtken® 
in the coke ovens of the Connellsville region j mid re.itnresE.unnR sight, treats at adMau^e.
in Pennsylvania.—-The steam-barge .Manis 
tique, about which great alarm was felt, has

DVMNIPMIA.
IndlfNitlu, CMMifttitn. *»4 Miek Head- J 
ache absolutely cured or money teiundeu. Tre* Iw, Wb ■ 
monish, fcc„ free.

PRIVATE JOiail l,* TO.. Lebanon. Ohio,
The Ideal Hair Curler,

ksgiving procla-
New Hampshire, A ;
Supreme Being, is

arrived at Frankfort, Michigan, ia search of 
her lost consorts.—Dr. Schmidt, cashier of 
the fund raised for the defense of the Chiea-
go anarchists, reports receipts of $15,472 aud 
disbursements of $11,400. Justus Schwab, of 
New York, raised $1,885. Leonard Swett has i 
been paid $500 as a retainer.—It is probable * 
that work of slaughtering the cattle quaran- - 
lined at the Chicago distilleries will com-; 
menee this week,the appraisers having passed '

^CIIiCCnM MOBIL StWBG IMIRMa 
lor 712,00 ;ii?. WL.rr.iut" ,;

J.SC-‘'-“' Xt-nnilf-.r’it". Si:i:<.i: tua! a 
■'Ie ireS. O;7;.i:r.giv«-f. a:.j--rc::ih:m.->. Sc-nl 
is? cite=.ar With 7<y.» tr-timonials from every Hate. ft. eir. ,OT. yt:;l jr, t.( j y, 
GEO, EHM; 4(0,, « W. Mohmc Hi., ('Mops.

the country has aimosj universally paid kind » Hp6a p[V0 hundred feet.—Custom officers at - 
and respectful tribute to liis memory. Par- = Chicago have seized some paintings pur- • 

■ vUUoCJ in Paris by .John T. Lester on the j 
I charge that they had been invoiced by the

the ecclesiastical register of baptisms. A jfiDa respectful tribute c© ms memory. I ar- j uhieag 
steady annual growth of seven to eleven, in- «zan feelings have given way ^ those of j chased 
dependent of the gain by immigration, will. ^W*’1 ^hE^ 5
i« the course of one generation, make Bos- friends in paying their respects to one whose | >^e trja| Of Milwaukee’s Socialistic rioters 
ton the most distinctly Celtic eitv in the s«aaly qualities and great abilities grow; who distinguished themselves last May com- 

stronger and brighter the closer they are i fenced last Wednesday.—xhe London ao- tawlius ■ J * 8 molintn nnunifotl Inar Unnrinvi (I'La «iA««AnnwwM.
Tho popular impression that Buddhism is 

tho religion of a majority of the human race, 
is refuted by Sir Moaier Monier-Williams, 
Seta professor of Sanskrit at Oxford. He 
oys that Buddhism has rapidly died out5and 
he places ’Christianity at the head ot the re-

Studies. Thu sou ot an Mstauun and torn ! fiig9,^^
in Vermont his aereility aud environment; Danners were carried bearing incendiary in
gave him courage, energy, great love of jus- < eeriptions.. The people at the windows of 
tice, and sympathv with the oppressed. Elect-1 ^J10 Government offices were hooted at,— 

’ Pd Vipp.PrPd3pnf.w® tho kmcniPti i Charts Francis Adams. Sr., who was a son of5 ?* \lte-i foment w^ the lamented twheid ; PrG3ideut joUe QainCy Adams and grandson 
1 as his Chief, lie was unexpectedly placed at । of Pres. John Adams, died at his home in 
4 the head of the Nation by the act of the j Boston, Mass., last Sunday.—The number of 
assassin Guitean. Under most embarrassing ] serviceable vessels in the navy has been re-

-- -- - duced to two firet-rato, ten second-rate,
Hgions of the world. Next come Hindosism, I 
Goafucianism, Mohammedanism, Buddhism, | 
Taoism, Judaism, and Zoroastrianism.

Zb Washington, the Journal can always 
fco found oh sale at the book and periodical 
store of S. M. Baldwin & Co., on 4^ Street, 
Ne. 207, near Pennsylvania Avenue. The 
senior member of the concern is an old friend, 
Samuel M. Baldwin, who has for years been 
laboring zealously for lasting peace among 
all nations; he is an earnest Spiritualist and 
.will be glad to see- any of the Journal’s 
friends..
■ Mr. Daniel H. Hale passed to spirit-life 
from Los Angeles, California, last week. Mr. 
Hale was a well-known capitalist of Chicago; 
he had been noted for a score of years as an 
ardent, trusting Spiritualist. We have known | Memorial Church, New York City. 
tat few who seemed to derive such perfect i ”
satisfaction from their faith as did Mr. Hale. I e.4SpecM ^ ?f 8l“*a; “I,

x I “Then was Jesus .ed up of tlie Spirit Into tbe witaer-■ihough not always agreeing with the ^OUB- j ness to be tempted of the devil.”—Matt. iv. 1.

circumstances he made an excellent Presi
dent; and while desiring the nomination as 
his own successor he refused to use the vast 
patronage at his command, to effect his end 
and thus failed to secure it.

The volume of Poems by D. Ambrose Davis 
has been reduced from 75 to SO cents a vol
ume. Here is an opportunity to get a collec
tion of fine poems from the pen of a writer 
well known in the ranks of Spiritualism. 
For sate at this office. ‘

twenty third-rate, and seven fourth-rate ves 
eels—the two latter class including two 
torpedo rams.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter desires to make a- 
gagementa in the South, and may ba address
ed at Lombard, III.

' A. B. Arnold, remits to this office, tat fails 
to give his Post-office address. Will credit 
his remittance when he gives his address.

Aiotice to Subscribers.
The Temptations of Power. ? We particularly request eubseribers who renew 

5 their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures 02
Abstrast-ofa 'Sermon by R.Eeber Aewttm. | the tag winch contains their respective names and if 

R.B^Relivsrcd on-last Sunday at Anthon tWare.nat changed in two weeks lei,us know with full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

RUPTURE
Uavp yo<jiu’.Mdofthca''t<m!Mi:nf?udKvtwn for UK. ' A X SHi KHAN'S Runuu:1 H-;no licatment. tLo only t 

Known ^uttranUe comfort and cure without creiatxsii 1 
or .Hindrance frnnhilor: Sc ttevl <•? iron hur.-l:. l-cr« 
sect retention n^Iitundtlay, irsHnlinr. touted to all 
aw.\ Now $10 only* semi for cmn^ar of m-.<tt -:;.'• nictitc.Hvtrttvtjcn.- amiprod?. GCetavJ atiicideanu 
Uo nappy, oflice 1M Broadway, Nev? York* *

Fei 
taw 
BE:

BIC OFFER. S^^^^ 
SuTOp< T.->tfriR'W:1..jt,iiRyr<< iliU' -. U yr.u ».:sit 
tins: send us yonr name, 1'. O. and txpws vfiieo 
lat.j;,!. The National Co„wi*r«.AY.

I on pnsluiEw lira! Es- 
r Tacoma National Rank, 

EAST ANU WlM; Cor-
I Address
'oma,Wasii Ter. .

ONE AGENT
LADY er gentleman wanted ia each town to canvas:: fer a ; 
beautifully illustrated family magazine now in Its twelfth I 
rear. $1.50 a year with spfetiH piemtams to every biSikS- • 
er. An experienced canvasser can t arn frem *39 to $40 per . 
week. Any smart man er woman can do wen. Fareampio I 
copy anti Agents CiKsiw, address THE COTTAGE HEARTH I 
TO. Boston, Mass. j

wl&oi'siTsm^
Tiro Wisconsin Stat? Association of Spiritualists w2* Judd 

Its next Quarterly Meeting in Spiritualist Hall, Omro, Wia, 
Bee. IC2i, 11th and I2tb. 1888. Speakers: J. L. Potter, c. 
W. Cenk and others expected. A number of good test and 
pi-ysieat mediums will be in attendance. Fay fall fave on c. 
M. & St. 1‘. Kj. to Omro, and on Wisconsin Central anG Mil
waukee j; Lake Shore roads to Oshkosh, and yoiiwlh be re. 
turned to same points for one third fare. Expect same s a’es 
ca Chicago & northwestern road. The stage leaves C<:£nei 
at 1:80 p. si., arriving at Omro at 3:80; fare, round trip, 75 
cents. Beard at Hctel, 81.00 per d»L

We sopo to see a large attendance The tucetinR wld bo’. 
called to order at 10 o'clock A. si, Friday tho 10th

Please notify tho Secretary if you expect to aseni that ts:-. 
ransomer:: may ba made for all,

PROF. Wii M LOCKWOOD, Free.
Da. J. C. PHiLLlFS, Secretary.

OxraWIs, Kev. 13,1886. I

The two next and last volumes of Matthews’and 1. 
Huttons’ popular series, “Actors and Actresses of 
Great Britain aud the United States,” will be issued 
this month. In the first Will be found Mr. Lawrence
Bairett’s paper on Edwin Booth, which will provei^., yet he gave it his moral support and 1 When the crisis of his development had oniyUS^^

continued au appreciative reader up to the | ^e® reached, and the lowly N azarene ear- father, Junius Bratus Booth , which appcarelln the I 
day of his departure. He leaves a wife and | £X SmS «!m of S? ^volume of this series. The large paper editions I

• it -b „ i.„„a * mission witnin me uream or a son or Israel, of these books are now on the press. They ares
£3fl, who will have the sympathy or a RO-t of , ggg when he felt within himself the power handsome folios prepared in the interests of those ;
mends, and who are supported and comfort- i for this work, then he experienced tempta- ’ fortunate beings who have the time and the money ■
ed by their knowledge of Spiritualism.

A remarkable story comes from, tho Brook- 
#, N. |, Citizen. “ It appears that Bertie 
White, aged two years, and eleven months, 
died Tuesday, September second. Boring his 
SUneis, ft canary was brought into the sick 
chamber, and in the long hours of restless
ness the little fellow was amused and to a 
degree quieted, by the pretty songster’s ehir- 
rupinga. The day of the boy’s death the can
ary was found lifeless iu its cage. The bird 
was put on the child’s breast, and the two, 
with a bunch of smilax which was also plac
ed in the coffin, were buried together the Sun
day following in Greenwood Cemetery. Yes- 
torday the grave was opened to tranfer the 
body to the family vault. All the child’s 
body, with the exception of the hand that 
clasped the dead canary, was in an advanced 
stage of decomposition.' Both hand and bird 
were as perfect as life, and of the smilax not 
& leaf had turned color;in fact, it had grown 
since the interment at least two inches, and 
had unfolded itself from the matted condi
tion it was in when placed in the casket. The 
gravedigger stated that he had never seen a 
similar instance since his connection with 
the cemetery.”

The Journal’s readers are to be congratu
lated, in that they are once more getting con
tributions from, that sterling writer, Hudson 
Tuttle, whose long silence has been from no 
cessation of interest in the cause of rational 
Spiritualism. In another column he has a 
pungent article, “Salary and- Salvation.” 
The last paragraph we especially commend 
to teachers in our own ranks, and wish 
them to feel that it applies not only to the 
“other fellow,” but may be taken home by 
each one of us. Let us ask ourselves, indi
vidually, am I doing my whole duty to my 
fellow man? Is my life all that a consistent 
Spiritualist’s should be? While discussing 
the mote in my evangelical, materialist or 
liberal religious brother’s eye, am I quite 
sure there is no beam in my own? Am I do
ing right solely because it is righto to do? 
Am I as a Spiritualist doing all I c4n to make 
Spiritualism the power for good that it can 
and should be made? Is the ethics of Spirit
ualism my ethics?

Two years ago Miss Maggie Beadling, aged 
seventeen years, living with her parents in 
the suburbs of Pittsburgh, Pa., fell down a 
flight of stairs and injured her spine so sev
erely as to permanently destroy the use of 
her limbs. Her head was not bruised or hurt 

■ in any way. In a few hours after the acci
dent she fell into a cataleptic state, in which 
she has remained ever since, with but two 
lucid intervals, each Tasting less than a 

. minute. One of the most wonderful features 
of her strange case is that she now weighs 
about one hundred and twenty-five pounds, 
only five pounds less than when she was hurt 
two years ago. In all that time she has tast
ed nothing but milk toast and chicken broth, 
never over four ounces a day, and has even 
gone for three days at a time without a mor
sel of food. She sings almost all the time, 
many of the airs being new and very beauti
ful. In one of her lucid intervals she said 
she was surrounded by angels. The easels 
a great puzzle to the doctors.

tion. The consciousness of power always Jto, devote to “extending” and ’’extra illustrating." 
leadsmen into temptation. Power suggests ; This large paper edition is Limited to one hundred 
to the strong man that he is superior to the | ei2ned copiesofeachvolume.

»™fl„A -*{-«/ ^e shined, cribbed, । c?a}:y attractive as the Christmas Dumber’, 
confined within, the common conventional!- contain the first nart of a new g?a-storv i
ties aud codes? They arc well enough for 
the mass of men, but it is not to be expected 
that I should be enslaved to them.

When Josephine reasoned with Napoleon 
about his intrigues, he told her that he must 
not be bound down to the laws that society 
ordained for common people. Our strong 
men of affairs excuse themselves in actions 
which they would be quick enough to con
demn in others by the feeling that when 
stealing, because colossal it grows respecta
ble. Even spiritual power brings this illu
sion. The nastiest community which our 
laud has seen was a society of Perfectionists!

Power tempts a man to turn a trust into a 
property. Power is ordinarily thought of as 
a purely personal possession. A songstress 
says, “what do you think of my voice?” A 
man of business says. “My power and the 
might of my hand hath gotten me this 
wealth.” But what sort of power is thus 
purely a personal creation? The successful 
man’s happiest stroke was in being born of 
the parents who dowered him with the vigor 
of body and mind which gives him his power 
to make money. Society at large has been 
his silent partner. Hosts of humble “hands” 
have toiled iu carrying out your ideas, with
out whom how would your wealth have been 
produced?

On a wild prairie, away from the railroad, 
with no busy city near you, how would all 
your power have yielded you your fortune. A 
city has grown out of a town, and your real 
estate has multiplied in value while you 
slept as well as while you worked. . There is 
an “unearned increment” in all wealth which 
gives society a right in every fortune.

Nature has not been singling you out as 
her petted favorite, but as a worthy instru
ment for pushing forward the wealth of her 
family at large. Her seeming favoritism 
has a most impartial aim. She evolves the 
capitalist as she evolves the stomach—as an 
organ needed to subserve indispensable func
tions for the whole body. She localizes the 
function of wealth-producing, just as she 
localizes the function of child-producing- 
for the good of the entire organism. All our 
social disorders grow out of the neglect of 
these functions of power.

If health has been true to its trust the
stock of the race would have been better, and

The December St. .NiWbfcs will be teade espe* 

contain the first part of a new sea-story by Frank ’ 
B. Stockton, 0 A Fcrtusate Opening,0 which is I 
something alter the manner of the author's “The ; 
Casting Away of Mrs. Leaks and Mrs. Aleshme”; 3 
aud also the first part of a short serial by Mie. Eu> s 
nett, 1
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,.a;r. race or fingers.

I 4. It dees the work perfectly. 1 Any lady.afterasinaletTial.will 
luse Brother* 

m eaci, ®? 50c. 
I The prevailing style of wear- 
ling the hair makes this article in I great dt inard, ai;d agents are 
cstheri-ng a golden harvest by 
intru’iuciEg ,t. Eea:1 for agents* terms.
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A person who defrauds auc-ther of his money by: Seems dlenasedtodlscuss questions inexeeLezt fem- , 
selling a spurious article is bad enoughs but when ; t^ou,,^ and outspsken. * . * Has ably ad- I 
be injures health by die trickery he is a monster.: waited Spiritualism proper.—Meif-a-Tr nnf Daybreak, 
Beware of the imitations of the “Garland Steves aud tendon.
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The Journal endeavors in its peculiar sphere, to ex- .
h!Mt Spiritualism in forms by which a scientific person , ‘ :‘e 0 jgui.i<J.s>ji m Le —IH.cj Ac^z. 
can grasp and comprehend St; aud the subjects are pre- ■ Col Bundy is not a fanatic. i: - Exposes all frauds 
sented with a force, clearness and carefulness which with relentless vigor. * * There Isn’t a man hi ths 
will commend them to thoughtful consideration.- Fram, universe wno do?sn’t want to believe In immortality.- - 
the Medical Tribune, Nets York. . i .Vew York Evening Telegram.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of ear paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at 
tention.—St. Louis Presbyterian, June 19,1885.
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Spiritual Meetings in New York.
The Ladles Aid Society meets every WetlnesCay afiernocn 

at three o’clock at 128 West 43rd Street. New York.
The People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York city, has re 

moved to Spencer Hall. 114 W. 14th St. Services every Suo- 
day at 2:80 and 745 ?. m

PRANK W. JONES, Conductor.
Metropolitan Church for Humanity, 251 West 23rd Street 

Mrs. T. B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 a. m, Officers:Geo 
D. Carroll. President; Oliver Russell, -Vice-President; Dr 
George H. Ferine, Secretary; F. S. Maynard. Treasurst.

Saratoga Springe, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists of saratcgaSpriugs.N. V. 

meets every Sunday morning and evening in Grand Army. 
Hall.

W.B.MHM. President. , E. J. HOLINS, Secretary • 

z Chicago Meetings.
The South Side Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 

atfernoon fit 1:30 sharp, a Mattine's Hail, N. W. cor.-22nd 
Street and Indiana Avenue.t

Ian entirely satisfied with ’A.—EugcncCroKM^M. D.
I read your paper every week with great interest.—IT. 

17. Thomas, D. D„ Chicago.
I have long felt to thank t e Journal for its careful 

weighing of tacts bear! g upon the philosophy of Sph - 
Ituallsm.—^fcvtJctZi Lowe Watson.

Goon for you! a ever man in your ranks did half so 
I well, that I knowot. Brave it is and right.—i?«-. Eolxrt 

Collyer, New York Ci’y.
As an old subscriber to the Journal I value and ap

preciate It. and am sure it. is doing a grand 'swf&.—Lvlg 
Caithness,'Duchesse de Pomar, Paris, France.

I congratulate yoa on the management of the paper.
* * I endorse your position as to the investigation 

Of the phenomena.—Samuel Watson, D. Pi., Memphis. 
:Tenn. . ■

Your coarse has made Spiritualism respected by the 
secular press as It never has been before, and compelled 
an honorable recognition.—Hudson Tuttle, Author and 
Lecturer.

Your paper is one of my great consolations. I feel 
that you are an earnest and honest seeker of truth.— 
Chevalier Sebastiano Fenzi. Florence, Italy.

As an exponent of vigorous free thought and western 
enterprise. It stands foremost In excellence and power, 
ft has manv warm friends In this country.—J. J. Morse, 
Editorial Writer and Lecturer, London.

SupertdrMall other ^^ of Its class,—-afiw.
2flowff Gazetted p f f
Ablest a d most representative ot the frtiiEst organs.
■BiltMore Citholte Mirror.
Seems to rave gat tbe i -side it ci: strong the rcEgl- 

. ous Week les.—Chicago Tiinei.

I wish you the fullest success in your courageous 
course —It. litter Newton, D. D.

A liteh-etass paper eminently worthy of support.—J. 
II. McVicker, MeViekerht Theatre, Chicago.

Gt over forty papers which come to mv table the 
Journal Is Ihe best—15. ft. Powell, Clinton, N. Y.

You are conducting the Journal in the true spirit- ef 
honest reseateh,—zf. F. rnderwood. Editor Index. Ejs- 
ton. .

Its general character, candor, dignity and manifest 
devotion to truth, are attractive to cultured niinfeevea 
though ft may cross their preJudices.-Zw.’/i c. Howe, 
Lecturer.

I have a most thorough respect for the Journal, and 
believe Its edit r and proprietor is disposed to treat the 
whole subject of Spiritualism fah’.y.—W’. JI. J. Savage 
i Vmtarieui Boston.

Agrand paper! I am fully In sympathy with its ob
jects and aims; it is a tremendous power for good.— 
Dr. Joseph. Beals President New Euettoud Spirltualitte'1 
Camp Meeting Association, “ e,

I cannot perceive why any man. who has a due regard 
for the welfare of society, should not support the Jour
nal. * * Your ultimate success Is co problem ot dif
ficult, solution.—IE K. .IfcAWsfcr, formerly on the Su
preme Bench of the State i f Illinois, and now one (if the 
Judges oj the Appellate Court.

CRANOLA
An Incomparable Food. Ready for immediate 
use. Unequslea forchildren-andtnraHds. A delicious 
diet. Unsurpassed for constipation and dyspepsia. 
Write for circulars. Box by mail. 3«c. Our Home

we should have had less disease.. If spiritual, ^^^i^^?^^!!^^
illumination had been true to its trust, su-
perstition would not curse the people and re
ligion would now be rational. If rulers had 
been true to their trust the conditions of life 
would not be a£ hard as now they are for the 
mass of men. If wealth had been true to its 
trust labor would not now be as discontented 
as it is. Power’s privilege is a sacred trust 
for sdbiety in whose dutiful discharge lies 
the hope of man. Would that the beautiful 
song which pious Jewa chanted inmemory 
of the days ot merrie Israel, might again be 
sung by the plain people concerning the 
fountains of beneficence opened by our aris
tocracy of wealth: “Spring up, 0 well: Sing 
ye unto it: The princes digged the well. 
The nobles of the people digged it.”

General News.

A swindler named Todd, claiming to be a 
farmer in Tallapoosa county, Alabama, evad
ed the sheriff until patience ceased to be a 
virtue. The fellow was run down by four 
bloodhounds, and is now in solitary confine
ment in the jail at Dadeville.—The French 
and Eversole factions in Perry county, Ken
tucky, had a battle at Hazard, where one 
man was killed, when it was agreed that all 
differences be left to arbitration.—John 8. 
Phelps, ex-governor of Missouri, died last Sat
urday at St. Louis.—General Kaulbars and all 
the Russian consuls in Bulgaria and Eastern
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. The Belkm-Philosophical Journal Is a represent-
Co!. Bundy has made ins paper Hie ablest exponent attve of clean spiritualism. Though 1 do not admitand 

of the phenomena, philosophy, and ethics of Modem b-lteve all Spiritualists claim tor their belief, vet I think 
Spiritualism to be found in this or any other country, there L: a g.c;-.t deal ir. Cpiritu;.;;™., ;„ ^ j;
His integrity is inflexible, and ids observations in splr- a man can manifest himself here, he can. under certain 
itaal phenomena, in the main, microscopically accurate. —•------..... - - - —----- ------
—Dr. N. B. Wolfe. Cincinnati, in Appendix to Startl ing 
Facts in Modnc Spiritualism, pp. (MI -3.

there Is a g.cat deal in Spiritualism to be found out. If

conditions hereafter.—azwwls of ir, T.Harris. LT. D.. 
during Ike discussion on Immortality at the Concord 
Sumnicr seinwl of Philosophy, Amust 1st, 1881.

Cofnmeudatie.ns by the thousands from papers and people of 311 shades uf heller and non.lielief, or every leading rehg 
ous sect and political party, have been showered upon the Journal. The ate are fair, average specimens.
. The Religio-Yhilosophical Joitism, In the estl- j more general noHee, amt! more frequent and higher 

mation of a large proportion of the leading authorities i commendations from intelligent sources, regardless of 
nn <nlr’tm1lsm stands nre-emlnentsect OF parts than any Other bplrltualist Ot literal Pa- cn um.tuansm, stands pre eminent as a teane„s, indo ^ ever published; the records will eonilnn this.
pendent, judicially fair advocate of Spiritualism. Itls ।
admired and respected not only by reflecting, critical i TlieMniuilSttawyroaiisfiiffly committed tottie 
Spiritualists, but by the large constituency just outside 1 Scientific Method, in its treatment ot the Phenomena 
the spiritualistic ranks, who are looking longingly and - of Spiritualism, being fullv assured that this is the only 
hopefully toward Spiritualism as the beacon light which ’ sqfe ground on which to stand. Flrmiv eonvinoed by 
may guide to higher, broader grounds, and give a clear- rigid-investigation, that lite continues beyond the grave 
er Insight to the soul's capabilities and destiny. It is and that spirits can and do return and manliest at 
disliked by some very good but very weak people; it is times and under certain conditions, the Journal does 
hated by all who aim to use Spiritualism as a cloak to j not fear the mest searching criticism and miclai tests 
serve their selfish purposes. The Journal has received : in sustaining its position.

Some Reasons Why Rational, BroaiMIinded People Like the 
Religio-PhiloHophieal Journal.

The Journal Is unsectarlsn, non partlzan. thorough- : The Journal lends its active support to every whom 
ly Independent, never neutral, wholly free from cliques j adapted to the amelioration of man.
and elans. , , , , , . ‘ The Journal Is published in the interests of Splritu -
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quiry. ' on all subjects coming within its scope-
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Three Theught*
BY J. M. KENNEDY.MIFOBMAHON ON VARIOUS WECTS.

grairt*

ti

*('<«« In, Sweet Thought, come fa;
Why Huger at tbe door?

Is it because a shape of sin 
Defiled the place before? 

’Twas but a moment there; -
I chased it a->on away;

Behold, wy bi east is clean and Imre, 
<\.me iu, Sweet Thought, aud stay?’ 

The Sweet Thought said me, "Su;
I love not such a room, 

’Where uncouth inmates come and go. 
And back, uu bidden, come.

I rather make my cell 
From ill report securer.

’Where love and lovely fancies dweK 
Iu boe-uns virgin-pure.”

'’Oh, Pure Thought,” ttelMlil, 
“ Come thou, and bring with tltee 

‘This dainty sweetness, fancy-bred, 
That flouts my house and me.

No peevish pride hast thou, 
Nor tamest glance of scora 

On aught the laws of life allow 
In man of woman born?’ 

Said he, “No place for us 
Is here; and, be it known

You dwell where ways are perilous
For them that walk atone, 

'ttere needs the the surer road, 
The fresher sprinkled floor. 

Else are we not for your abode,” 
And turned him from my door.

'Then, in my utmost need,
“Uli, Holy Thought,” I cried, 

’:;€®e thou, that cleanest will asd t"^ 
And in my breast abide”

“Yea, sinner that will I,
-And presently begin;” 

.'And ere tbe heart had heaved its Etsa, 
The guest Divine came in.

As in the pest-hows ward
The prompt Physician stand?, 

Ao fa the leaguered castle-yard
The Warden with his bands, 

. He stood, and said, “ My task 
.Is,here,and here my home; 

. Aci fare am L who only ask
That I fee asked to come.

-;; Sec how fa -huddling flight 
The laaks of datto run, 

3shate and perish iu the light 
St-earned from, risen ebb;

How, but a drop infuse
Within the turbid howl, 

:Ota®e elixir’s virtuous juice . • 
' Bstraight makes clear the whole” 

-■’a from before his face
' W fainting phaEtoniB went,. - 

.'.fel, in a tests and gunny place, 
My eon! sat down content; ■ ■ 

lot-mark and understand ■
' My ailment and my cure—•

‘ Save came and btonght meja hfehand .
Ute Sweet Thought and the Pare., ‘ .

—taMfcm

Spontaneity*

: J w W. fiAg#N. • . ;■ :

^eaipt a bo bbe®, I will not be delayed
. Ia hope, or MM fa what I kaow is ®ta •.
.’Set aotte me ia there of worth displayed 

:& a®® ste; that’s not already thine. 
SpKlaSs for She eye in ditEnese ca’?, 
Aci orophes's vision other than far me; 
'.Ciis &gbty Now withholds no iirgM part,

/ tDr potent speech, tba Mfo might better b?« ■ - 
\ ’ Ti^fi wMahia vital, flist, ^^

I se:'.s^ ays?”, nor need to fake in tn;- 
The SvhiEy of wist is tet 
x'raa “e’orial uni or animated bast” 
'Ites fiil iife’d EiKtisg never know decline, 
A:1 dl that ia or can be shall be thine and mine. 

' ' ^Christian Rettlster, ■
Clirlstians and their Work.

■Tj Cie Editor at tis ECigfa-KKoscjMal Journals
’ I Had the following ia the Christian Leader in a 

report </' the address of the Rev. A. N. Miner upon 
the “Attractions of the Ministry:” “A minister may 
have 'occasion to use science, history, many things, 
but one surname tiling dominateo all. His master 
Is Christ. To accept Christ Ue must accept the only 
records which give as information in regard to 
Sins’.” He gave the case of a person who propos
ed to accept the spirituality of Christ, though he 
could cot accept the letter of the record. The an
swer was a question: “How can you know anything 
about that spirituality if you deny the letter which 
is the ^oTe source of information in regard to that 
spirituality?” The italics are mine. I suppose that 
the imi referred to is the Bible of the Christian 
draitis. Aedurther says: “The records tell us all 
we can know a out Christ."

Cbeabove appears in the light of the revelations 
of the present, in every department of knowledge,-to 
fee Meant dogmatism. They are the sentiments of a 
Jeaderriu a denomination that is claimed to be the 
tebtnce” column, “far in advance of the main 
body-”

iDf-thisiposition the true one? Is there no other, 
uk can there be no other revelation of spiritual 
things than the rec rds referred to? The recor - 
naps: “God is a spirit,” “God is love”—comprehend 
dreternw. But what of man, his origin, his status 
In this life, and his destiny after the dissolution of 
thehody? Did Christ reveal all that is needful to 
the Tight conception of this question of all ques- 
tioss? If not, then we are to remain in the dark, 
Tor the records contain all we can ever know of 
Christ, and hence of soiritual things. In tbe litera
ture rtf this great “advance” column ot the Christian 
charcii.to know Christ is to know of spirituality and 
spiritual things. See a sermon of Rev. G. T. Flan- 
detiia which Is the following: “His Is the only 
name given under heaven, or known among men, 
whereby we can tie saved, and on him alone we 
mHtrat our hope for the salvation ot all men.”

Arerthe records so clear and luminous that the 
“wayfaring man, though a fool, need not err there
in?” £f this is so, how does It happen that the hun- 
dreds of'Christian sects claim to find authority for 
all their views in the sacred (?) Scriptures, very 
many of’them directly opposite in their assertions as 
to the mature, character, and destiny ot man as pur- 
petd in the providence of God. Take, for instance, 
the view now becoming somewhat prevalent among 
BiKebelievere, that there is no natural Immortality 
in-sum,-and hts continued or resurrected existence 
after the dissolution of the body, is contingent upon 
the character of the person, and is wholly the gift of 
Christ Abe Redeemer. Dr. Flanders asserts that “all 
roads lead to Universalism.” Cardinal Gibbons as 
confidently asseite, “All roads lead to Rome.” Here 
we the two ends of tbe long line on which all the' 
dogmatism of the past and present are hung, and all 
assert that the Bible, St. James, Douay, and all the 
revisions, contain all that is or can lie known about 
the SpitH-worId.

When I commenced this writing I intended only 
to make the quotation of Dr. Miner’s affirmations, 
-and make this li quify, What has the Biimo-Uhw- 
ooothicai, Journal been doing for these many 
years, but to make some record of revelations of 
spiritual things and spirituality, as a continuation 
and explanation of past revelation recorded in tbe 
UNe and many other sources? A. B. P.

Hr. J. K. Bailey’s Work.

soiled dove, and remarks about her life wo 
bare Milted tbe family, I am afraid.” No

Feeling a dlepoeillon to encourage those who 
WMtntalti advanced thought, and have ability to doit 
JtMtlwpufilicly a* a Splrtaallat epeaker, I recom- 
•mri {without being regaeated) Dr. J. K. Bailey of

are clerk# Io tbe employ of tb«

The question implies that the soul is a conscious 
and personal entity. I assume that il ls such, and 
that It is inherently Immortal; that is has a per
petuity of being as an entity. 1 differ with our 
savaus, both in and out of the form, Iu this: They 
regard the soul asuature’s ultimate, while my effort 
In these essays will lie to show that it is literally 
the product of the Inner world or heaven, having its 
oriel a both in, aud directly from God, aud as such 
first attaining its individuality iu that inner or 
spiritual world. I shall contend that there is a pro
found truth in the teaching of Jesus, that, “except a 
man be born agalu he cannot see the kingdom of 
God;” and that its literal meaning Is the external 
natural. Mind-entity does and must come into union 
in the inner world with an individualizing prin
ciple of immortal life, nr divine soul-entity, to obtain 
a perpetuity of being, and that on such union there 
of .two distinct life-entities in one organism the same 
must reappear, or be born again in external nature to 
obtain a nhpleal organism as a spiritual man. I 
shall further contend that Jesus was the firs^of 
earth’s children iu whom these two distinct life-en
tities were represented, and that it was this fact 
which constituted him the first begotten son ot the 
Father, and the elder of many brethren—a man- 
ifestation of God in the flesh, and the Adam of the 
Spirit-kingdom ot heaven. ,

While Isball appeal to the record ot his sayings 
and teachings to sustain these views I purpose, first, 
trying to find In the revelations of nature and science 
a confirming evidence tested and tried by the stand
ard of human reason, because it is only thus that we 
can rationally present and plausibly sustain the pro
position Involved which in old times wastermed 
“transmigration”—tbe recognition of which aa a 
principle in the economy of nature, is essential to 
what is termed the development theory of creation. 
To proceed to the question! will first state some 
generally conceded facts as premises to argue.

1 Our most able spirit lecturers constantly repre
sent that there are the varied forms of organic, vege
table and animal life, in their inner or spiritual, as in 
our outward or natural world.

2. Clairvoyants iu their visions describing scenes 
of the spiritual world, as seen by them, constantly 
make mention of flowers, mountains, lakes and 
KDiinals as parte thereof.

3. Spirits say they do not see the physical or- 
Kanizali® of trees, animals or man in their earth 
lite, but see the living organized spirit-life entity 
thereto, ■ ■ 5

4, Our sarans in their endorsement of the theory 
of a future life, and of its being in a world of activi
ties and use?, argue that the fact of man being en
dowed with certain mental and moral faculties 
which need continued use for their perfect unfold- 
ment and his own happiness, is itself a prophecy 
that we will in that future life find there objects to 
exercise the same thereon. Oa the authority of 
these and kindred teachings I assume that flowers, 
plants, and animals abound in the Spirit-world, and 
we thus have the question presented,—Where is the 
fountain nursery whence all these are supplied? In 
answer to this I. submit bat two alternatives which 
are presented for our decision: First, That the 
earth is the nursery, or. second, that the laws tor 
originating, perpetuating- aud multiplying these 
varied forms of organic life, are equally operative in 
the spiritual as in the natural world. We seam to 
ignore the idea of such laws of reproduction being 
operative there when we accept as true that all the 
human spirit-denizens thereof had theirorigin in tbe 
natural wqrid, for analogy seems to teach that it 
this is truer ot man, it is alike so of plant and animals 
peopling'the same world, or nature is mot consistent 
with herself: hence induction teaches that the earth 
is the nursery of all the formsot organic life, includ
ing ican, peopling the Spirit-world, and that it is 
alike true to say ot plants and animals as of man, 
that death is a gateway through which ail of these 
varied iite-entitbs pass from a lower to a higher 
life,—-from a natural to a Spirit-world.

If this- reasoning is sound and the promises true, 
then it follows that when the life-principle of a plant 
or animal withdraws from the earthly physical or
ganism, it does so as an organized spirit-entity, and 
continues to exist as such in that inner world to 
which it has so withdrawn, aud the question forces 
itself on us whether such plant and animai Bpirit- 
entities are there immortal or whether they are 
there subject to a second death. This interesting and 
intricate question I have every desire to meet frankly 
and do not desire to evade it. I mean to affirm dis
tinctly that death in that inner world, so far as 
plants and animal are involved, is as much a neces
sity as in our world, if it is true that ail the forces 
and forms below manarein their mission, unionaud 
individualizitfouiu him, as nature’s ultimate; and 
the theory that man is a macrocosm involves the 
doctrine of innumerable reappearances of life-en
tities in the natma! world on their mission from 
rndimental vegetable to perfected animal organiza
tion, aud it is this necessity which ignores the idea 
that any intermediate form or link iu nature’s chain 
from chaos up to mau can. be either inherently or 
by endowment immortal as a living entity.

If I cau show the rationale of the proposition- 
first, that plants and animals are pervaded by 
spirit life; second, that ail such life-entities lose 
their individuality after existing for a time in the 
spiritual world; third, that on losing such, the dis
embodied life-entities reappear in the natural world 
(and these points I shall seek to sustain,) then I eball 
feel free to assert the theory that there are numer
ous varieties of the human species, a part rmlimen- 
tal, a part complex, and that only the perfected 
variety can bo deemed-An ultimate, while only an 
ultimate could be endowed with the necessary ele
ment of immortality, an interior divine soul—the 
child of God.

Jesse Shepard, on Briggs ot Boston.
To the Editor or the Sellsio-PhllosoDbical Journal:

Your notice of “Briggs” will do good in these 
parts and further west. This wretched individual 
has been doing Grand Rapids, and seems to have 
taken the people unawares. Asa liar and thief he is 
unsurpassed in brazen dexterity! It is understood 
that he has a regular scheme of getting jewelry 
from bis sitters, telling them that he requires 
jewelry which they have worn in order to develop 
them. . He decamps when he gets the valuables, 
never to return. Mr. Barnum kicked him out of 
his hotel in St Louis, and the same has been done 
elsewhere. He pretends to give stances exactly 
like Maud Lord, and to have had a sitting with 
Queen Victoria. There is not a medium or a well- 
known Spiritualist in the land who has not been 
vilified by this notorious tramp. His appearance 
ought to be a warning to any decent Spiritualist, to 
say nothing about his scandalous conversation. But 
not only is he a professional thief, but his private 
character is such that he is invariably turned out of 
his room after he has been in a place a few days. I 
came here by special invitation to spend a few days 
before keeping my engagements in the South, but I 
find that the Spiritualists of Grand Rapids avoid 
with shame the subject of mediumship, after the ex
perience they have just passed- through with the 
brazen impostor Briggs. Jesse Shepard.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 6th.

Beal Iiite at Funerals,-
One of the city undertakers tells of some strange 

experiences. One family employing him had no 
money to pay for the funeral of a relative, and a?ked 
him to take a piano and call the bill squared. He 
did so, and gives as his reason that be preferred to 
take six and a half octaves of notes that he could 
get bls bands upon at anytime to accepting a note 
of hand that might run on Indefinitiy. He speaks 
of a funeral oration which struck him as peculiar, 
especially as the bereaved one sat next to the casket 
and was expected to receive consolation from the 
remarks. Said the preacher: “Bredderin, we Is all 
born and we Is all got to die. Wid our sister dere is 
dis to consider. Her life partner am dead before 
her. If she was in his place, dore’s no tollin’when an 
odder woman might shin up to him and get married 
tobim,” At another funeral he was amazed at the 
brevity of tbe discourse, which was exactly as fol
lows: “We are all born, we all live, and we must 
all die; tat us pray.” After the funeral he asked tbe ctereyman why be had been so bri^f. “What more

frigate Sabine.

There have appeared fa the columns ot the Joua- 
NALottate several articles fa regard to the above 
question. Some ot the'-writer# claim to have suffi
cient evidence that there are such persons; others 
doubt or deny their reality.

But laying aside ail question as to the existence of 
“the Master?’ K»»t Hoomf, who as a representative 
of the brotherhood In India, it is claimed, is the. 
chief guide and teacher of Madame Blavatsky, Col. 
Olcott and the leader# ot the theosophic movement, 
and who appears in Mr. Siunett’s book, “Esoteric 
Buddhism,” as the revealer of so much of the esoteric 
doctrine as its custodians are at present willing to 
give to tbe world, It seems to me that we have suffi
cient historic evidence to satisfy the enquirer, that 
persons gifted with knowledge and power similar in 
kind to that claimed for bim, have existed in many 
countries and in all historic time; and that such 
persons exist to-day.

It I rightly interpret the literature of occultism, 
it teaches that mind or soul is a creative and coni 
trolling force, that man while a tenant of the morta- 
bedy, may, by observing certain modes of living, in
volving self-denial aud firmness of purpose, so 
develop bis spiritual faculties as to enable him to 
explore nature, aud to discover her occult laws and 
forces, with as great, if not even greater facility and 
accuracy than is possible to a dweller in the subjec
tive world. By proper training, under the guidance 
of a competent teacher or initiator, it is possible for 
him to obtain control over the occult physical and 
aemi-inteUigent forces of nature and thus to invest 
himself with the powers of an adept.

Prominent among historical personages, who ap
pear to have been thus endowed, are Herme^ Trls- 
megistu#, author of “Divine Pymander” (path 
finder), Moses; Aaron and the magicians (priests) of 
Egypt, Elijah, Daniel, Jesus and Paul, the apostle 
Simon Magus, Apollonius, lamblichus, Albertus 
Magnus, Gerolina Cardam, Theophrastus Paracelsus, 
Cornelius Agrippa, Oswold Cruller.

Dr. Peebles, in the course of a lecture delivered iu 
this city in 1875, stated that while in New Zealand, 
he obtained knowledge of a native tobunga or priest, 
who was gifted with marvelous psychic powers.

A distinguished Mexican, a friend of the writer, 
related to him the fallowing: “When travelling iu 
the mountain region ot that country he was by ac
cident so severely injured that he was obliged to 
bait in order that he might recover from his hurt. 
While thus waiting, he was visited by an aged In
dian, a descendent ot the Aztec race, who by a tew 
passes of his hand restored the injured limb. This 
gentleman, who for years has been an interested ob
server of psychic phenomena, remained some time 
to study aud test the strange powers of this moat 
wonderful man, Completely isolated as he was, and 
totally unaquainted with the written history of the 
world and its people, he appeared to be iu possession 
ot the mysterious knowledge supposed to belong ex
clusively to the “brotherhood.” He had, indeed, 
been initiated or instructed by an ancestor, who just 
before leaving tbe mortal body imparted to him the 
awful secret. He had not at that time—three years 
ago—found one to whom he dared to reveal it, but 
was fully confident that before he should leave the 
world, someone would appear .who was worthy to

Dr. G. Archie Stockwell in tbe September number 
of Popular Setenee Monthly, iu an article on Indian 
medicine says: “All medicine men of first rank are 
clairvoyants and psychologists of no mean pre
tensions.” Their aouormal development, he says, is 
the result of the most severe self-discipline, even 
self-torture, Oae who was well known to him, Wa- 
ab-pojBjOr “The Rabbit,” as he was called, he had 
frequently bound iu every conceivable manner with 
cords and raw-hide, but the moment a blanket was 
thrown over him, bis bonds would fall from him, 
but the knots always remained intact. On one oc
casion he was “wound and re-wound until he ap
peared an improvised mummy.” He was taen lifted 
into a medicine lodge erected for the occasion in the 
midst ot an open prairie. Aa soon as he was con
cealed from view he began to sing a cuant, aud “the 
air a'd around became vocal with a multitude of 
noises. “Some.” he says, “were high overhead; 
some apparently were far away, and otheis in the 
grass at our feet.” These “noises” were such as 
would be made by fen?, bears, wolves, frogs, dogs, 
foxes, serpents, the cat tribe, etc. The doctor sug
gests Ventriloquism as a means of accounting for 
this strange medley of noises, but confesses “that it 
is not Quite satisfactory to him. When the noises 
ceased, the “Old rascal,” as the doctor calls him, ap
peared at tbe door of the lodge entirely free, but the 
cords and straps with which he had been bound 
were nowhere to be found. Calling a visitor from 
another tribe, a stranger to all present except the 
doctor, Wa-ah-poos directed him to go to a tree 
standing more than a mile away, and bring what 
he would find suspended from a certain limb. The 
messenger did as directed, and brought back what 
the doctor eays he would be willing to make oath 
were the identical thongs with which he had bound 
the man, with the knots intact, only for the seeming 
impossibility of transporting them so far.

No doubt the writer ot tbe article referred to 
above was innocent of any Intention by the state
ment of facte which he has witnessed to strengthen 
a belief in “Art Magic;” but he has, unwittingly 
perhaps, produced as strong evidence of its truth as 
can be found in the literature ot any age or country.

We have the authority of the published writings 
of some ot these persons Hostessing or manifesting 
abnormal powers, who are referred to in this article, 
and the statements of the biographers of others, for 
saying, that there is no “royal road to adeptship; 
that it was only by the most severe and long con
tinued self-discipline that their powers were ac
quired or developed, or that they became worthy to 
receive the esoteric knowledge. With the single 
exception of the case of Saul o£ Tarsus, I know of 
no instance of a person being instantly ctothed with 
the powers of an adept “He who would converse 
familliarly with the gods must drink water out ot a 
wooden bowl,” - ,

From What has been said, does it not appear, that 
though Knot Hoomi be but a “Myth of Madame Bla
vatsky’s Kalmuc brain,” there have been mabatmas 
(great souls) or abnormally developed persons In 
every age, and among ail races of men, and there 
are such to-day. W.

Washington, D. 0.

New Earthquake Theory.

The Charleston calamity has awakened the scien
tific, mind to farther research fa the realm of 
nature’s laws for facts bearing on the seismic phe
nomena. Geologists have presented ingenious 
theories, scholarly written, and embellished with a 
profuse technical nomenclature, but they give no 
tangible demonstration, nothing that can be forti
fied by analogous facts. Nevertheless it to evident 
that the earthquake works In the harness of natural 
law. Let us regard the Pfatonion theory atten
tively. The earth once a fiery ball, the cooling pro- 
cess having formed a shell of some miles in thick
ness; the inner ball of molten matter not being in a 
state of rest, because tbe inertia Is overcome by tbe 
friction or the superimposed shell, with ite diurnal 
revolution ot about eleven hundred miles an hour. 
Under this view nature presents the unique spec
tacle of an ignlous ball within a ball—the rapid 
motion of the outer ball closely impinging and mov
ing the inner one by friction. Ana here we fancy 
is the world’s grand laboratory for ite electricity, 
magnetism and gases; hence the utility of the earth
quake and volcano as vents to tbe resistless forces 
generated. The earth being a sphere, the equa
torial line would be the scene of the greatest activity, 
and consequently the earth-shell at that locality the 
most attenuated, A recession north or south, from 
the equator, would mark a dlmunltion of the inter
nal friction, and the corresponding outward phe
nomena. This conception bears the impress of 
truth, as we know.tbe scene of quite all the earth
quake# and volcanoes Ues within a zone of nay; forty 
degrees north and south of the equator. Having 
advanced thus far apparently, safa the hypothesis 
ot the uniform thickness of the earth’s shell ft antag
onized. ana we will take cognizance of the im
mensely Increased thickness of the earth’# crust at 
the poles over that at the equator, and here our 
position Is strongly reinforced by Ue magnetic 
needle, which in harmony with nature’s law, grace- 
folly yield# obedience to ibis superior pohtrlc force, 
due to tae prepondecatlng maw of matter.

Earthquakes and volcanos# are doubtlessly coeval 
with the flrat vegetable Ute, and have a functional 
duty In tbe wiM.ecooomies that mm tt»k«fr 
tinned recurrence. W. R-RtoHTBa.

Helena, Ark.

Mr. Goodman, aged seveotjHrix, and Mra lr^and, 
away from thelrchlldren la order to get married.

^L»8l«|«ttBttWli,fM« fifty tone of fish 
for winter etoraga. Thia year be expect* to freeze
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The chewing gum yearly used by a certain family 
of eight persons in Minnesota costs $150.

Aa Aeeldeat to • Spirit Ught.
After our three weeks’ rest, we rammed our 

e^ancee fw matertaUxation (Mr. Goodfellow, 
medium). We had a paraffine tamp, with only a 
glue shade, burning to ite fulieet extent in the 
room. “Paul” wm our first visitor: he quickly 
came from tbe cabinet, and ebook bands with us all. 
He was really even more perfectly natural than we 
have yet Men bim. I was remarking about hla head 
being covered, when he instantly raised his hand 
and threw back the drapery which covered it. He 
walked the whole length of the room, and taking up 
the lamp held it iu front of him, and turned towards 
us smiling. “Sun” then put his head through the 
curtains, and nodded and waved his hand to me. 
He did not go so far from the medium, but talked 
aud laughed wi? h us as he sat on the ground, native 
fashion, in front of the cabinet.

We were told to extinguish the lamp for a time, 
for others who could not yet bear it. “Sun" said it 
burnt them. Barely was this done wheu we heard 
“Poppy” searching through the music on the piano 
behind us, apparently looking for some favorite 
piece. He then played “Mignon,” aud several other 
things. Three or four ot the new spirits who came 
last time were materialized In the circle, with their 
lights, all the same time. “Judge Edmonds” and 
others spoke in the direct voice, and the spirit of a 
young man, who was only nineteen when he pawed 
over, asked me to join him in a song, “I dreamed a 
dream,” which he sang well. “Gha-u-tah” came 
again with his light, and let w feel his beautiful 
silk drapery, the touch of which one cannot forget. 
He always affects me most powerfully by a peculiar 
influence he exerts over me. The drapery of his 
sleeve hong flowing over his hand and light, quite 
eighteen inches. Mudge Edmonds” welcomed one 
of our sitters whom he had frequently met at 
another circle some years previous. He promised to 
speak to us again later on, but was prevented by a 
circumstance which I will relate.

A new spirit came, who had been here once be
fore, and who is developing bis light He was 
materialized, and after he had walked round the 
circle he whirled bis light round rapidly, when it 
fell from his grasp, and there was a loud detonation 
and crash, succeeded by a total silence and darkness. 
I read that lights wiil frequently extinguish with a 
loud report as in this case. We heard tbe spirit 
breathing on it to revivify it but without avail; then 
spirit voices talking, among them “Chunder Sun,” 
expressed deep regret at the unfortunate occurrence 
on account of the shock to the medium, as these 
lights, I am given to understand, are formed from 
the medium’s brain.

Sounds of deep distress and sobbing proceeded 
from a corner of the room, and I found they were 
from a spirit named “Robert Newbolt” “Paul” 
brought him to our last circle, and asked ns to pray 
for him. I felt deeply moved by his distress, and 
gave him words of comfort and sympathy, and after 
a time the Bobbing gradually ceased, and he cauie 
and knelt at my feet. After touching* my hands 
gently many times^he seemed to gain confidence, 
aud clasped one of them very tightly and shook it. 
Before departing he was able to show a very faint 
light, and we heard from one of the guides it was so 
much light he had gained by coming to us. The 
eiiauce was brought to ajlose (as it was opened) by 
some beautiful words of prayer, after which some 
spirit favored us with some exquisite music on the 
“fairy bells.” No mortal finger could have touched 
the strings so lightly.

I wish to gay that the circles hell at my house are 
in no ways connected with any society or other c'rcle. 
fa the Island, and are entirely private.—G. C 
Hamilton,, in Medinin and Daybreak.
Hypnotism in- Chorea anti Epilepsy.

Prof. E.P. Thwins, Ph. D„ in Mind in Saltire, 
gives the following ease of the successful treatment 
o* incipient insanity and epilepsy by the artificial 
trance: . - ■

A friend had told me of his daughter B„ fifteen 
years of age, who fcr years had been afflicted with 
chorea and epilepsy. A fright and a fall, together 
with school confinement, were tbe supposed factors 
m the etiology of the case. The family history was 
good, the hygienic surroundings fair. The attacks 
of the disease had been frequent and at times violent 
in degree. Earlier seizures were accompanied with 
vocal and physical manifestations, but latterly the 
attacks were those of sudden syncope, without any 
aura, vertigo, or warning whatever. While eating, 
or in bed, perhaps R. would Instantly become un
conscious and remain so many minutes. On recov
ery, no recollection was had of anything, and no 
pain or special exhaustion complained of. At our 
first meeting only a few queries were put and a gen
eral examination ot the case was had. At the sec
ond, R. was seated directly before me. Her facial 
muscles were at work, aud her arms aud fingers as 
well. Taking each hand firmly within my own, I 
held them a moment, and encouraged her to keep as 
still as possible, with her eyes fixed on mine. Real
izing that I had to do with an enfeebled will, as 
well as a disordered body, I stimulated each effort at 
self-control with quieting and assuring words. Par
tial muscular repose was secured in a few moments, 
so that when the hands were dropped in her lap 
they lay motionless except a twitching of the thumbs. 
This, and also a continued angular movement of the 
elbow, yielded to manipulation and suggestion, so 
that only the facial distortion remained. This was 
soothed by pressure and gentle passes from before 
backward. The eyes were next attended to. Up to 
this point R. was in a state of normal wakefulness. 
Now t he trance sleep was induced, as heretofore de
scribed (Mind in Mature, Vol. 1, page 48). When 
first! touched the eyeballs their furious rolling was 
noticed under the out-spread fingers of either hand. 
As In all other cases, the gradual quietude of these 
organs will indicate deepening somnolence. So, 
also, the relaxation of the ligamentum nucha? and 
neck muscles, which is a later sign. Within a min
ute the patient was thoroughly hypnotized, so that a 
touch of the conjunctiva and cornea was not noticed. 
She was then allowed to sleep extended on a sofa, 
arid'when waked her appearance was noticeably im
proved. Sitting then upright, leaning against the 
wall, she was told to sleep, and immediately respond
ed. No medicines were given. After one or two 
more treatments her self-control was so well estab
lished, she appeared again in the street after three 
months’ seclusion, and has since attended Sunday- 
school. No fits have occurred, whereas four a day 
were sometimes had previous to these meetings.

I have no theory about the -matter, bnt simply state 
the unvarnished facte as an interesting parallel to 
those already referred to iu French practice, and 
suggestive of a method of therapeutics which Prof. 
Carpenter, of London University, recently deceased, 
regarded as “one of the m#t potent methods of 
treatment which the physician has at command.”

W. J. Potter on Harvard University.

W. J. Potter ot The Index closes an excellent edi
torial, entitled “Harvard’s Two Hundred and Fiftieth 
Birthday,” with the following paragraph:"'

In view of this freedom of the college charter from * 
any expression ot a theological or ecclesiastical pur
pose, It Is a pity that the college seal should not be 
equally uncompromising In this respect. And the 
original seal was so. It was a shield with three 
open books, and the simple Latin word veritas print
ed upon them. Nothing could be more appropriate 
and comprehensive than this. But later—li te thought 
probable in the time and under the influence orln- 
crease Mather, though there Ie no vote on the college 
records authorizing tbe change—the word wittu 
was omitted, and the legend Christo et Eceteefte, en
circling the books, was substituted. Recently; and 
by a vote, we believe, of the corporation, verttas has 
been restored to the seal, but, unfortunately, the 
theological glow ot the bigoted Mather was not re
moved. What reuse the words Christo et EocMa 
have upon tbe college seal, with the present mani
fold departments;0f instruction in the University, 
and the very small space given to specifically Chris
tian or ecclesiastical teaching, can be explained only 
by the meet far-fetched, not to say, uncandid Inter
pretation. The present college use of th<-ae words 
on Ite seal is a legend in more senses than one. The 
corporation could, do no more fitting act on this two 
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the college than 
to vote. In the interest of sincerity, and of that slin
ks truth to which the college by Ite seal was first 
dedicated, to restore the Mal to Ite original form. 
This, and some action recognlriug the equal right of 
women to ail the advantages of learning which the 
university offers, would make a good beginning of 
Harvard’s secona two hundred and fifty years.

with Wtop.
Maggie Beadllng, the 17-year-old daughter of 

James Beadllng, a coal-miner at Hanksville, Pa., 
three miles from Pittsburg has awakened from a so- 
called trance which lasted for twenty-six mouths, 
with only two lucid intervals when the spell was 
broken. Mire Beadllng related her sensations aud 
experience as follows:

“ When I first lost consciousness it was perfect 
darkness. I could not see, feel anything. How long 
this darkness lasted I cannot remember, but sudden
ly It vanished, aud in the brightness that followed I 
saw the forms of two angels, who carried me up on 
their wings. When we came tothe bank of the 
river they put medown and said,‘This is a life
boat.’ As soon as we stepped into the boat it com
menced to move. No one was pushing or pulling it, 
and there were no oars or anything connected with 
it. The river was smooth and clear. When we 
reached the other side the Savior was standing on 
the shore. We followed bim up a narrow path til! 
we reached the gat« of Heaven. I was not allowed 
to enter th»«t«<wl could see all that was fa- - 
side. All the angels were in white, had beautiful 
long wings, and each one had a crown upon the 
head. The ones I knew looked just like they did on 
earth. I heard tbe most beautiful music aud voices. 
I cannot describe the beauties of Heaven. It was so 
happy and bright. I can’t tell you what God is like. 
I was told never to reveal certain things that were 
shown me. The Lord told me when I came tock to 
.earth to tellall the people that my visit to Heaven 
was ths most wonderful miracle he ever performed. 
He told me I was to write what I had seen and pub
lish a book so the world could know the wonders cf 
Heaven. The book is not to to be sold to make mon- 
ey. I am to do this in return for what the Lord did 
forme.”
“Would you object to telling of your retain to 

earth?” was asked ot the young woman.
“No, I am forbidden to say anything about that?’ 

she answered.
“ How tong were you in this place you call Heav

en?”
“It seemed a very short time, I couldn’t tell te® 

long.”
“ Do.you mean to say that all the time you were la 

the trance you couldn’t see or hear anything going 
on around you?” -

“Yes, sir, I do. I knew nothing of things oa 
earth. How could I when I was net here?” cue 
asked, then added: “ This is all I can tell you.”

Miss Beadllng seems to be ta good health, tega 
somewhat emaciated, and expresses a desire to k- 
turn to Heaven.—CV/fca^ Tribune.
Heury Ward Bceclier on Religion is 

England.

A New lerk &’fe® reporter gives the foltowing ■. 
statement of the Brooklyn gMk&’i views of :eSij 
ion in England:

Mr. Beecher said he had never been received with 
so much sympathy and kindness and generous en
thusiasm for three months as while he was in En
gland. The newspapers criticised him harshly wbi’e 
it was thought that he would speak on politics, but 
when it was found that he would not he was treat
ed with much consideration. He remarked that the 
spiritual condition of the Established Church was 
steadily improving In religious vitality, and the Dis- 
aenters were active aud progressive iu theology. 
More differences of views on theological questions 
were allowed there than in this country. Many 
ministers told him how greatly they had been in
spired and uplifted by his sermons. Prominent men 
told him that in this country many were hidebound 
in religion, while over there they were more free. 
At the Glasgow breakfast which he attended several 
Scotch professors told him that the people there 
were not bound by the old theology, but were stead
ily ameliorating it. and liberty to think was more de
veloped than in this country. Here one had free
dom to think so long as he thought as others did. 
On the subject of eschatology and a future press- 
lion, which the American Board was likely to split- 
over, in England all views were held without affect
ing a man’s orthodox standing, which was not the 
case here. In England the people as a whole show
ed a growing attachment to religious life, and tho 
Church was reaching the masses.

Notes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Ab artist’s Idea of desolation—the miners’ desert
ed cabins fa places near Pittsburg where ths old 
mines or oil wells have been abandoned, doors wide 
open, window panes broken, roams empty.

Two flocks ot turkeys met on a railroad track near 
Salisbury, Mo., and engaged fa combat. A train 
came along and killed twelve which were fighting so 
busily that they had no time to get out of tho way.

A pet dog belonging to a woman who died recent
ly near North Sidney, N.S,wasso attached taker 
that after her death he refused food of every kind, 
and, following her remains to the grave, stayed 
there and starved to death.

A citizen ot Brantford, Canada, went shooting, gat 
a good bag of crows, and the family cooked and ate 
the ill-omened birds. The result was that each per
son became violently ill and was saved with difficulty 
by the local doctors.

A three-year-old child in Harrisburg got a bottle 
of whisky and drank two ounces. It then fell into a 
drunken stupor and its life was saved with difficulty. 
It came out of the stupor with every indicatiqn of 
having a tremendous head, and demanded water con
tinuously.

Two young men of Ionia, Mich., were playing with 
a rifle In a bar-room. One put a lemon on bis head 
and the other aimed at it. He pulled the trigger 
quite unintentionally, tbe gun was discharged, the 
bullet knocked the lemon into fragments, and the 
young men were nearly scared out of their wits at 
the unexpected conclusion of their fan. -

The largest wooden structure in the world Is said 
to be the government buildings in the capital of New 
Zealand. The block is four stories high, and occu
pies an area of nearly two acres. The city Itself is 
mostly wooden on account of the earthquakes of the 
region; aud la called “The city of packing cases” 
and “ The city of match boxes.”

It is related that up in Clinton County some years 
ago a wagon was about starting to the voting place 
containing a father and his five sons, each of whom 
was about to exercise the freeman’s right and depos
it his ballot As they drove off the mother came to 
the door, and, pointing to the five boys, said proudly: 
“Look at that and then say that a woman doesn’t 
vote!” When the wagon got to the polls the father 
hopped off aud put In a straight Democratic ticket, 
and the five boys hopped off and each put in a 
straight Republican ticket.

The best examples' of the eagre or bore, the phe
nomenon In which the tide moves all at oncers said 
to be furnished by the mouths of the rivers Amazon, 
Hoogly and Taslntang. In the caw of the last meu- 
tioned river, in China, the wave plunges on like an 

fou^ w fiw “^ in breadth 
aud thirty feet high, and thus passes up the stream 
to. a distance of eighty miles at the rate of twenty- 
fl’:® "?'**’? an. h.our- The change from ebb to flood 
tlle,1,^®«t instantaneous. Iu the Amazon the 
yh°l» *«• passes up the stream tn five or six waves, 
following each other in rapid succession, and each 
twelve to fifteen feet high.

Nashville, Team, is feeling rather proud just now 
ota madstone on exhibition ata drug store there. 
The stone fe about two inches long, three-quarters 
of an inch wide and a quarter thick. It is dark In 
color, smooth and glossy in appearance. It was 
brought to America from England andia mid to 
h^e a fine record. It has, it Is said been used with

^f *?any tlmcB, and ite efficacy Is shown in 
^hat where Mteral persons were bitten by 

S tb<S! Vh”® t*1® 810118 w» «PPlted ha i 
SltW6' Lbl 01'"?* to whom it was not applied 
took hydrophobia and died.
**.Tbe nmnber of bound volumes of documenta for 
the private use of the members of the H<w>nf Rep
resentative for the past session of Congress is IdSoR 
U ^M by b™th* number bound for the Fw- 
toelghth Congress. These volumes were mostly

E?Vp’!?k$PKof^w: "a,,P®8demagogy- I would call it a steal, but for tbe faetthaTlttedotte 
under oom of tbe taw;*
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A NEW VIEW OF CONSUMPTION

And One whieh Appeal# to Common 
Sense Many Curable Cases.

(Medical Stilus)
“Many persons die of consumption who wultl 

easily te cured,” says Dr. S. C. Chrk, of Watertown, 
8.1., “If they would go at It right. I have a new 
view of the disease. Consumption is not always of 
lung origin.”

“Howto? What is It then?”
“Many cases of consumption are secondary. Tho 

disease itself prevails everywhere, but the beet prac
titioners refuse to attribute It entirely to inheritance 
or the weather. If a person lives In tbe most favor
able climate in the world and has any tendency to ‘ 
Tung weakness, it certain conditions exist In the sja. f 
tern, that climate, however favorable, will not pre- i 
vent development of the disease. The disorder to I 
such cases is only a secondary symptom ia the lungs | 
of some other ailment, and can never te cured until ’ 
approached through its source.”

‘■Yes, doctor; but what Is the method of approach?” ;
“If you dip your finger In acid you burn it; do you I 

not?” - ;
“Yes.” : • I
“If you wash this burnt finger every second with : 

the acid, what Is the result?”
’ “Why, constant inflammation, festering and event- j 
ua! deetructlon of the finger.” t

“Precisely! Now then for my method, which com-1 
mends Itself to the reason and judgment of every i 
skillful practitioner. You know certain acids are f 
developed iu the body. Well, if the system is ail i 
right these acids are neutralized or utilized and car
ried out. If the system is run down py excesses | 
anxiety, continual exposure, or overwork, these acids i 
accumulate iu the blood. If there Is auy natural li 
weakness in the lung, this acid attacks It, baring a 
natural affinity for it, and if the acid is got neutral
ized or passed out of the system, it burns, ulcerates 
and finally destroys the lung. Is this clear?”

“Perfectly! But how do you prevent the accumu
lation of these acids in the system?”

“ Irregularities of the liver and kidneys create this 
excess of add and the supply can te cut off only by 
correcting the wrong action of these organs. The 
kidneys alone should carry out in quantity, In solu
tion, enougbof this add daily, which, if left in the; 
blood, would kill four men. When the stomach, the 
liver and the kidneys are all conspiring to increase 
the acid, the wonder is that weak lungs resist death 
as long as they do!” -

•‘But you have not told us how you would treat s

AYER’S PILLS.
AYER’S act directly on the rltastivc AYER’S are MipMoat«If jiafc ami 

PILLS w-tsii-s pii’iri’H' a tailth- PILLS ju:asint to take, prompt in 
fcl m-ttait, it’ipid'iiiKj s’MKij, amt eratii- ■ ttar action, ami invalnaWe for the rsiirf 

kJik; tiisi^e. Ttaw Dills, contain no। and cure of Readaehe and Caiistroatieii. 
raereii?y,C7otherd:t^ «*Fc»r|«*For several months I safiered,fro:3
'the pant two years I was trenbi/il, eon-. Headache, without being able to mnovo
siantly, with pnin in' the side and back. 
My .stomach was. also in a disordered eon- 
iLta. After taking many temedte, 
without relief, I tried Ayer’s Pills, by the 
-use of which, for only a few weeks, I was 
ewei-~ TV R Sampson, Wiimii; Minn, 

AYER’S are far mperieivas aeatlw-
RILLS lie, to any that are furhfehed

by-lhe ptarmiwop^
!>., ditty Hj

Gee. P. Spencer,
*SI have fatal

w'# MU for twenty years, and am sat- 
led tliut, tai 16 no® teen/ for them, 1

iha troitble by liieifeil freotsaiit, I 
iMy began taking Ayer’s Pills, &*;?. 
r.tel to give them a foi? trirA T^y 
benefited' me very- much, and speedily 
oLt'Cted a i:23'’Kte c'tiri’.—-Mt’*, ’ary 
Giiymonfl, Flint Village, Fall River, Maa 
AYER'S,eurei! me of Dyspepsia after 
inPILLS I had given up all hope of 
being well agates I was sick for a num
ber of years with this eomplam’, buttering 

■ alsp - fcora- Jleaffaeta^ of
Appetite, Indigestion, and Debility,- ami

should not bow be alive. - By their use I j was. unable to work.- Ayer’s. Pills were 
Stive been enabled to. avoid/Ate W to/me, /I took'thern, anti, 
fem peeujte to this, '..climate. ~M^Fia one. month, was'completely' cured.--
Johnson, 3Iai!?ei'y! Mexico.

A
verts have been usedin mv family
PILLS for over tliirty years, ' W

RolandL.Larkin,Harlem,N.Y. -

AYER’S are' a sure cure for Liver 
PILLS Complaint. For months I

find them an excellent, me&lne iis fevers,, suffered from tliis &orter, and was, for a 
eruptive diseases, and all bilious troubles, longtime, wder medical treatment for it, 
and seldom call -4 pliyMetam'4 They are l but 'grew - worse ^continually.: ■ MotHag 
almost the only pills used in our neighbor-1 seemed to help me until I finally began 
taid, and / never fail to give. perfect I taking Ayer’s . Pills, After using four 
siitisfastfon.-- KedswiMMl <V■ Coaly,' Bow j boxes- of tiffs . medicine, my_ Saealtla was 
Mags W. FeiBhia Parish, La. • > restored,-- S. L. Fulton, Hanover, I. H,

AYER’S PILLS.
Pk-jsk^ ay Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masa. Gold by all Draggle!*.

THE

Beligio-Philosophical Journal ;
Is oa rtf at five cents per < w by thffollowing <wle;«R 
Sixsiay;

5I;it;;ai News ef-mrany. 25 Arch Street, 
CriasircsEradaya. 1, Mi V?ra

- Banner ef fight Office, 9 Bosworth St
KWZJX ,V. F..-

Samuel D. Steene, 132 JefieiBsn S6 
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WestoraNewa Company, Eandolph St.
Bwtaao B«M, State St. -

' Geo W. Kates. - - ’
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N. it: Meatier,AL. 40 East 3rdM
. ■ The dnefima# Bws wojaas, 181B:

W^Cffi.? ■ /
' ■ ■ . S », .Wrl^

■ E.&lenfeger, 480 forte ' .

. aA Ha&tt. : :
J fiiwswass. 
j : w. s.’CiiEdiis,; 
aiaroffi. M.;

W®Mngte £

ia

raehcaw.” ' • a
“ No, but I will. The lungi are only diseased as j 

aa effect ot this acid or kidney poison in the blood. ' 
After haring exhausted all authorized remedies to 
correct this acid condition, I was compelled, ia jus
tice id my patients, to use Warner’s safe cure; though 
a proprietary remedy, it is now recognized, I see by 
leading physicians, by Presidents ot biate Boards ot 
Health and by insurance physicians, as a scientific 
and the only specific for those great organs in which 
over ninety per cent, of diseases originate or are sus
tained.”

MASON HAMLIN
These Organs have received Highest Awards at all Great World’s Exhibi

tions for nineteen years.
“Matchless, nnrivaled.”—FRANZ LISZT.
“Musicians generally regard them as,une4daied.”—THBO. THOMAS. : .
Send for latest Catalogue, 46pp t 4te. Containing 100 styles, from $22'00
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J f: .HM*W herder, 322011^
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3 G. tor!';; "46 Sarnct LI.
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: Stett, 22 Third St.. Md at Staail w. Mastef ata-
Kearney St,.

j ■ ■ ■ ■ > Andut the Spit liBaLMeettega.; ^ ?
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■ f FORHGxIracS§. .

E.W.-Waists,;60 fo^ ■ i i
ZOXlfCX. RELAX'D.-

eno. d. Fawner, io Craven St., Cbartog Cress, S.W.
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| 17. H. itay, 84 lla®ll St.
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£S la this form of treatment successful.”
“It is wonderfully so, and for that reason I am 

Galy too willing that you should announce it to the 
world of consumptives,”

Nats by the Pitbllsher&r-We have received the 
above interview from H. H. Warner & Ca, Roches- * 
ter, M, with the request that we publish it/or tho j 
s:sil of suff-trlttg people. Ia a foot note to their let- 
tertheysay: ' . .

‘The experience of Dr. Clark is not strange to us. 
In our correspondence we have found that many 
ttangand of people are suffering from what they 
think is Consumption, whereas the real difficulty is « 
with the liver and kidneys, proven by the fact that 
when these organs are restore! to health by the uss 
of Warner’s safe cure, the consumption disappears, 
and so does uranate or kidney poisoning, which 
causes so many symptoms of diseases that the hutnau 
Eysiem is subject to. The same may te said ot I 
tiieuuiatism, caused by an acid condition of tee 
system We insist upon what we always have ; 
chiUned, if you remove the cause, the system will 5 
soon perfect the work already begun, Mrs. Rev. I 
1% Theodore Wolf, of Gettysburg, h„ wife of the I 
editor ot the Lutheran Quarterly, said her friends I 
thought her ‘far gone with Consumption,* but after 
a thorough treatment with Warner’s safe cure, she 
says; ‘lam perfectly well.’ We can cite thousands 
of such eases, but one is enough. If you publish 
the above article, kindly send us a marked copy.”

We gladly give place to tbe article, for if we can 
in any way stay the ravages of Consumption, whieh ' 
carrriee away so many millions yearly, it is out 
taunden duty so to do.]—Pcb,

Sold for cash or on the EASY HIRE system, find Rented. ■
PIANOS.

The Improved Method of Stringing, introduced and perfected by ^ASON . 
& HAMLIN, is conceded by competent judges to constitute a radical advance 
in Pianoforte construction. j

Ttase Pianos do not require one-quarter as much run ng- as Kanos gener&r-y. ■
Descriptive Catalogue by mail, free, i

DR. SOMERS’
Tarkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mei 

curial, Roman, and other M«Dcat« 
Baths, the FINEST in the country 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, et 
trance on Jaekson-st, near La Salle 
Chicago.

ORGAN PIANO CO
UlTremout-st.. Boston; 40 E. 14th-st. [UnionSq. 14® Wabnsh-av, Chicago.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
. We bare made arrangements with one of the largest importers of Violins in the United States, who 
nave an immense stock they must turn into eash. They have allowed us to offer these fine instrument-* 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no names in the transaction. We wish to dispose ef tte, entire stock as soon as possible, aud offer you

(such as is usually sold for H2.00)

FOR^B

It is said that the conductors of The Youths Com- 
panton are amply satisfied with the results of their ; 
recent prize competition. 4bout five thousand 
manuscripts were submitted, and among those were 
several stories of uncommon ability by writers 
hitherto unknown. The three successful serials, 
“Blind Brother,” “Dollikins and the Miser,” and “Bet, 
aud her Family” will be published in The Com
panion during next year, and the same volume will 
also contain serials by J. T. Trowbridge and C. A. 
Stephens.___ __ _________________

Horsford** Acid Phosphate.
Well Pleaaed.

Db. C. Roberts, Winchester, III., says: “I have 
used it with entire satisfaction. In cases of debility 
from age or overwork, and iu inebriates aud dyspep
tics, aud am well pleased with its effects.”

The aggregate value of the brewery plants in Utah 
Territory is estimated at $50,000. The number of 
sheep in Utah is placed at 1,100,000, and the wool 
product for the last season at 7,000,000 pounds. One 
of the growing industries of the territory is the man
ufacture of salt For the last year it Is estimated 
thatl5,hOO tons have been produced, worth $8 per 
ton. About 17,000 pounds of silk cocoons, averag- 

. ing $1 per pound, have been raised in Utah during 
the last year. The industry is still in Its infancy, 
tat the outlook Is veiy flattering.

The outfit constate of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER
This TEACH EK I* a jewel 1* Itself, containing 

many he»tlfiil 
Slecea of Violin 

[ua1c and tench
es one to play 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

Thia I* a bona 
fide bargain, and 
we mean tatln* 
ess. Prlceaglven 
here Include cra
ting and ahlpplng and delivery to express ogee.

Send Draft, Money Order, or Cash in Begiate ad letter. Sent C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

j-HEIft A MONTH. Agents wanted. oo best sell- A/nil mg arliei™ in Hie world. 1 uiniUeme, 
W4UU AMmsJAY BRONSON,Detroit.Mich.

NT

MISiD<RE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Prof. A. J. Smarts. Editor and Publisher, 161 La Salle St 

Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive, Monthly Magazine, of 
Special Interest to the Reformer and the Afflicted. Upon Ite 
editorial staff are the most distinguished authors on the 
Mind, on Disease and on Psychic Laws, as also upon the 
Divine metho of Healing. We core through Truth, Justice 
and Love. Per year, 11; 6 months. 60c Single copies 10c

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE

?W Reward 
for your later, and more, can te earned in a short 
time It you at once write to Hallett & Co., Portland, 
Maine, for information about work which you can do 
and liimt home, whatever your locality, at a profit 
of from $5 to $25 and upwards dally. Some have 
made over $50 In a day. All is new. Hallett A; Co. 
will start you. Capital not required. Ail ages. Both 
sens. All particulars -free. Those who are wise 

-will write at once and learn for themselves: Snug 
little fortunes await every worker.

A citizen oFseattle, W, T., has this card standing 
. in a newspaper there: “Whereas, I have left my 
® wife and her board; whereas,!have become attached 

to another and more attractive woman, I hereby 
give warning to the public that I will in future pay 
ray own bills without any assistance from her what- 

- aver.”

Wenden ot the Yosemite !
A trip to California may te excellent as a means 

‘of recreation and sight seeing; but in pJnt of fact It 
can’t compare in Its effects upon an Invalid sys
tem, to Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery,” uni
versally acknowledged to te tbe greatest liver invlg- 
orator, blood purifier, consumption cure, and gener
al revltallzer and tonic, In the world. By Its use, 
thousands whom physicians could not help have 
teen restored to health and happy living. Alldrug-

One of the most curious statistical records recently 
compiled Is that of Dr. Salzman, of Keeling, In Wur- 
temberg. He found, on going over the ancient rec
ords of K*llng, that In the sixteenth century the av
erage duration of life among the physicians was 36.5 
years; In tbe seventeenth, 453; In Die eighteenth, 
45.8, while at the present time the physicians of 
Wurtemberg reach the very favorable average Df 
56.7 years. It would appear that this very great in
crease in longevity was due to the disappearance ot 
tbe pest aud the great diminution In the number of 
typhus epidem es. The black death or black pest of 
tbe fourteenth century, decimated ths practitioners 
of that epoch. Guy de CbaulHas suffered from it 
twice and recovered! GbaHude Viruria succumbed.

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
keejera, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronlo Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonio and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 
scripiion is sold by druggists under our posi
tive guarantee. See wnreper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely filustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps

Address, World's Dispensary Medicm 
Association, 863 Mata Street, Buffalo, N. K 
^I^K HEADACHE, Bilious Headaeif 

and Constipation, promptly.cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. ft vial, 

by druggists. 

BIBLE STUDIES
AND ;

Bible Readings
Ry J0KN H. ELLIOTT, 

. Author (with 8. B. Rigas) of 

Notes and NtiggettleiH for Bible 
RmAIiiki,

TOPICS in tills hook in relation to Bible Readings are 
discussed by such men aa

GOS B. STEBBINS’S WORKS

George F. Pentecost, 
Horatios Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George (J. Needham, 
ULMoour.
D.W. Whittle, 
J.H Brookes

A J. Gordon, 
William Uncoln, 
J. H. Vincent, 

Charles M. Whittelsey, 
R.C. Morse, 
L.W. Munhall.
Ac., &c.4c.

A Sudden Change o* Weather
Will often bring no a eoueb. The irritation which 
Induce* toutthlnr i« quickly subdued b|*5w«*t 
Bronchial TrfMAet,"* simple and effective cure for 
all throat troubles, price, 95 cents per box.

Chapters front the Bible of the Ages.
Selected from Hinda Vedas, Buddha, Confucius, -Egyptian' 

Divine P>m»nd>r, Zoroaster, Talmud*. MMk Plato, Pytha
goras, Maren* Aurelius. Epictetus. Al Koran, St Augustine. 
Luther, Scanoin-.vian Eddas. Taliesin, Milton, Penn. Adam 
Clarke, Mary Fletcher, Wesley, F. W. eewinan, Frances P. 
Cobbe. Tyndall. Max Muller. Ellas Hicks. Channing, Garrt- 
■on, H. C. Wright Lucretia Mott. Higginson, T. Starr King, 
Bushnell. Parker, Emerson, Denton, Tuttle. Frotbingham. 
F. E. Abbot, and others. A solid cloth bound 400-page vol
ume, reduced in prfoe from *1.50 to^Bcenta, post-paid.

American Protectionist’s Manual.
Fourteen Chapters: Introductory,— The Tariff Question 

fflmple—Wheels Protection?—What Is Free TradeT-variad 
Industry » Help to Civll’aaOon,—Europe Not Free Trade,— 
British Free Trade* Delusion —Free Trade Falaebood that* 
Protection Tariff I* » Tax on the Consumer Refuted.—A 
Tariff for Revenue only Tales the Ooninmer.—Some Free 
Trade Fallacies—Protection and tbe Farmer.—Wages— 
Opinions or Eminent Men.—C mmon Interest, not Jealousy 
of Section or Ci**—Onr History Teaches the Benefit of Pro 
tectlon.—For* ign Commerce American Ships, etc., etc. 192 
pngs*. Paper, 40 rents; cloth, 75 cents, post-paid.

After Dogmatic Theology What?
Materialism or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural ReHg- 

lon? * It aim* to state Mat-ria'ism fairly, ami to hold it a* 
fragmentary sad inconsequmt; to give a wide ra-geotan. 
dent and modern proof <d the higher aspects of the God ide* 
in history. The closing emu ter on Intuition, give* some re- 
marss' le facta. ’— I>eroU Pou and Tribune

Cloth, 150 pages, ou rents, p at p»K Address

CHABLOI lit KERB A CO., 
179 Ikrarborn St., Chl<*f<*.

The Bible Readings are by all of the above and many oth
ers The book contain* several hundred Bible Readings, 
and Is exceedingly suggestive and helpful mt only to the 
minister and evangelist, but to tlie Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use his Bible. 811 pages, with 
full Index of titles and index of subjects.

Do you want to take part In prayer-meeting acceptably? 
This book will help you Do you want to be helped as a 
speaker? This book will help you. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do ft.

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
SO Bible Markers free with each copy

Address •

DANIEL AMBROSE, PuMfeher,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill,
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Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded rendition of the JOURNAL'S Mtmtixinx 

onlumiMprecIiidre extended advertleementaof bookii, but hi 
vwitlgatora and buyer* will be eiipplled with a
CATALOGUE AKO PRICE LIST

on application. Address. '
ANO. C, BITSDV.Chicago. III.
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Bailroad?

; Ite® Central

THt NIAGARA FALLS nOUTE.”
I ” lifter* It but one Ntajara Fell* on eurtA, and A*1 cue C 
I feet great railway to ft."

Taiaee Cars through without change from Chicago. Toledo 
anti Detroit to Grana Rapids, Saginaw, Bay City. NuMnw, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston, Albany and Naw Iwi, 

* UnrivaledDInhigCars.
I Trains leave Chicago, foot of Lake Street, daily at 8:80 s.
8 m.. 8:15 p.m. and 9:65 P m s and dally except Sanday a$ 
I 6:5li a m., 9:00 a m., 8:55 P. m„ and 4:40 p. m.
I No extra charge Is made on tbe Limited Trains
i Send stamp for ‘'Something about Niagara,” or 15 suf; 
| for " Facte and Figures about Michigan and Year book J® 
1 1888." 2. stamps for "In Summer Days,” all irvlastl ? 
s illustrated.
* For information regarding routes, rates or ttcsEEsfa- 

tioEs apply to auy agent of the Company, or t*

Genu fw a Xi;i £8%
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These baths are a great luxury ana motif patent email*, 
agent. Nearly all towns or Disease BstMU Disappear Unde 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who tr; 
then; are delighted with the effect. Thousands of cur be#- ‘ 
cltlxens can testify to their great curative properllee. Ik ;

I them at once and judge for yourself.
, KIFCTRICITV A SFKCIALT1. T.’ C Electr.
i Thermal Bath, as given by ua. Is par excellence a Nervots 

Diseases and General Debility.
Open tor Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 A. M. to 8 p. it 

1 Sundays 7 a. x. to 12.

i LICHT.
A weekly Jearsa! fr-r Spiritualists and other siudcnts c-s 

; occult Philosophy. FublisliriJ at 18 craven St, Charing 
I Cross London. W. C., England. Price, p strait!, <3 per an- 
| aum, to advance. Subscriptions taken st this -office.

THE1MBJEX
i RADICAL WEEKLY JOURS AL,

PUBLISHED AT 44 BGYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.
JW.J.POTTER. 
{b k underwood.

CONTHIBUTOBSt
Prof. Felix Adler, John W. Chadwick, M. J. Savage, F M. 

Holland. W. H. Spencer. Mrs. E. B Cheney. Mrs, Ann* Garlln 
Spencer, Caroline H. Dale, Mrs. Sara A Underwood. Miss M. A 
Hardaker.

The aim of The Index Is—
To Increase general Intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster * nobler spirit and quicken * higher purpose, both 

in the society and in the individual;
TO substitute knowledge for ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for superstition, freedom foe slavery, character for creed 
catholicity for bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism tn 
sectarianism, devotion te universal ends for absorption in 
selfish schemes. .

In brief, to hasten the clay when free and rational thought 
shall take the place of dogmatism and ec lewiaatldsm 
throughout the world, and when the welfare <f humanity 
here and now shall be the aim of all private and public ac- 
tiviUeA -
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms, *8 per annum in advance. T o new subscribers |1, 
for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: The 
Index. 44 Boyliton St. Boston. Mass.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PASH MWff 
Dv rr-c-nn c* it^ central pc itfc;n, ?::-? r?iiti?r. tc *-:<c- 
c.?sl hn?s Up/t of Ckiea^o, n«2 “ ox
tt-s-aiinal pa.r.ts VvV--^ t nr.a Sc:Uk-’.t’t, j; tar

tru? niHtHo Hn;c in that trarp ?ont;rx-ntr.i 5»-: .'e^t 
vhiohinvitee and fad’i^te.i Ur/«?: and •
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ea^o. Jchi-fo. Ottawa, La faL/, P; t ria, OrnGM’o, 'diLic 
a:U Heo«* Island, i:i Illn^ay; Fc-v.-nnor*, Xncvsti*?-*. 
Vat&instSK. Ottumwa, <L1;?Zq. .-a/vVc:1 ^o.
orty, icv/a City, Ik-3 Moitu y. In?liar.*-!a. Y/tevctMt- 
Hnhe. unoxvn’?,Au<::Lon, Ear2a^, Gutai io Centre mcL Ccur^il Flairs* ia luwa; Gal&tm, Triton, SL JocsTrh? 
Cameron and Kansas City, in Mb-ouris Lfl2.vcn;yG?tk 
aua^AteL^on, in Kansa*-; AZhcrt I-c,a,Mxr.nea^K^an’2I

Paul, in Minnejota: V/cXcrtown, iis Da?x*a, ant? 
h-miircis of intermediate cities,torznacnil villages* 
„ The Great Rock Island Route 
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to those t£& 
travel ovtriL Its roadbed is t’:o:a?7h!v txBa'Xnd. its* 
tree-*; isof heavy steel. Its LKdrfP; Sie fjiis^iotz^i' 
cf ttono and iron. Its roEing etock p; perfect ashmxnTr 
Fn;l! can make it, It has all tho Eafctv np^fanecstkat 
ixeehatuea* genius has invented and C!cp?r.x::c&pr^T;* 
vc^auiu. its practical 6pt<atlon is ccnvcrrativc' azC 
mcthodlcal~itsdiscipline etrktandexflKW. Tho las- 
P^-SF ^.Frenger accommodations is tm£®K&Icl£& the West—unsurpassed in f he world.

.All Express Trains between Chicago end theMr*»£nxrS 
s.ircre?:i£Lt ef tvtnfcrtalHe Day Caaekc \n:2piT;:at 
Hillman Palace Parlor and Sleeping vara,-elegant. 
Dining Cars providing excellent meals, and—between 
Chicago-, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas CitweMf-iS 
Iicclinnxg Chair Cars.
, The Famous, Albert Lea Route
Istno diit eot, favorite lino between Chicago *wl Minsie- 
o, :4is ar.il St. tai. Over this i-outo FoMTast Egress 
rmins ra toiy to the r.::i.imcr rraerts, iiict'jrc&Tsif Kraatics anti hunting anti f. l::ngerorjulj of- Iowa «na 
Minnesota. Tiio n?h wheat tel* r.ntl grazing lands; cl 
interior Dakota are renehed via Watertown. A ibirt. 
desirable route, viaSensa an-J Kankakee.offers supe
rior Inducements to traveler i between Cincinnati, In
dianapolis, Lafayette ansi Connell Hnft, St. Joseph. 
Atehucn, Leavenworth, Kaaas Citv. Minneapolis. St. 
l’aul and intermediate point:’. Ait ch- ,:ea of patronr. 
c ;pe Jally families, ladies and children, receive frog's 
oltleials and employes of Hoek Inland trains protection, 
ro-peetful ec-’irtry and kindly attention.

For Ti-Vcts, Maps, Folders—obtainable at all prineipaa 
iivket OiHees in the United States end Canada—areny 
desired information, eddrezs,
R. R. CABLE. I ciur-iao $ 6. ST. JOHN.P.-£c't£Gta'ili'E’r,J caOSO' iGcn.TW.&Psas.AeV

FREECIFT! WSa 
*e*ae Boole will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchltiai, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
five*. Send name and post-offloe address, with six cents post
age for mailing. Tho book is invaluable to persona suffering 
with any disease of tbe Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DB. N. B. WOLFE, Cineinnsti.Ohlo.

Instate tbe paper in which yon saw this advertisement

. OIL

MEMORY CULTURE.
Bl ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A pnctlc*! and e**y system by which auy person, old or 
young. c*n train himself to meiuoriw anything lie may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Busings.
„ The author ot this work was put to the severest public test, 
afew days »go, by reporters of All the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day ghowed how well ho stood the test.

Theanthor, an old man claim* to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
labjomg.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Wecrdlstly commend it to all person* of falling memory 
as the beet book obtainable on that lubject-.Ziutriw.

Mostlngen’ou*; enables any one. who familiarises himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested iu 
formation, HiSy for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author* mnemonic resource*, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance. -

The author’s method aids u* in getting control st will nf 
the organ* unconsciously employed In act* ot what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and sins ole 
—Chicago Timet.

Th!* work, with written Instructions by i he author, will b« 
rent postp*!d to any address on receipt of price, 11.00.'

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE,-Fublfoher.
45 Randolph SU Chicago. Ill.

iMHNnnoHoy .
VITAL MAGNETISM

and Its application to the treatment ot

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

In this volume of 218 pages the author furnishes thekryts 
much which has heretofore been locked un In mystery. It w * 
*wk which should be read by all who desire to understand UM 
laws of life and their relations to others.

Pries seduced from *1.50 to Fl. ; postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale aud; stall, by the KsuutOlWMWOrar- 

ML PVSUSHl no Hoosk, Chicago

This pamphlet of forty-three pages, printed in fine style ora 
heavy tinted paper-embodies matter used by Mr. Undesmotl 
Ln some of his Pest lectures. Tbe author deals ChrtstfenftyM 
represented by the Did and New Testaments and modem «rth> 
odox sects, some severe and well-merited blows; wMfc «> 
differ greatly from our talented friend Underwood in acme es
sential particulars, we believe his lectures and writingsotie#' 
latedtodo much good, his Christianity and Materialism#' 
worthy of and will repay a careful, reading.

PBICE15CEST8.
Per sale, wholesale and retail, by the EruMO'RKMBBJl - 

cal Wsusmno Herat Chicago.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL ROBBIES

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE f»
"Our family think there „l3 nothing like thepofflitresnsfii 

Negative Powders”—so says J. IL Wiggins,, ef SMtp 3®r, 
Wk, and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, CokH BtaschB^ ’ 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, DiarrlMna, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Besdaebi; 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. SMyiene* 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negative* for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaaroetlft 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy* box ot Positive sum! 
Negative (half and tain for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1,00 * box. or six boxes for JS-Oft. 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Mw 
Cider. •

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RzMGio-PHrEtrsoKKS’ 
ear. I’cnMSHtNu Hofsk. Chieson

HOMOiRCLES

SUGGESTIONS AND RULES,.

Milos to Mjite, Sjlrltaa&is sit sujW
-AND AN . ■

OFFER TO EXPOSERS ANO CONJURERS OF
$1,000, •

CONTNYT^.—Home Circle*. Soegestioes and BMae MB 
Giles iLStobblna. Cultivation of Medium»Mp. Hr HMM*' 
Tuttle. Physical Phenomena; Hints to InweticMom saA 
Mediums, prepared by representative Investigate)* and Me
diums. Conjurers on Pnehte l’hen*e»en»» nd i*en»*»*M**» 
«,»■« Offer to* Exposers" sndCenjurertb* UM* MitoraC 
Ute Rellglo-PhUoeophical Journal. What AM SfMMHMi 
Believer The Other World-# Poem by H & MH* 1* 
Whom it May Concern.

A forty-page Pamphlet with cover printed in tweeeMremt* 
illuminated with a likeness of Stereos AJmn, tomeoerot. 
the iteHgio-Phliorephlcal Journal. Price to cents, scopes* 
for 25 rents, postage free.

Just the book winch thousand* need
Just tbe book for Mpiritnalbns.
Jost tn* book to piaeo in um bands of tbe Investigator bee 

tore he begin*.
Just the book to scatter broadcast asa misdonaiT docaaaeat.
For sale, wholesale and retail, tvtMBKJSiiHtouaam 
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The “Theosophical” Mahatmas.

1 Conlinued tram >1r*t Pure j 
concerning the genuine and the suppositi
tious Himalayan mabatmas:
' "That there are hermits living in the Him

alaya forests, that some of them are extrme- 
ly learned, and that others are able to per
form extraordinary acts of austerity, is well 
known. But equally well known are the 
books which they study, and the acts of Yoga 
which they perform, end there is really no 
kind of mystery about them, They them- 
selves would be the last to claim any myste
rious knowledge beyond that the Shaqras 
supply. Nor are such Mahatmas to be found 
in tno Himalayan recedes only. India is full 
of men who seek retirement, dwell in a small, 
cell or cave, sleep on the skin of a tiger or 
stag, abstain from flesh, fish mid wine, never 
touch salt and live entirely on fruits and 
roots. ("Biographical Essays,” New York, 
1884, P-172) With Max Mueller, I do not 
deny the existence of Himalayan mahatmas, 
so-called, but I do deny the existence of the 
Theosophical mahatmas. who I am “satis
fied ” are ” the product of the Kalmuck mind 
of Madame Blavatsky.”

Regarding the second assertion fathered 
upon me by Mr. Judge, it is, if possible, more 
misleading than the first. I have never said 
that I was satisfied that Madame B. "has had 
for nine years a vast conspiracy ramifying 
over the one million square miles of India.” 
Neither lias any one of the other disbelievers 
In the genuineness of the Blavatsky mahat- 
mas ever believed or had occasion to believe 
any such absurdity. Such misrepresentation 
as this is characteristic of the methods em
ployed by the Theosophists to advance their 
cause and discredit their opponents. No one 
has ever claimed that any "vast conspiracy” 
existed or that the whole of India, or even 
any considerable portion of it, was involved 
in the action of Madame Blavatsky and her 
ti confederates in the production of the 

hatma phenomena. No vast conspiracy 
was required. AH that has been claimed is, 
that most of the phenomena were produced 
by the Madame herself, Damodar, and the 
two Coulombs. Besides these, her Indian at
tendant, and, as required, one or two other 
Hindu male confederates, have been all that 
was needed to accomplish all that has been 
done. There are only a few recorded in
stances of supposed mahatmas having been 
seen in localities in India at whieh none of 
tho four first mentioned above was present, 
and when such were seen it was no doubt 
one of the additional accomplices of the 
Madame. During the whole nine wears, a 
few appearances of mahatmas at intervals in 
scattered localities are recorded. Perhaps 
one wan may have personated the Brothers 
in each of these few cases, exclusive of M. 
Coulomb at the Headquarters. It was very 
easy for Madame B. to despatch her accom
plice to the part of India at whieh the ap
pearance was to be made, and have the ap
pearance made 10 the proper party then in 
that neighborhood,—the personator, after tho 
job was over, returning to his usual abode. 
After an interval, she could send him to an
other locality to appear again to another 
credulous party knowaMiy her to be in that 
neighborhood, and so on. One person, or at 
most two or three, could easily have imper- 

. . senate! all the mahatmas alleged to have 
teen seen by the Theosophists. Madame 
Coulomb in her e^ose gives the name of the 
Hindu confederate who on one occasion trav
eled to North India to personate a mahatma. 
full accounts of the alleged appearance of 
the mahatma on this occasion being publish- 

. ed by the Theosophists. It is probable that 
the same fellow was employed for a similar 
purpose on other occasions. Two or three 
Hindu confederates employed at intervals 
and their traveling expenses to and from the 
places of appearance'were all that Madam 
Blavatsky needed to produce the very few 
alleged apparitions of the mahatmas. Very 
easy and very simple, like all of the Mad- 
ame’s tricks. Mr. Judge’s talk about “this 
immense, conspiracy requiring such wonder' 
ful co-operation and expenditure of money,” 
is nonsense, gotten up to mislead the public, 
and blind them to the true status ot the case. 
His remark about “a vast conspiracy ramify
ing over the'one million square miles of In
dia” is irrelevant, untrue. The "conspiracy” 
was confined to about half a dozen residents 
at the Headquarters; and when any phenome
na were desired away from the Headquart
ers, the Madame or some of her few accom
plices, or in some eases both, journeyed to 
the locality chosen as the theatre of the ex
ploit, and there performed the deed or deeds. 
The "million square miles” in reality only 
included the boundary of the. Headquarters. 
No conspirators seem to have been required 
outside of those there assembled.

Bearing this in mind, it is at once per
ceived that Mr. Judge’s third assertion, that 

. I am satisfied that Mr. Brown saw one of the 
numerous and. widely spread conspirators in 
North India, is equally as misleading as the 
other two; since I have no belief in, and I am 
positive that there were no. “ numerous and 
widely spread conspirators.” Mr. Judge has, 
it is seen, misrepresented my positions all 
through, and the ridicule of the men of 
straw sot up by himself and, fathered upon 
me, is very unjust. Mr. Judge is as far from 
the truth in this instance as in a former 
one, in which he publicly attributed to 
my pm a pseudonymous article in the 
Journal in ridicule of Theosophy,—an 
article which it was an impossibility for me 
to have ever written, it being, couched in a 
style foreign to my mental constitution, im
possible for me to successfully embody in 
words; an article the author of which is un- 
knowA to me to this day.

Mr, Judge advises inquirers to try to dis
cover what a mahatma’h state is, and then en
deavor to reach that state themselves; "for a 
very little of this practice,” he tells us, "is 
productive of much benefit.” Mr. Judge has 
been an active Theosophist for a number of 
years, and it is presumed that in so coun
selling inquirers he is speaking from ex
perience. . If a very little practice towards 
becoming a mahatma produces much benefit, 

1 the long-extended practice of such a leading 
* light In Theosophy as Mr. Judge, should by 

this time have largely mahatmized him; and 
by this time he should be possessed of a con
siderable portion of that which constitutes 
a mahatma. On the other hand, the articles 
published by him evidence him to be very far 
removed from the mahatma state as authori
tatively described by Mr. Sinnott. The 
mahatma is'supposed to possess boundless 
knowledge, omniscient wisdom, undimmed, 
all-comprehensive clairvoyance. Yet Mr. 
Judge, the mahatmaized chela or quasi-yuru, 
who has been reading my writings for, I 
think, about ten years, has so little knowl
edge. penetration, and critical judgment, as 
to think that I was the author of an article, 
written in a style widely different from 
ought that I had ever published, as much 
Uke my writing as chalk is like cheese; and 
also so misunderstands my plain words and 

of my opinions as to think that 
off the mahatmas of ludla to be the

tying over all India, totalling oa ber an 
enormous expense 1 Verily, I am afraid the 
many years of Mr. Judge’s faithful service 
for Theosophy have approached him not a 
whit nearer theunahatma state than when he 
first began. In verity, I am irreverent and 
skeptical enow io think that Mr. Judge’s fine 
words about seeking to attain mahatteahood, 
and the great benefit in that direction which 
a little effort secures, are merely a bait to 
catch gudgeons—an inducement offered to 
the curious and the ambitious to swell the 
numbers of his mystery-enshrouded society.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal,

THE HEATHEN.

The Missionaries Who Labor in Their 
Behalf.

fa ths Editor of the Re Wo-PMos&?McaI Jouraah '
One of our orthodox denominations recent

ly discussed this question: "If heathens die 
without having beard of Jesus Christ, have 
they any show for heaven Y’ The question 
would naturally grow out of the doctrine of 
a vicarious atonement. According to the or
thodox Dian those who have heard of Jesus 
Christ, have no show for heaven, unless they 
have been born from nature to grace, and ex
perienced a change of heart, which leaves a 
very small part of the human family who 
will be saved.

We can rejoice in one thing, and that is— 
our orthodox friends still continue to distri
bute the Bible among the destitute, and en
dorse it as the inspired and infallible word 
of God. When the people read the record they 
do not always agree with our orthodox 
friends, for they hold more to Paul’s sayings 
than io the teachings of Jesus Christ, their 
Savior. It is plain that Jesus taught the 
broadest charity, with universal fraternal 
love for al! mankind. No where in the rec
ord does it show that Jesus taught any of the 
theological dogmas of the churches. The les
sons he taught were few and simple, and of a 
practical character. They were based upon 
duty and right action towards our fellow 
man, who, if one asked for bread, he was not 
to be given a stone.

I don’t advance my individual opinion, as 
to what would have been the effect, if Chris
tians had continued in the practice of hold
ing property in common. If I was to assert 
that it was impracticable, it would be as much 
as to say that Jesus did not understand his 
business, and inconsequence the Bible teach
es a fallacy. I have heard many sermons, 
but not one devoted to the Christ principle of 
holding property iu common;—only a pass
ing allusion—it was impracticable.

Christians have no authority for the abro
gation of the rule. Why, then, was it aban
doned? We may consider a few of the causes 
further along. There is no mistake in one 
fact. Jesus Christ was a communist. Oa ev
ery occasion he expressed it as his leading 
idea, the very essence and gist on whieh he 
based his whole plan of the final brotherhood 
of man. The golden rule he uttered was 
evolved out of this very plan of Christians 
holding property in common. It is on this 
principle our Shaker friends enjoy the probi
ty of peaceable, honest, thriving citizens. In 
order to enforce the principle of holding prop
erty in common, Jesus spared not the rich. 
He declared it would be as easy for a camel 
to pass through the eye of a needle, a? for a 
rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven. 
Jesus saw that individual riches created 
caste, pride and ease, which led to all the 
pomp, vainglory and oppression, defeating 
the ends of charity, and the brotherhood of 
man. When the rich young man came to 
him inquiring what he must do to inherit 
eternal life, he was answered, "Sell all thou 
hath and give to the poor.” In the metaphor 
of Dives and Lazarus he showed up the final 
destiny between the rich and poor in spirit-
life. In general terms Jesus uses the follow
ing language: "So likewise, whosoever he be 
of you that forsaketh not all that he hath, he 
cannot be my disciple.”

There was no misunderstanding with the 
disciples and the first Christians about the 
teachings of Jesus on this point. When he 
sent the twelve disciples and afterwards the 
seventy to preach his gospel, he said, “Go 
without purse and scrip, or the second suit of 
clothes.” The disciples had witnessed his 
power in the spiritual phenomena he had 
wrought, therefore they had faith in his 
promises that he would provide for them.

When the disciples and first Christians con
vened on the day of Pentecost to organize the 
first church, they were harmonious, and ren
dered happy by the general outpouring of tho 
spirit. Two rules for their government were 
adopted; baptism and the holding of property 
in common. Baptism has been adhered to by 
rich and poor, for it requires no sacrifice. In 
order to emphasize the important rule of 
holding property in’common, ten of the mem
bers, for withholding a part of the proceeds 
of the sale of their property, were struck 
dead by an invisible force. The reader will 
do well to refresh his mind by reading the 4th 
and 5th chapters of Acts.

Jesus commissioned his missionaries to 
preach that doctrine, and declared he would 
be with them to the end. All the signs and 
wonders he had wrought, were conferred 
upon his disciples, near and remote, so long 
as they were faithful. He further promised 
them that they should perform all the works 
he did—and greater works—which proves 
that what he accomplished was not a mir
acle, the result of the suspension of natural 
law, but was caused by law under the influ
ence of spirit force, as on the day of Pente
cost. What was then done, we are informed 
by Eusebius, was practiced np to the third 
century; that Christians had greatly spread 
throughout the Roman empire which had 
grown corrupt and began to crumble. Chris- 

ans in numbers had become a power. The 
various political factions and politicians of 
the empire sought the influence and support 
of the Christiane.

That vile murderer, Emperor Constantine, 
became a convert to Christianity, and assum
ed the control by convening the Christians 
in council, when a majority of drunken 
bishops undertook to formulate creeds, aud 
to pass upon the canons of Scripture. The 
Church became secularized and grew cor
rupt. The spirit departed, and left it a cold, 
lifeless form. The holding of property in 
common was abandoned and the spiritual 
signs aud wonders which accompanied the 
first Christians ceased.

Behold Christianity to-day -a failure! Hav
ing spent vast treasures, backed by potent
ates and powers, upheld by the sword, and 
all manner of device and trickery, it is on the 
downward grade. It has become the pliant 
agent in the hands of secular powers. The 
churches have grown rich, proud and haugh
ty, In their efforts to dazzle and captivate 
the fashionable and Influential. Gorgeous 
church edifices have been erected, decorated 
with velvety-cushioned pews and deep-toned 
organs, while only panes of glass separate 
them on the Inside from the thousands on 
the outside shivering with cold and starving 
with hunger. Those costly temples of wor
ship are reared from a false charity and ded-

icatedtoGod In order to flatter the humble 
Nazareno—their Savior.

If they send out missionaries to convert 
the heathen, they provide in abundance puree 
and scrip and several trunks of clothing, and 
they travel on first-class steamers and have a 
general good time at sight seeing, and if they 
laud in China they find that Confucius had 
been there a long time before, preaching the 
goldenrule. The followers of Confucius say to 
the missionary; “You come hereto secure 
Chinamen a home in heaven, but possess no 
homes to give, and refuse to let us buy homes 
iu Christian'America.” The missiontfry be
comes disgusted with Chinamen, and takes 
up his baggage for the East Indies. On land
ing, he discovers that Buddha long ago 
preached tlie golden rule, and is told: "Chris
tian England robbed us of our country. We 
have been made vassals, and taxed heavily to 
supply British coffers. Buddha taught us to 
do unto.others as we would have others do 
unto us.” The missionary, whether he be
lieves the poor heathen has any show for 
heaven or not, concludes that he had better 
return and report. So ho returns a wiser, if 
not a better man. John Edwards.

Washington, D. C.

liberty Enlightening the Worlds

Abstract 0/ Biscouvsc Through Mr. J1. X 
■Morse at .Conservatory • Hall,. Brooklyn, 
;N.I\,ou8imd^^

(BajssM te the MfcrifiwHiMi ®awa!.)
Among the historic monuments of the 

world, are the fabled Memnon upon the soil 
watered by the solemn Nile, the stately pile 
upon the Tiber’s banks, the arch of marble by 
the silvery Seine, and the venerable pile by 
the side of old Father Thames. To these 
may now be added the great conception re
cently erected at the very threshold of free 
America, towering aloft sublime from out 
the sapphire waves that sport and play 
around its base.

A thousand slaves, under the cruel lash of 
harsh taskmasters, with long continued and 
exhausting toil, raised the Egyptian monu
ment of pride and vanity,—itself marking 
naught of true nobility. The wealth and art 
expended on . the CBStlv shrines of Petrine 
and Pauline Christianity but serve to mark 
the embodiments of prelatie pomp and eccle
siastic authority—symbolizing fear,ignor
ance, and in the main, subjection. The-Arc 
de Triomphd but serves to perpetuate the 
memories of battles, blood, imperial pride 
and lust for glory, in whose name much 
wrong and horror has come to human life. 
The whims of potentates, the ambitions of 
warriors, the assumptions of priests have all 
had their celebrations in the monuments of 
the past. To-day there arises before the 
world an emblem to celebrate the triumph of 
Liberty in a land of freedom.

A brief hundred years agone, and the rush 
of battle, and the struggle to be free from 
kingly despotism, lit the fires of Lexington 
and Concord, calling out the bravest sons to 
strive for. liberty. Friendly aid, in men, 
means and skill, from France, aided the 
struggle, and liberty was won. The rights of 
man and the Declaration of Independence 
became realities. A few years later he who 
had helped therein by pen, and services, was 
with the.allies of the former struggle aiding 
them in their efforts to tie free from centuries 
of kingly and priestly misrule. Torn by the 
conflict of revolution, its horrors the outcome 
of wrongs so heartless and cruel, that the 
evils America’s people complained of were 
small and light, the end was gained,—and 
for a time the beauty of Republicanism as
serted itself. Then craft and fraud extin
guished the beacon, aud Imperialism again 
asserted its baneful sway. Now all is chang
ed. Fair France is free, and to celebrate the
old-time friendships, to bind anew the bonds 
of sympathy a Bartholdi’s genius embodies a 
colossal thought in the goddess that typifies 
the enlightenment of the world.

What signifies this statue? Liberty! Yes, 
but that liberty that is not license. That 
liberty of a free people, free to frame their 
own laws, free to create their own taxa
tion, free to elect their own administrators 
from the supreme officer downwards; in a 
word, this statue signifies the triumph and 
stability of political liberty in this nhw 
world of human hopes and action. The sub
ject becomes the citizen —an important 
change. The Nation’s chief is a people’s 
choice, and the bloody trade of arms falls 
back before the peaceful conquests of the 
pioneer over woods, forests, and barren 
places. He is most honored who helps to 
make life’ easier, and who founds the city, 
builds the railroad, erects the printing press, 
stretches the electric wire; they, who do 
these are now more honored in this land of 
liberty than the leaders of the fighting hosts 
of older peoples. Political liberty,-—equali
ty,—is the broad foundation of national sta
bility and prosperity.

The people are the source of power, and 
the fountain of honor. Hereafter, themselves 
being ennobled by the processes of develop
ment, Repuolican liberty and equality, in all 
purity, will make the Nation the noblest on 
the records of the historic page.

One curious point: Liberty’s. statue is a 
woman. Political equality is good for— 
man! Is it not for woman, when she is a 
taxpayer? Trousers, taxation, and repre
sentation represent the masculine sequence. 
Petticoats, taxation, and exclusion from rep
resentation, is the sequence for theTemale 
taxpayer. AH who contribute taxes to the 
Nation’s treasury should, of right, be repre
sented over the expenditure of their contri
butions. Sex is no bar to right. Liberty is 
not to be determined, as a principle, by the 
character of clothes.

This noble statue smiles upon a kingless 
people, a land uncursed by an aristocracy; a 
Sie untrammeled by a State religion; a 

whose wealth is not needed to maintain 
a huge murder machine. Keep it so. Kings, 
warriors and aristocrats are leeches sucking 
the people’s life—the enemies of human prog
ress, in the main. A state religion engend
ers hatred, bitterness and all uncharitable
ness. Let each man be free to worship God 
after his own conscience, so that he injure 
not his fellow, or imperils the common weal. 
Keep “God” out of the Constitution, but un
fold goodness in the Nation’s life. The bigot
ry of sectarians, if granted political right of 
way, would undermine the Nation’s liberty, 
and destroy the freedom so dear to all.

Shine on, thou noble presence. The sun 
rays of summer shall gild thy brow as day 
by day they burst from the gates of the pear
ly East. Autumn’s chill and winter’s snows 
shall fold thee in their garments, but ever at 
thy feet lies the teeming city, withite busy 
life,—whilestretching  far beyond—east, west, 
north and south—are millions of humanity 
engaged In the peaceful conquests of art, sci
ence and industry. Thou dost teach the des
potisms of the old world that the people are 
mightiest, after all. For, sweet goddess, un
der the inspirations of thine own great na
ture here are those who are building s body 
politic, a national Uta and a people’s prog
ress, that, ere long, shall thunder around the

world thine own sweet name as the heritage 
of every people; that shall become a people 
whose excellencies and virtues shall cause 
the recognition of the truth that these Unit
ed States, in their results and examples, have 
indeed, themselves, become the practical em
bodiment of Liberty Enlightening the World.

Secure a new subscriber for tlie Journal! 
It will do you good and help both the pub’ 
lisher and the new reader.

A Step Forward—Uhigcago to Boston*
For several years the Michigan Central has had in 

its Atlantic express a most admirable aud convenient 
through car line from Chicago to Boston and other 
New England points, and its popularity has steadily 
increased. It has enjoyed a great advantage over its 
competitors, not only in the directness of its route 
aud the splendid scenery of Niagara Falls, Central 
New York, the Mohawk, Hodson, Housatonic and 
Connecticut valleys, and the Berkshire Hills, but in 
its connections with the great four-track New York 
Central and double-track Boston and Albany and ite 
splendid equipment, making fast time with surenees 
and with safety. So the travel has steadily increased 
by this favorite route—“the great Central route, via 
Niagara Falta,” as it is caned—until the manage- 
went has seen its way clear to another step forward 
in the interests of the traveling public. In changing 
time on Sunday next, then, the Michigan Central 
will, in addition to its through Boston service on the 
Atlantic express leaving Chicago at 8:13 p. m„ place 
a new and eiegaut sleeping-car on its New York 
limited express leaving at 8:10 p. m. The already 
fast time of this train will be so shortened that it 
will arrive forty minutes earlier at Buffalo and fifty 
minutes earlier at Albany. Here the Boston sleeper 
will be taken by a new fast tialn of the Boston and 
Albany Railroad leaving Albany at 4:05 p. m. and 
arriving at Pittsburg at 5:33 p. m„ Springfield at «:10 
p. m.. Palmer at 7:41 p. m., Worcester at 8:^1 p. m., 
South Framingham at 9:33 p. m., and Boston at 10 
o’clock p. m„ instead of 6:25 next morning as at 
present. Hartford will be reached at 8a5 p. m. and 
New Haven at 10:10 p. m.> via Springfield. As this 
ear will not leave Chicago Saturday, passengers on 
the Limited on that day will change cars at Albany 
and Springfield, arriving at Boston at 10:30 p. m., on 
the fast train from New York. A great feature of 
the ride to Boston by this train, besides^ther great 
saving of time, is that Niagara Falls , is seen In the 
morning from the splendid outlook of Falls View, 
and the beautiful and picturesque scenery all the 
way to the mountains beyond Pittsfield is traversed 
by daylight—Chicago Evening Journal.

In the December Century, the authors of the Life 
of Lincoln state that Liucolu’s final release from the 
service of the United States after the Black Hawk 
campaign “ waa signed by a young lieutenant of ar
tillery, Robert Anderson, who, twenty-nine years 
later, in one of the meet awful crim in our annals, 
was to sustain to Lincoln relations of prodigious im
portance, on a scene illuminated by the flash of the 
guns of the Civil War.” The authors further state 
that the story to the effect that Lincoln was muster
ed into service by Jefferson Davis is not confirmed by 
tbe strictest search in the records, They publish in 
a foot-note a statement by Adjutant-General Drum 
giving all the known facte in relation to this story

Though the earthquake shocks at Charleston gave 
occasion for a good deal of speculation on the causes 
of seismic phenomena,an authoriative and generally 
Intelligible summary of the conclusions ot geologic 
science upon that interesting subject is still needed. 
This task is now to be performed by Major j. W. 
Powell, director of the United States Geological Sur
vey, in an article which is to appear in The Forum 
for December.

A new edition of "Representative Poems of Living 
Poets” has just been ordered for the English market. 
Messrs. Cassell & Co, have in press a holiday edition 
of this unique volume, whieh will be published with 
a new and elaborate cover, making it pecuiiarially 
suitable for a Christinas present. It would be hard 
to find anything hr the way of a poetic anthology 
more satisfactory than these poets’ selections from 
their own poems.

tom
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FLAVORS

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
HeMthfulnees. Dr. Price’s Baking Powder contains 
no Ammonia, Limeor Alum* Dr» Price’s Extracts^ 
Vanilla, Lemon* Orange* etc., flavor deliciously.
PRICE BAKINS POWDER CO, Chicago ana St. Louie.

^BOfi^

Perfume

EDEN1A
LUNDBORG’S

Rhenish Cologne.
If yon cannot obtain LDNDBQBO’S FER* 

FFJ1K8 AN1> RHENISH COLOGNE inW 
vicinity send your name and address for Price Diet 
tothomannfaetnrers, YOUNG, MBB & COF
FIN, 21 Barclay Street* New York. -

A PAPER FOR THE MILLION 
TILL JANUART X, 1887,

SEND ADDRESS 
W

IHBitlifH^
The Largest and Best Agricul
tural, Family, and Live Stock 

-Paper in the World.

The Physician’s Favorite I
A predigested, non teiuttg easily ssiimiuw foo 1 Mi- 

CiiWia all weak and inflamed conditions of the d go^fr.’ 
organs, either in infants or aouib
ty It lias Wit tli« positive means of saving many Ite, 

having been successful fa iun-lrede of cates where efit? 
prepared foods failed.

The Most Nourishing, Most Palatable, 
Most Economical, of all Prepared Foods, 
150 3111 AIS for aa Infant far $1.00=

EASIZY PREPARED. At Dniggirts, 25c., 50e« Us.
. ry 4 valuable pamphlet on '‘The Nturilioa of Tapanis 
and Tnvaliati” teat free on application,

Wef.es, Richabbsos & Ca. Burlington, 11

PIANO AND ORGAN PLAYING
easily learned by using Soper’s Instantaneous Guide'to the 
Keys. Any person can play a time at once on either instrs 
ment without the aid of a teacher. bio previous knowledge 
of music whatever required, send for book with tstte& 
laisfree.

HEARNE & CO P.O Box 1487. New tot,

Cured without 
the use of knife.

Pamphlet on 
treatment sentCANCER

MagnetUm will cure disease, renew all the vital forces 
Quicker than all other remedies known to man. The reason 
this powerful Hfe-foice works so effectively is because it Is a 
part of man. We are dependent pon this magnetic law of 
Polarity for capillary attraction. The blood of the body 
is a Magnet. When the Iron In the blood loses Rs magnet
ism. the law of polarity is unbalanced and we are sick. This 
subject Is fully considered and scientifically explained in our 
new (SO-page book entitled A Plain Road to Health. 
We send the book freeion application. Our Magnetic Foot 
Batteries warm the feet, prevent colds, fortify and protect tlie 
whole body from dlsturbl-g Influences and meteorological 
changes in the atmosphere. Beader, It you prise health and 
value life you cannot affordto pass these statements without 
isusiiMTiffi’. Send one * oilar in stamps or currency, and 
secure a pair of these Foot Batteries. Magnetism imparted 
through our Magnetic Shields is soft and gentle as the sun- 
shine, and like the sun it gives warmth, life and power to 
every nerve and muscle in the body. It Is nature’s powerful 
vitalising force, intended to preserve the health of our race. 
The moment this shield touches the body, the entire system 
reepondstothHene glxing. invigorating, natural stimulus, 
AH paraons who wear them feel thia warming, genial giowin 
five minutes after putting on. This healthful tonic continues 
ail the time, when sleeping or awake, and will last for sev
eral years These powerful magnetic batteries will retain , 
and impart the magnetic current for years. A natural, easy 
and successful system ot healing without medicine. Unpre
cedented results from the ew method of applying Magnet
ism, Send for our new book, Plain Road, to Health, 
free. ____

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.*
Mo. ft Central Music Hall. Chicago. Ml.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

te. !siiIrti«Waiil Durability.
WILLIAM KMABW 4c CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street.
Baltimore. No. n» Fifth Avenue. N V 

fA. BEEU & SO58, SOLE AGENTS.
• 146 State Street, Chteago.

l*fi|U|a We want a reliable awkh*’ in llllLli every town to sell our new book-
Wife anti Mother. Introduction 
by Sarah H. Stevenson M. D., of the.

Woman’s Medical College, Chicago, rhemostcomple^ 
ladles* manual ever a a published, pages. 
Sm site# A kin « “w ^ “^ One lady madafitA aalgfirst weeks another 
{St in two weeks; all wM another, with no e^ 
perience, audefiisin IS days. Agents average W 5 
per week. Experience not nec- ■■skmiiaik 
way. Write for circulars. kll]T||r|] 
t,.‘»®s MU I ntn

Psychometry; OBSoul Measure.
BULES FOR DEVELOPMENT,

Also Proofs of Its Powers.
DY HRS. Z. A. GOFFIN.

Price 10 cents.
Fer sale, whc-lesale anil retail, by the liiMGie-PiEK^-iS' 

ea FraMSiiKa House Chicago,

WOMAN.
A Lecture on the Present Status of Woman KjalmiS. 

Mentally and Spiritually, The Divine lawof True, Barmen, 
lal Marriage, Marriage and Divorce.

BY MBS. DR. HULBURT.
With an lntroductlon.by Mrs. Dr. Richmond.
Price, SO cents, postage 2 cents.
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bemgio-Fhsm:3M:. 

cais fsbmehiss Hors#, Chicago.

-. - sometbikg: anew. < -
THE . . '

PSYCHOGRAPH

Tnis instrument wm designed by * medium wiwo writ
ings are familiar to the world and whose books have been - 
translated into several languages. The Psychograph Is 
thought: to be superior in every way to the old fashioned 
I’lanchette or any other similar device, both for receiving 
communications fi cm the Spirit World and as an Md in de- «
veloplng Mediumship. Those who have experimented with , 
the Psychograph claim that It fe.

One of the Best Aids in the Family Circle!
One of the Most Certain Methods for Receiving Correct 

Messages.
Entertaining and Instructive.

Printed indructioES attached to each instrument.

PRICE, $1.OO.
Will be sent by mail postpaid. ,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKEtGroFaiEOgoi>Ht 

mxPm&rgHisGHovsK Chicago.


